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Tape Prompts Extension of Handicapped Program
By BARBARA R IC H M O N D

Herald R eporter 
VERNON — After watching a 

videotape of a small child struggling 
just to perform the simple task of 
taking off her sock, the Board of 
Education approved another year’s 
extension of a program for severely 
and multi-handicapped children.

The present five children in the 
class, which is conducted at. the 
Skinner Road School, are all under 
age six. The program has been 
funded under the title “A Regional 
Demonstration Project for the 
Childhood Education of the Severely 
and Multi-Handicapped.” In ap
proving the extension of the program

Soil Stewardship 
Noted Next Week

VERNON — Soil Stewardship observance, which has 
its origins more than 1,500 years ago will be celebrated in 
Connecticut and throughout the United States and its 
territories on May 20 to 27, according to an announce
ment by Virginia Gingras, chairwoman, Tolland Country 
Soil and Water Conservation District.

The th e m e  fo r th e  1979 c e le b r a t io n  is 
"Interdependence,” a concept endorsed by President 
Carter in his foreword to the descriptive Soil Stewardship 
Week booklet. The booklet and accompanying Soil 
Stewardship Week material has been distributed by the 

, Soil and Water Conservation District to clergymen in
terested in participating in the celebration.

“Americans have always understood the value of 
working together to achieve common' goals,” President 
Carter said. “We have learned that unity of purpose and 
mutual dependence are essential to our ^ow th as a socie
ty of self-governing people. It is especially fitting, there 
fore, that interdependence...of city and country, of 
Americans and their resources, and of man and nature... 
is the theme of Soil Stewardship Week in 1979,” the Presi
dent observed.

Soil Stewardship Week has been sponsored in the 
United States since 1955 by the National Association of 
Conservation Districts, in cooperation with the nation’s 
nearly 3,000 Conservation Districts.

First Services Set 
In Coventry Church

COVENTRY —On Sunday the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of Coventry, Evangelical Synod, will hold its first 
service in its new building on the comer of Route 44A and 
Trowbridge Road.

The church began as a mission church of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church of Manchester, Spmce Street, in 
1972. Dr. Richard W. Gray, who died this past February, 
came to Coventry from his church in Willow Grove, Pa. 
to serve as its minister and to start a Christian 
Counseling Center.

Church services, for the past five years, have been con
ducted in the Coventry Grammar School. Church 
members have been in search of a new minister since the 
death of Dr. Gray.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new church were 
just about a year ago, on May 7. The building itself is a 
non-traditional barn-like structure with a stone fireplace 
in the lounge area.

It is a Bible believing church placing emphasis on the 
fact that it is necessary for the individual to make a per
sonal decision to believe in Christ.

Sunday morning worship services are at 9:30, Sunday 
School is at 11 a.m. and evening services on Sunday are at 
7.

Church Group To Meet
MANCHESTER— The Girls Friendly Society Sponsors 

of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church will meet Friday at 7:45 
p.m. in the parish hall of the church.

The guest speaker will be Mrs. Gloria Weiss, a 
registered dietician and a nutritionist for the 
Manchester, Glastonbury, and South Windsor public 
health nursing agencies. She has been a clinical 
nutritionist at ’Tufts New England Medical Center in 
Boston, Her t 'v : .:  “How High is Your Food I.Q.”

Jtos. 'Thomas Rollason will report on a mystery dinner 
which will be held on Friday, June 22.

Hostesses for the evening are Mrs. Dorothy Lawson, 
Mrs. Gertmde Manchester, Mrs. Adelaide Black and 
Mrs. Jeanne Chambers.

Schools Sell Furniture .
VERNON — The school system will conduct a tag sale 

of used school furniture May 22 and 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the parking lot of the Administration Building on 
School Street.

The sale is open to the public. In case of rain, the sale 
will be May 24 and 25.

the board a lso  approved  the 
recommended change in name to 
Program for Severely and Multi- 
Handicapped.

It involves a teacher, social 
worker, speech clinician, nurse, 
physical therapist, the special educa
tion supervisor, and the principal of 
the school.

Additional personnel serving the 
needs of these children include the 
adaptive physical education teacher 
and classroom aides.

Dr. James D. Strauch, of the 
University of Connecticut, presented 
a preliminary evaluation report, on 
the program, to the board. The 
program is a three-year model one 
but the board has to approve its

extension each year.
Dr. Strauch praised the program 

and said it is being used as a model in 
other parts of the state. He said two 
of the major components of this 
project are promoting growth in 
preschod handicapped pupils and 
forming ongoing contacts with 
parents whereby the schooi system 
assists them in educating their han
dicapped children.

Donald J. Ellwood, principal of 
Skinner Road and Anthony Maglioc- 
co, special education supervisor, said 
an effort Is being made to coordinate 
more closely with the Department of 
Mental Retardation, in terms of in
take for new pupils.

They said a particular strength

noted to date, in the pronam  is the 
parental Involvement, which is due 
greatly to the efforts of the teacher, • 
Stephani Wagner, In extending the 
program both Into the home and toe 
hospital.

So far during this school year the 
teacher made 36 hospital visits to 
work with one of toe students and 11 
for another. She made more thaii 50 
phone calls to toe homes, made 25 
home visits and had 28 parent visits 
at toe school.

The teacher also sends daily notes 
to each parent regarding his child’s 
progress, day’s activities, and ways 
to follow through at home.

Dr. Strauch said that toe first year 
of the program’s operation has

received a favorable report from the 
state Department of Education, toe 
Bureau of Pupil Personnel and 
Special Education Services.

Elwood and Magliocco explained 
that toe severity of handicap and 
medical problems is toe cause of 
stress on toe families of children in 
this program and said it would be 
helpful next year to provide regular 
parent group sessions in addition to 
individual casework to alleviate 
some of toe sources of tension on all 
family members.

Referring to toe number of hospital 
visits toe teacher makes, after toe 
regular school day, Magliocco and 
Eiunan said that due to toe nature of 
toe disabiiities of these children.

they have to make 
sometimes lengthy 
hospital.

frequent, and 
visits at the

They said that future plans for toe 
program  include expanding the 
number of students, owning up toe 
program for visitations by other 
towns and agencies, dissemination of 
pertinent infprmation and materials, 
and providing a greater emphasis on 
toe part of toe parents.

The budget for the program for the 
coming year runs about $40,458. Of 
this, $20,020 will come from state 
funds; $13,400 federal flowthrough 
money; and $7,038 from local funds.
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WE’RE LUMBER ONE

QUALITY STUDS

ECONOMY B Q O  
^ 0 ^  each

A low-priced, standard sized stud. 
We've got your lumber for all home 
fIx-ups, repairs & Improvements.

Meets national building code re
quirements. Each piece "Stud Grade" 
stamped-your assurance of top qual
ity. For all construction. P.A.D.

AGENCY CERTIFIED 
4 'x 8 'x 7 /1 6 ”  EXTERIOR 

RUFFDEK SHEATHING

L L o w  priced, top quality, weather-/ 
^proof! Meets building code r e - /  

^qulrements. For wall & roof/ 
sheathings.

jvyYYy

LANDSCAPE TIMBERS

Won’t rot or decay. Clean '& easy to
handle. Great low-cost fence
•25 OR MORE................................. 3.7S Ea.

Heavy duty. Creosote dipped to 
retard rot & decay. Ideal for outdoor 
steps, retaining walls & more.
•25 OR MORE . . ......................... 7 .7 9  Ea.

WHITE ALUMINUM
GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS

Don't let rusted gutters & downspouts cause damage to your 
home! Replace them now at these low pricesi Complete line of 
white aluminum accessories in stock, too. at low prices!

6'x8 ' 1ST QUALITY
STOCKADE FENCING

Compare Before You Buyl Heavy duty pickets. 
3 husky backer rails for years of service! Made 
from 1st quality stock. (Posts extra.)

"WINDSEAL’ ’ SELF SEAL
ROOF SHINGLES

tiUNULt
COVERS 
33-1/3 SO FT 

Wind resistant. U.L. approved 
for fire & wind. 100% asphalt 
coated. All stock colors.

‘MARK 25 ’ HEAVY DUTY |
ROOFSHINGLES

■  COVERS 
"  25 SO FT

Self sealing. Hurricane resis
tant. U.L. approved for fire & 
wind. All stock colors.

SOLID OR PERFORATED
SEWER & DRAIN PIPE

Bell end-no coupling needed! Great 
lor all home plumbing & drainage 
jobs! We've got everything you need 
lo do-it-yoursell & savel

25"x 19 ”  'GERILYN'
MARRLE TOP VANITY

1-pc. molded top. Integral bowl In 
stock colors. Easy to assemble base 
In White or Wormy Chestnut. Faucet 
extra.

f  FOR W '
OUTDOORS
REPAIRS COAl TAR

W iE A L E R
1

. 8 'x6 ‘ * ’KENTUCKIAN’
ALL STEEL SHED

OUR REG.
LOW 129.99 l l j g  each

All-steel Permabond' finish. Rust- 
reslstantl Triple ribbed & deep chan
neled. Outside dim. 6'1 3/4"x8’e 3/4". 
•ALL SIZES APPROXIMATE 
• l l 'X l ' *  KENTUCRIU- 
R E 8.151.11................ .................... 1 J l . n

ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM
SCREEN DOOR UNIT

OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE

Adjusts In width & height up to 11/8”. 
With closer & push button latch with 
"no lock-out" feature. Right or left 
hinge.

5 GAL. CDAL TAR
DRIVEWAY SEALER

Seals cracks! Resists gas & oil spills. 
Do-ll-yourself protection. Covers ap
prox. 250 sq. It.
•SEM.ER/FIUER S QRL.-RED. I . H .  .7.91

CEILING OR FLAT WALL 
LATEX PAINT

Dripless celling or Hat 
wall! Bright white finish.
Soap & water clean-upl

150 WATT OUTDOOR 
FLOODLIGHT BULB

Weatherproof & heat resis
tant! Great lor backyards, 
patios, pools & morel

’CUPRINOL’
SEM I TRANSPARENT STAIN

DICORATOR ’ ’SURE STIK”
12” X12”  FLOOR TILES

Self-stick! Wide selection When Its wood against
of patterns & colors I Easy weather, use Cuprinol on
to Inatall. untreated lumberl

REG. 44*

WELDWOOO “ WOODLIFE”  
WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Ideal lor all untreated 
woodi Protects & beautl- 
llesl Super savlngsl
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SOUTH WINDSOR
4SNIITMEQRO (ORFROUliS)

2 0 9 - 0 2 3 1
MON. THRU THURS. •  TO 8:80 

PHI. 8 TO 8 
SAT. I TO 8:30
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Editorial
An editorial in response to toe 

federal court decision Thursday 
concerning the use of Community 
Development funds in Manchester 
appears on page four today.

Energy 
At a Glanee

New York: California’s odd- 
even gasoline allocation plan 
broke down in some a reas 
because of lack ot enforcement 
Thursday and as other states 
began to feel the gas shortage, a 
federal official said gasoline 
legally might rise to $2 a gallon.

S ac ram en to , C a lif.: The 
California Legislature Thursday 
moved to ease environmental 
regulations to allow increased 
gasoline production while Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. and Lt. 
Gov. Mike Curb argued over 
which of them had the authority to 
take similar steps.

Washington: The American 
Automobile Association reported 
Thursday gasoline prices have 
shot up an average of 12 cents per 
gallon since Christmas, with 6 
cents of the increase coming in 
the past 30 days.

W a s h in g to n :  T he CIA 
foresees little or no net growth in 
world oil supplies for toe next 
three years and “severe negative 
implications for the economic 
growth of the Western world,” a 
B ritish  new sle tter reported  
Thursday.

New York: Gasoline thieves 
ra id e d  pum ps in F lo r id a , 
Michigan, and Massachusetts this 
week as prices topped the $l-a- 
gallon barrier in at least four 
states, UPI's nationwide Gas 
Watch survey found Thursday.

New York: Abu Dhabi and 
Libya raised crude oil prices 
Thursday as a new round of price 
increases spread through the 
Organization of Petroleum Expor
ting Countries and signaled higher 
energy costs for Americans.

Death Probe
HARTFORD, (U PI)-H artford 

police plan to interview fire 
department personnel in connec
tion with their failure to search 
for a youth who later was found 
trapped under rubble of a 
collapsed building.

Police Capt. Neil Sullivan 
Thursday said firefighters who 
respond^ to the scene of the acci
dent Wednesday evening failed to 
discern that the child was trapped 
under the debris.

Julio Losada, 12, of 242 Albany 
Ave., died while playing with 
three friends in a vacant, one- 
story brick garage located just 
behind his home.

Sullivan said two of the children 
were near the doorway of toe 
abandoned 12-stall garage, and 
Losada and another youth were 
inside. He added toe garage had 
been weakened by removal of 
several bricks from the structure 
by vandals.

Radio Radiation
BRISTOL (UPI) -  A state 

health official says his depart
ment is concerned about possible 
exposure to low-level radiation 
em itted  from police radios 
following tests last week on 
Bristol police walkie-talkies.

But, Dr. John Lewis, director of 
the state Health Department’s 
preventable diseases division, 
’Thursday said the Bristol radios 
must be retested because, im
proper equipment was used in toe 
original tests — resulting in 
higher than normal readings that 
were incorrect.

Lewis said the radios will be 
retested as soon as new equip
ment arrives.

“We’re very interested in toe 
whole question of exposure to 
microwaves and to some extent to 
radio frequency as well,” Lewis 
said.
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Judge Enjoins CD Pullout
By G R E G  P E A R S O N

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  A federal judge, 

concerned that toe town’s Communi
ty Development vote may have had 
racial discrimination overtones, 
Thursday granted a temporary in
junction to prevent withdrawal from 
the program.

TTie injunction, granted by U.S. 
District Court Judge M. Joseph 
Blumenfeld, will remain in effect un
til a full hearing is held on the lawsuit

challenging the town’s decision to 
withdraw from the program.

Blum enfeld has scheduled a 
meeting next Friday with the at
torneys in the case to decide when a 
hearing may be held on toe merits of 
the lawsuit.

Town officials indicated today that 
they expect the withdrawal to be up
held after a trial on the merits.

On April 17, town voters approved 
withdrawal from the Community 
Development program by a 3-1

margin. The program provides fun
ding annually to participating com
munities, and the money is to be used 
p rim a rily  to a s s is t  low- and 
moderate-income residents.

’The injunction delays the town’s 
decision to withdraw until the full 
hearing is held and decided. If the 
judge had failed to grant the injunc
tion, he effectively would have killed 
the lawsuit filed by three low-income 
residents.

Judge Blumenfeld ruled that there

All set to go. Dr. Robert Richardson, a 
member of the Unitarian Universalist 
Society; East does a practice run with his 
packed bicycle before taking off Monday on a 
bicycle trip from Wyoming to Oregon. The 
purpose of the trip is to raise money by

State Discharges Patients 
In Face of Health Strike

HARTFORD (UPI) -  More than 
1,500 patients are being discharged 
and transferred from nearly three 
dozen state facilities as Connecticut 
and its 6,5(X) health care workers 
prepare for a possible job action next 
week.

The state and the workers moved a 
big step closer to a showdown over 
stalled contract talks Thursday as 
Gov. Ella Grasso refused to promise 
a sp^ ia l session of the Legislature to 
consider a new working agreement.

The health workers union was 
preparing for a news conference 
today to discuss a vote authorizing a 
job action, but said actual plans for 
the dem onstration will not be 
revealed until Sunday — when the 
workers will consider the state’s 
latest contract offer.

While toe governor and District 
1199 of toe Health Care Workers 
Union continued to lock horns, some 
patients at 32 facilities statewide 
were being discharged in anticipa
tion of a possible Monday demonstra
tion. The facilities were also accep
ting only emergency admissions.

Alan Sagal of toe state Office of 
Policy and Management said the 
state was discharging about 258 
residents of eight Children and Youth

Services Department facilities — 55 
percent of the 470 total residents.

He said about 680 residents of a 
dozen mental retardation facilities— 
20 percent of the 3,400 person total 
population — were being discharged 
to be cared for in relatives’ homes.

Another 560 patients were being 
sent home from 10 mental health 
facilities — about 28 percent of the 2,- 
000 patient total population.

Sagal said 11 persons were also 
being released from two Department 
of Health chronic disease facilities— 
Uncas on Thames in Norwich and 
Laurel Heights in Shelton.

" T h is  is  be ing  done as a 
precautionary measure,” he said. “If 
there is no job action or if there is 
one, when it ends these patients 
w ould be re tu rn e d  to  th e s e  
facilities.”

“This is basically for toe welfare 
of a il th e  in d iv idua ls  a t  the 
facilities,” Sagal said.

He said a “very small” number of 
patients were being transferred to 
other facilities, but most were being 
discharged to the homes of relatives. 
Sagal said the discharges began 
W^nesday and will be completed by 
Monday.

District 1199 officials had said they 
would call off toe job action if the

Supreme Court Boggled 
By Heavy Case Load

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec
ticut’s six Supreme Court justices 
have been forced to bum toe mid
night oil to keep up with what’s 
believed to be toe busiest court 
docket ever during a spring session.

Chief Justice John P. Cotter 
’Thursday said despite calling rein
forcements from toe Superior Court 
bench to hear some appeals and a 
new civil appeals program, toe only 
thing in sight appears to be more 
hard work, including more night and

weekend 'work by toe justices.
Court Clerk Tliomas Abraham said 

toe high court already had handled 
213 appeals during toe first eight 
months of this fiscal year, more than 
were heard during toe entire 1976-77 
and 1977-78 fiscal years.

Cotter said toe sta te’s recent 
reorganization of toe lower court 
system has fueled toe already in
creasing amount of criminal and 
civil court activity.

Anneals are coming up toe judicial

ladder quicker as a result of toe 
merger of toe former Common Pleas 
and Superior courts into toe new two- 
tier Superior Court system, toe chief 
justice said.

Adding to that increase was toe 
reorganization that put civil appeals 
involving damages of more than $7,- 
500 before the Supreme Court, 
Abraham added.

Previously, toe Superior Court’s 
Appellate Session handled civil cases 
involving i:n tn S15.000 in damages.

is a serious enough question about 
possible racial discrimination to 
proceed with a full hearing on the 
lawsuit. ^

The Community Development 
program included submission by the 
town of a Housing Assistance Plan, 
which set goals for the construction 
of a low- and moderate-income 
housing.

This, along with the tow n’s 
program-related commitment to a 
fair housing campaign, showed an ef
fort to alleviate “ the' racially 
exclusionary housing patterns in the 
town,” Blumenfeld said.

“The impact of the decision to 
withdraw from the Community 
Development Block Grant funding 
would have the effect of stifling these 
efforts for racially  integrated 
housing,’’ he said.

Because of this, he ruled for a full 
hearing on the merits.

Blumenfeld also cited that opposi
tion to the Community Development 
program did not grow strong until

after two events — an increased ef
fort to meet the Housing Assistance 
Plan and the hiring of an equal oppor
tunity coordinator.

The judge described the coor
dinator who was hired, Wilber Smith, 
as “an activist black leader from 
Hartford.”

The town apparently will have to 
continue that position althoough 
today, ironically, is Smith's last day 
with the town. He has resigned the 
position to take a state job.

Charles McCarthy, assistant town 
manager, had been designated to fill 
the position until the tow n's 
withdrawal from the Community 
D evelopm ent p rog ram . That 
arrangement is likely to be in effect 
for the duration of the injunction.

The town cannot spend any of next 
year’s Community Development 
grant until it is approved by the 
federal government. Such approval 
probably will not occur until at least 
the end of June, and Blumenfeld has 
indicated he will expedite the case.

Carter Predicts 
More Gas Woes

pledges for the church building fund. The 
church, shown in the background, located on 
West Vernon Street in Manchester, is nearly 
completed. See story on page 2. (Herald 
photo by Strempfer)

governor agreed to call a special ses
sion of the Legislature to consider a 
new contract if a working agreement 
isn’t reached until after lawmakers 
adjourn their current meeting in 
June.

Union leaders are worried con
tracts that come in after the June 6 
adjournment won’t be considered un
til lawmakers return to Hartford 
next February.

But the governor said she would 
not be intimidated by the workers.

“The threat of a job action is 
designed to delay and harass. Our 
responsibility is to the helpless men, 
women and children in our state 
hospitals and health care facilities,” 
toe governor said.

"W e w ill not p e rm it them  
(patients) to be harmed or held 
hostage to this game plan, and we do 
not believe that state employees in
tend to violate their committments,” 
she said.

But District 1199 spokesman Ken 
Shain said the governor’s action was 
meant to tum public opinion against 
toe workers.

“I just wonder about the state’s 
responsibility,” he said. “It sounds 
like her statement was designed 
more to slant public opinion against 
us rather than to get a message to us.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter predicts gasoline supplies will 
be about 5 percent short of motorist 
demands this summer and warns 
strict conservation is needed to 
reduce consumption.

Plagued by the energy problems, 
Carter arranged a meeting today 
with auto industry leaders to discuss 
technology for increasing gasoline 
mileage and making cars more fuel 
efficient’

He also was to be interviewed by a 
group of visiting editors before 
heading for the mountains and a 
weekend stay at Camp David. The 
president will break away from the 
presidential retreat Sunday to fly to 
Pennsylvania to deliver the com
mencement addresss at Cheyney 
State College.

Press secretary Jody Powell says 
Carter does not “want people to 
breathe a huge sigh of relief and 
believe the problems are solved” 
concerning a gasoline crunch this 
sum mer, because of optimistic 
statements by the president earlier 
this week toat gasoline supplies had 
reached their low point in May and

would be on the upswing next month.
Although supply and demand 

should “be closer together, this does 
not mean that there could not be or 
will not be spot shortages in the coun
try this summer,” Powell said’ 

“The worst in terms of numbers, it 
is correct to say, has passed us," 
Powell said. “But, we simply cannot 
... feel there is not a need to con
serve.”

Powell said the administration 
expects to see gasoline supplies as 
high as they were last summer 
within a few months but “that will 
still leave American m otorists 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 5 
percent short of what expected de
mand would be for this summer.” 

Warning motorists against topping 
off their tanks and panic buying, he 
stressed Americans must “reduce 
unnecessary consumption of gasoline 
and try to avoid those situations such 
as we have faced in California,” 

Powell noted gasoline shortages 
have been reported in other parts of 
the nation as well, and said the panic 
factor makes it hard to predict just 
how much gasoline people will be 
using.

House Votes Bill 
On Right to Die

HARTFORD (U PI) -  Yorke 
Allen’s voice never wavered as he 
spoke of his mother’s final eight 
y e a rs  spen t bedridden , half- 
paralyzed and incoherent. The story 
was his eloquent plea for a person’s 
right to die.

Rarely had a speech commanded 
such silence in the usually rambunc
tious Hall of the House. Moments 
later, legislators voted 90-44 to allow 
the terminally ill the right to refuse 
treatment that would prolong their 
lives.

Living will legislation, approved 
Thursday and now bound for the 
Senate, would allow a person to 
declare in writing that no life- 
sustaining procedures could be 
utilized if he or she became terminal
ly ill.

Death with dignity should be 
everyone’s right, said Allen, a 
Republican representative from New 
Canaan.

“The Bible says we must run the 
race that is set before us,” said toe 
white-haired, first-term legislator. 
“I do not believe the good Lord in- 
tended us to stumble at the finish 
line.

“When your own ship sinks beneath 
toe ocean waves, you will want to 
have your flag flying at toe top of the 
mast.”

Allen added his mother asked him 
six months before she suffered a 
stroke not to let doctors extend her 
life if she were terminally ill. He 
refused at toe time, saying society 
dictated he do everything to keep her 
alive.
“Later,’ I realized I’d been nrettv

selfish,” he said. “ I was protecting 
myself rather than respecting my 
mother’s wishes.”

Allen said his mother, three 
months after she was stricken, tried 
to kill herself by battering her head 
on the bedrails. Round-the-clock 
nurses stopped her frail attempt at 
suicide.

In the third year of her paralysis, 
she waved an arm at the battery of 
attendants, equipment, medicineand 
asked him: “Yorke, what is the point 
of all of this?”

“ In the fifth year, she began to lose 
her mind,’’ Allen said.

" In  the seven th  y ea r, she 
recognized no one.

“And finally, after eight years and 
three months, and after a total of 97 
different nurses had taken care of 
her, the patient died of a heart at
tack.”

“Let us pass this permissive bill,” 
Allen concluded. “ Let us pass this 
bill.”

The proposal orig inally  was 
destined for oblivion after receiving 
an unfavorable report from the 
Public Health Committee, But the 
House, largely at the urging of spon
sor Rep. William R ogers, R- 
Southbury, voted to bring it up.

“This is not a religious issue," said 
Rogers. He stilled the consciences of 
any Roman Catholics in the room by 
reminding them Pope Pius XII said 
in 1957 doctors could forego extraor
dinary means to maintain life.

Under present law, only doctors 
and family members can decide to 
stop life-sustaining treatment in ter
minal cases.
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Men Begin Bike Trip 
To Aid Church Fund
MANCHESTER -  With bicycles, 
packs and all-weather gear, two 
men will fly Monday to Caster, 
Wyo, from where they will begin a 
camping a bicylce trip to the 
Oregon coast.

Dr. Robert Richardson, English 
professor, of Manchester, and 
Robert Etobson, biology teacher, 
of East Hartford, both faculty 
members at Manchester Com
munity College, are making the 
trip to raise money for the 
building fund of the Unitarian

Rockville High School 
Announces Top Seniors

Universalist Society: East church 
on West Vernon Street which is 
nearly completed. They hope to 
get pledges for every mile of the 
1,200-mile trip.

Persons wishing to may pledge 
anywhere from one cent a mile to 
as much as they wish, and may 
contact Mrs. Marilyn Richards at 
649-5618, afternoons and evenings. 

The men anticipate the trip
which will take them through the
Tetons in Wyoming, will take 
about three weeks.

Mrs. Phenole Carroll

High Price, Shortage ChurchWomen 
Seen for Fuel Oil

BOSTON (UPI) — Experts are 
warning chances are good many New 
Englanders will need a functioning 
wood stove and plenty of extra 
blankets to survive next winter due 
to a dearth of home heating oil.

The New England Economic 
Research Office Thursday issued a 
report stating those homemakers 
lucky enough to get home heating oil 
in the six-state region next winter 
most likely will have to pay as much 
as 90 cents per gallon.

The chilling forecast from the 
Economic Research Office, which 
studies issues for the region’s con
gressional delegation, was backed up 
by spokesmen for 2,000 New England 
oil dealers and the U.S. Department 
of Energy.

The report warned unless gasoline 
consum ptiM l9= «(^^^ this 
summer anomome Healing oil inven
tories are restocked by October, the 
spectre of empty hVune fuel tanks 
throughout New E n g l^  is a reality.

"We’ve been predicung this for 
months,” said Charles HL Burkhardt, 
executive vice president Tif the New 
England Fuel Institute, an oil 
dealers’ trade organization. "We’re 
facing the grimmist heating oil crisis 
ever.”

Burkhardt excoriated the federal 
Energy Department for “trying to 
control production and distribution of

gasoline and heating oil when it 
should be trying to control consump
tion of gasoline.

“Unless this policy is changed 
soon,” Burkhardt warned, “tens of 
thousands of homes in New England 
could be without oil during the 
winter.”

The Boston office of the federal 
Energy Department agreed the only 
way “to have enough oil available for 
the winter is for people to conserve 
gasoline — stop driving over the 55 
mile-an-hour speed limit and stop 
to p p in g  o ff th e i r  ta n k s  so 
frequently.”

’The economic research office’s 
report predicted costs of available 
home heating oil will skyrocket next 
winter with prices, expected to be 20 
to 25 percent higher than this past 
winter’s fuel bills.

In its gloomy forecast for next 
winter, the research office concluded 
a “continuation of current trends in 
petroleum product supply and de
mand will lead to a major shortage of 
home heating oil during January and 
February of next year.

Presently, the report continued 
“imports of foreign crude oil do not 
appear to be high enough to allow 
domestic refiners to maximize their 
production of petroleum products, in
cluding both gasoline and heating 
oil.”

Gas Surveys Show 
What Drivers Know

U nited  P re ss  In te rn a tio n a l 
For, every 25 gallons of gasoline 

they buy. New England motorists are 
paying a $1 more than they did a 
month ago, according to an auto club 
survey of 260 of the region’s service 
stations.

The latest weekly survey by the 
ALA Auto and Travel Club shows a 
4.1 cents per gallon increase 
regionally for regular gasoline since 
mid-April, a 4.4 cents jump in the 
prices of premium, and 3.8 cent hike 
in unleaded.

The ALA survey combined with a 
similar check of 305 stations by the 
American Automobile Association 
showed average prices for the four 
brands of gasoline at 80.2 cents for 
regular, 84.9 for regular unleaded, 
86.2 for premium and 87.9 for 
premium unleaded.

& th  surveys show Connecticut 
still the leader in gas prices, with

Massachusetts and Vermont having 
the lowest average prices in the 
region.

The number of stations locking 
their pumps and bolting their doors 
on Sundays is on the rise.

’The AAA survey said 61 percent of 
New England’s service stations will 
be closed this Sunday and 62 percent 
closed after 6 p.m. weekdays. The 
ALA survey said 56 percent of the 
region’s stations will be shutdown 
Sunday — up from 46 percent last 
week, and 71 percent are limiting 
hours.

Also higher this month than iast, 
the ALA said, is the number of gas 
stations limiting sales — 17 percent 
are now doing so across New 
England compared to 10 percent in 
mid-April. AAA said 9 percent of the 
stations it surveyed are limiting 
purchases and 5 percent said they 
were out of some grade of gasoline.

Mrs. Phenola Carroll, wife of 
Edward G. Carroll, bishop of the 
Boston area of the United Methodist 
Church, will be in Manchester Mon
day to install the newly elected of
ficers of the United Methodist 
Women of South United Methodist 
Church.

A Maryland native and graduate of 
Morgan State University, Mrs. 
Carroll had taken graduate study at 
the Catholic University of America. 
Her career in social work has in
cluded activity in the Red Cross, day 
care, ecumenical church circles and 
the United Methodist CHurch. She 
has traveled extensively in the Far 
EAST, Europe, South America and 
the United States.

The installation service begins at 8 
p.m. in the reception hail of the 
church at Hartford Road and Main 
Street.

Area Police
Vernon

Patrick Armstrong, 17, of 15 Alton 
St., M anchester, was arrested  
Thursday night on a w arran t 
charging him with second-degree 
larceny.

The arrest was made in connection 
with the investigation of the theft of a 
motor vehicle from Scranton Motors 
on Route 83, last August. Armstrong 
was released on a $1,000 nonsurety 
bond for appearance in court in 
Rockville on May 29.

Hector Rodriques, 21, of Hartford, 
was charged earlj; this morning with 
driving while under the influence of 
liquor or drugs on Route 83. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court on May 29.
South Windsor

Zbigniew  W rona, 24, of 58 
Wildflower Road, East Hartford, 
was arrested Thursday on a warrant 
charging him with evading repon- 
sibility and driving while license is 
under suspension. .

The arrest was made in connection 
with the investigation of a May 5 inci
dent on Burnham Street in which a 
fire hydrant was knocked down.

Wrona was released on a $250 non
surety bond for appearance in court 
in East Hartford on J|ihe 4.

Now You Know
A kangaroo cannot jump if its tail 

is lifted off the ground.

National Weather

u r i  » IA T H ( I I  FOTOCAIT €

For period ending 7 a.m. EST 5/19/79. Friday night will 
find rain or showers wiil fall over parts of the Lakes 
Region and possibly along the central Eastern Seaboard. 
Elsewhere, generally fair weather is in prospect.

Connecticut Weather
Cloudy with occasional rain today. Highs in the mid 69s. 

Occasional rain drizzle and fog tonight and Saturday. 
Ovemnight loxs in the low to mid 50s. Highs Saturday in 
the mid 60s. Probability of rain 80 percent through Satur
day. Northeasterly winds 15 to 20 mph today. Easterly 
winds 10 to 20 mph tonight. Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph 
Saturday.

Long Island Sound
High pressure along the Atlantic coast will remain 

stationary. Small low pressure disturbance developing 
off mid Atlantic coast today. Easterly winds 10 to 20 
knots today and tonight, 10 to 15 knots Saturday, aoudy, 
chance of light rain today, tonight and Saturday. Visibili
ty over five miles; occasionally one to three miles and 
locally below on e mile in rain and fog today, tonight and 
Saturday. Wave heights two to four feet today and 
tonight, decreasing Saturday.

City
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Brownsville ’Tx
Buffalo
Cbarlston S.C.
Charlott N.C.
Chicago
Cleveland
Columbus
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
Duiuth
Hartford
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jackson Miss
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
L ittleR ^k
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis

Fest Hi Lo
pc 70 43
pc 81 49
cy 56 45

c 80 59
pc 68 47

c 84 57
r 65 53

pc 85 66
c 71 47
c 75 57
c 73 48

pc 78 62
c 69 45
c .72 45
c 84 59

pc 78 51
r 88 65

pc 67 50
cy 83 51

r 75 51
c 88 70
c 85 72
c 76 52
c 86 56
c 78 55
r 85 67
c 96 64

pc 81 60
pc 71 56

c 77 49
c 84 60

Miami Beach 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Nashville 
New Orleans 
New York 
Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland M.
Portland Ore.
Providence 
Richmond 
St. Louis 
Salt Lake City 
San Antonia 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Juan r  88 76
Seattle pc 68 51
Spokane c 69 45
Tampa pc 83 63
Washington pc 75 56
Wichita pc 82 61

c-clear; cl-clearing; cy- 
cloudy; f-fair; bz-ham; m- 
missing; pc-partly cloudy; r- 
rain; ^ sh o w ers ; sm-smoke;

. sn -sn o w ; sy -su n n y ; ts -  
thunderstorms; w-windy.

pc 80 73 
pc 73 63 
pc 91 58 

c 79 53 
pc 88 63 

r  77 60 
pc 81 62 
pc 86 61 
cy 75 57 

c 96 67 
c 78 43 

cy 67 46 
pc 74 55 

r  67 53 
pc 73 51 
pc 82 59 
c 79 50 

pc 83 70 
pc 66 60

Extended Forecast
Extended forecast for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday. ' . “
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Partial clearing Sunday. Fair 

Monday. Chance of showers Tuesday. High temperatures 
in the low to mid 80s except in the 70s near the coast. 
Overnight lows in the mid 50s to low 60s.

Vermont: Variable cloudiness with chance of showers 
each day. Highs in the 70s to low 80s. Lows in the SOs to 
low 60s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of occasional driz
zle mainly south portions Sunday and Monday. Chance of 
showers Tuesday. Highs in the 60s to low 70s. Lows in the
50s.

VERNON — Jonathan H. Connell, 
son of Attorney and Mrs. Thomas 
Connell of Donnel Road, was named 
v a le d ic to r ia n  of th is  y e a r ’s 
graduating class at Rockville High 
School and Linda Stmad, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stmad of K  
W e lle s  R oad  w as n am ed  
salutatorian.

At the same time the announce
ment was made Thursday afternoon,' 
George Roccatagliata, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Roccatagliata of 107 
Tumblebrook Drive, was named 
Rockville High School Scholar, ahew 
award given this year.

Connell, who was advanced one 
grade and therefore only attended 
high school for three years, has been 
an honor student all three. He is a 
member of the National Honor Socie
ty and participated in the Research 
and Independent Study Program at 
the school.

He has been accepted at the 
M a s s a c h u s e t ts  I n s t i t u t e  of 
Technology and plans to major in 
physics. He has participated in Yale 
University workshops and in the 
program at the Talcott Mountain 
Science Center in Avon, and at the 
present time is building his own com
puter.

He also belongs to the high school 
Frisbie Club and played first clarinet 
in the school band, l^ e n  not woricing 
at Hartmann’s Supermarket, be does 
some hang gliding and mountain 
climbing.

Miss Stmad is also an honors stu
dent and a member of the National 
Honor Society. She will be going to 
the University of Connecticut in the 
fall where she plans to major in ac
counting.

She is a member of the “Z” club, 
which is a school branch of the Zonta 
Club made up of women in the 
business world.

She has pahlcipated in intramural 
bowling and golf, has won the Henry 
Stevens scholarsliip award twice and 
in her junior year was presented with 
the Rensselaer Math and Science 
Award and the U.S. American 
History Award.

She has taught the kindergarten 
religious class a t Sacred Heart 
Church for four years and is a 
member of the CYO of the church.

Roccatagliata, who is the third 
highest honor student, plans to go to 
Yale University irt the fall where he

will major in social sciences. He has 
also been an honor student and is a 
member of the Honor Society.

He has been captain of the w c e r  
team and a member of the All-Star 
team and the Ellington Soccer Club

In his junior year he won the Yale 
Book Award and the Bausch and 
Lomb Science Award. He was spon
sored by the Republican Town Com
mittee to participate in the student 
S um m er In te rn  P ro g ra m  in 
Washington, D.C., and also attended 
an academic workshop at West 
Point, in his junior year.

He, too, was winner of the Henry 
Stevens Award in his sophomore 
year.

Tolland Court 
Set for Reopening

VERNON — The court building on 
West Main Street, Rockville, former
ly Circuit Court and now part of the 
Tolland County Superior Court 
system, is expected to be reopened 
the early part of next month.

’The building was damaged by a 
Jan. 23 fire and since then the court 
offices have occupied rooms in the 
annex of Union Congregational 
Church. ’The building in the West 
Main Street shopping plaza is owned 
by the town and leased to the state.

The damage to the building was es- 
t im a te d  a t  $55,000 and the

reconstruction work is beiiiig done by 
Connecticut Building Corp: of East 
Hartford. Mayor Frank McCoy said 
work is ahead of schedule as comple
tion wasn’t expected until early July.

While the offices were moved to 
the church building, court sessions 
have been conducted in the Memorial 
Building in the old court rooms there.

’The newer Superior Court Building 
on Brooklyn Street was also exten
sively damaged by a fire last 
December and that is now partially 
in use.

Prepared by the American 
Society o f  Chartered Life 
Underwriter*, the national 
society o f  life imuranee pro- 
feeeional* who have earned 
the CLU designation by 
meeting high educational, 
ethical and experience re
quirements.

Q. I overheard someone 
talkins about dividends on his 
insurance policy at a patty I 
went to last night. I didn’t 
know the person speaking, so 
didn't want to ask, but could 
you explain this to me?

A. Certainly, A life insur
ance policy dividend is part 
of the premium returned to 
you after the company pays 
for benefits and expenses and 
seta aside reserves for future 
benefit payments. Dividends 
are only paid out on what are 
called participating poiicies, 
usually after the policy has 
been in effect a few years. 
There’s no guarantee that the 
company will always pay 
these duUends, and these 
policies often call for higher 
premium payments.

R A I S I N G  C A N E
Most of lu think of Amer> 

ica as the most industrialized 
nation in the world, yet we 
are also one of the greatest 
and most efficient agricul
tural nations in the worlds

Interestingly, our own 
farms meet most of our needs 
even for two of our three 
largest food imports, sugar 
and meat. The third is coffee 
which we don 't grow.

However, our own sugar 
industry, which contributes. 
$10.6 billion to the nation's 
economy and employs over 
100,000 people, is being 
threatened by the dumping of 
foreign surplus sugar on our 
markets.

Many concerned legislators 
are urging CongreM to adopt 
a Sugar Regulation Act which 
would protect our sugar in
dustry and keep us from 
becoming dependent on for
eign sup^iers. They are very 
aware o i our continuing and 
bitter experience with O P E C  
oil countries.

m  I

the body solution: 
it’s really something'^ 
By Warner’s

It may look'llke a sweet nothing ... but It does really 
somethingl Underneath that lacy camisole effect, 
there's really an all-stretch bra that gives full support 
to the full figure. Adjustable stretch straps give sup
port to seamless cups, clever side seamless sup
ports where most bras let you down. Exclusive blend 
of stretch Antron* nylon/Lycra* spandex. White or 
beige. B, C, 9.50 D, 10.50
Mo body’B portacf, but Wamer’B can fie/p/

underfashions, downtown Manchester.

Downtown open dally 9:30-5 Thurs til 9 p.m. Vernon store at 
TrI City Plaza open dally 10-5:30 Thurs & FrI 10-9

Manchester
East Hartlord — Glastonbury

Evening Herald
USPS 327-500

Published daily except Sunday and 
certain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing Co., Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

Have a Complaint?
News — If you have a  question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
2711.

Circulation — If yoii have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946, Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a.m. Satur
day,

To Advartlao
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subacribo /
To subscribe, call .Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3.90 for one month, $11.70 for 
three months, $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Roporl Ntwo
To report a news item or story idea:

M anchester___ Alex Girelli, 643-2711
East Hartford ..  Chris Blake. 643-2711 
Glastonbury Charlie Maynard. 643-2711
Andover........ Donna Holland, 6464)375
Bolton........... Donna Holland, 6464)375
Coventry ___Guy DeSimone, 6^9656
Hebron . . .  Patricia Mulligan, 2284)269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news:
Business...............Alex Girelli, 643-2711

Church. Notices. Alice Evans, 643-2711
Opinion..........Frank Burbank. 643-2711
F am ily ..............Betty Ryder. 643-2711
S ports................... Earl Yost, 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday
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Judge Delays Decision on Phase-in Injunction
By GREG PEARSON

H erald  R e p o rte r
H A RTFO RD  -  The ju d g e  

p resid ing  a t the cou rt ease 
c h a lle n g in g  th e  Town of 
Manchester’s revaluation phase-in 
will wait at least 10 days before 
deciding whether to issue a tem
porary injunction against the phase- 
in.

Such an injunction, if granted, 
could have an effect on the tax bills 
received by town property owners 
for the 1979-80 fiscal year.

Those bills normally are mailed to 
property owners by July 1, but they 
might have to be recalculated if 
Superior Court Judge Brian O’Neill 
grants the injunction.

Two town officials — Assessor Ed 
Belleville and Tax Coffector James 
Turek — talked about the effect such 
a decision would have on their of
fices. For Turek’s staff, it would 
mean a recalculating of all tax bills if 
the judge rules that the phase-in can
not be used for the 1979-80 bills. Most 
residential bills would increase 
without the phase-in.

The phase-in was adopted one year 
ago by Manchester, which was the 
first coiAmunity in the state to adopt 
it.

It permits a community to spread 
the increases in assessm ents 
resulting from a revaluation over a 
five-year period. It was designed to 
shift some of the post-revaluation tax 
burden from residential properties, 
which increased at a greater rate 
than commercial and industrial 
properties.

The City of New Haven also 
adopted the phase-in, but it was 
struck down earlier this month by a 
New Haven Superior Court judge. 
The city has said it will appeal the 
decision, which does not directly 
affect Manchester.

A total of eight property owners 
have challenged Manchester’s adop
tion of the phase-in. They have 
requested a temporary injunction, 
which was the subject of Thursday’s 
hearing before Judge O’Neill.

Attorney John LaBelle Sr., who 
represents the plaintiffs, argued in 
favor of such an injunction. If the 
judge grants the injunction, it will

temporarily put a halt to the phase- 
in, and a second hearing would be 
scheduled on the merits of the entire 
matter.

At one point, O’Neill questioned 
whether irreparable harm had been 
shown for the plaintiffs challenging 
the phase-in. Such a finding of 
irreparable harm is needed to grant 
an injunction.

LaBelle responded that the phase- 
in “perpetuates the inequality that is 
built into this system.” He said the 
phase-in has resulted in higher tax 
bills for his plaintiffs than what they 
would have paid had the full revalua
tion gone into effect.

Supporters of the phase-in have 
argued that the plan benefits most 
property owners in town.

During Thursday’s testimony, 
Belleville estimated the phase-in has 
helped 80 percent of Manchester’s 
taxpayers.

A printout sheet of 43 randomly 
selected properties in town showed 
that all but one of the property 
owners paid lower taxes because of 
the phase-in.

LaBelle argued that the phase-in

creates inequalities because motor 
vehicle and personal properties are 
not affected. It also can create 
situations where, two similar homes 
are paying differing amounts for 
taxes. ^

One of the most vocal phase-in sup
porters, Joseph Sweeney, also

testified Thursday. He spoke of the 
benefits of the phase-in and why it 
was created. i

O’Neill asked LaBelle and At
torneys William Shea and Kevin 
O’Brien, who represent the town, to 
submit briefs by May 29. He will hear 
final oral arguments at 2 p.m. that

Blood Clinic Set
MANCHESTER — There will be a free blood pressure 

clinic Tuesday from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Cronin Hall at 
Mayfair Gardens.

The clinic is open to any town resident 60 years of age 
or older. No appointment is necessary.

The clinic is sponsored by the Manchester Public 
Health Nursing Association. Anyone found to have an 
elevated blood pressure can receive counseling, and 
referral to proper treatment.

High blood pressure can be the result of many con
tributing factors, according to the MPHNA. Proper diet, , |  
and weight reduction, if necessary, is important therapy 
for this control.

In conjunction with the MPHNA, Gloria Weiss, 
nutritionist, will be at the clinic. She will present infor
mation on low-calorie menus and weight reduction. Food 
samples as well as recipes and educational materials will 
be available.

Mrs. Weiss is available for discussion and counseling 
on any diet problems and concerns.

day.
The judge then will decide on the 

temporary, injunction request. He 
could rule that the injunction goes 
into effect immediately, which would 
eliminate the phase-in calculation for 
1979-80 bills. This would mean higher 
tax bills for most town residents.

The Connecticut Animal Welfare League 
will hold a

PET
ADOPTION

DAY
on Sat, May 19th from 10-2 at 

TOWN UNE PLAZA, TOLLAND TPKL 
MANCHESTER (next to Acadia Itestaurant) 

2 4 6 - 6 3 1 5  info.

Officials Ponder Cost 
Of Phase-in Decision

I! WELCOME BACK K-MART CELEBRATION 1!

MANCHESTER -  The possibility 
of an injunction that might delay the 
mailing of tax bills has some town of
ficials concerned about the cost to 
the town.

The decision on such a possible in
junction has to be made by Hartford 
Superior Court Judge Brian O’Neill, 
who presided at Thursday’s hearing 
on the challenge to Manchester adop
tion of the revaluation phase-in.

Thursday’s hearing was to consider 
a temporary injunction that would 
halt the town’s implementation of the 
phase-in.

The phase-in permits a community 
to spread the assessment increas^ 
resulting from a revaluation over/a 
five-year period. /

Manchester is in the second year of 
its phase-in, but the method has been 
challenged by several owners of com
mercial and personal property.

O’Neill has asked for briefs and 
final arguments May 29 on the 
matter. He may decide then whether 
to grant a temporary injunction.

A temporary injunction could halt 
implementation of the phase-in until 
after a full hearing on the merits of 
the case. If the judge takes this step, 
it could require recalculation of all 
tax bills.

Calculation on the bills has been 
started and is based on a mill rate 
that was figured using the phase-in 
form ula

llius, if an injunction halts phase- 
in, these bills would have to 
recalculated.

Tax Collector James Turek said it 
takes his office about four weeks to 
calculate and prepare the bills for 
mailing.

Thus, his office couid be hard- 
pressed to deliver the bills by the 
traditional July 1 receipt date for 
taxpayers if O’.Neill rules to change 
the present system.

Between $8-10 million in tax 
revenue isj»Uectqd in July, Tureki s ^ U e c ^  i

Club To Meet CAP C o n d u c t s  E x e r c is e

said. If these tax payments are not 
received on time, the town could 
have to temporarily borrow to meet 
its expenditure requirements, he 
said.

It also would lose the interest on 
some of that money that it invests 
Turek said.

The tax collector is not required to 
mail bills, but they are a helpful 
reminder to speed up the collection 
process, he said.

Assessor Ed Belleville said this 
morning he is hopeful the injunction 
is not granted even though he has op
posed the phase-in.

“That would be a helluva expese to 
the town,” he said of the possibility 
of late tax bills.

“From the standpoint of the town’s 
best interest, the injunction would 
cost the town money,” Belleville 
said.

“irS  A BETTER
YHOrTOBUr 

SOFT
At The PoP Shoppe," the first 
thing you’ll see is big, red cases, 
wall to wall. Because we only sell 
our soft drinks by the case. It cuts 
our costs and saves you money. 
That’s why we can give you such 
great tasting soft drinks at such 
low prices.

MANCHESTER -  The 
W om en’s C lub of 
M anchester will m eet 
Monday at the Manchester 
Country Club. Dinner, by 
reservation to members 
only, will be served at 7, 
preceded by a social hour 
at 6.

Mrs. Roger Bagley and 
Mrs. Pierre Marteny are in 
charge of arrangements.

Entertainment will be a 
soloist of the West Bank 
S in g e rs , d ir e c te d  by 
Charles Fidlar and accom- 
p a n ie d  by H e rb e r t  
Chatzky. The program will 
include selections from 
well-known musicials.
Last Meeting
MANCHESTER -  The last 
meeting of the St. Bridget 
Home Association wiil be 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. All 
members and parents of 
new students entering  
school in September are in
vited.

Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March” wa^ played a t a 
wedding for the first time at 
the m arriage ceremony of 
Queen Victoria’s daughter, 
the Princess Royai, to the 
Crown Prince of Prussia on 
Jan. 26,1858. The m arch was 
composed for Mendelssohn’s 
“ A M idsum m er N ight’s 
Dream.”

MANCHESTER — The M anchester Composite 
Squadron, Civil Air Patrol Cadets recently held a week’s 
activity by flying out of Brainard Field in a CAP aircraft 
piloted by CAP Capt. Carlton S. Stidsen.

The cadets were given instructions on the use of check
out fists and Federal Aeronautic Association rules and 
Visual Flight Rules.

The Cadets also conducted a bivouac at Shenipsit State 
Forest in Rockville.

The following Cadets had their first flight: Robert S. 
Heim, Richard Luce and Elizabeth Brainard.

Manchester Composite Squadron meetings are held 
every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the State Ar
mory on Main Street.

Anyone wishing further information is invited to attend 
any of the meetings.

GIRLSCOOTS

TIMBER TRAILS CAMPS
TOLLAND, 

MASSACHUSEHS
One-week and two-week sessions 

for girls 7-17
NON-SCOUTS WELCOME

Horseback riding •  Aquatics •  Drama 
Tennis • Arts • Canoeing • Gymnastics 

Primitive camping •  Backpacking 
Leadership development

/W rite or call:
CONNECTICUT VALLEY GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
74 FOREST STREET, HARTFORD, CT 06105 
(203)522-0163

And you’re going to see a 
lot of different flavors... 26 
in all. The best part is that

you can fill your case with 
any combination of flavors 
you want. You can’t lose, 
thQ^re all delicious.

refundable deposit. 
Sold only by the case.

50c o if* 50c o r
T H E PoP SHOPPE 

i  249 Spencer Stre e t 
Manchester, C L  

_  COUPON EXPIRES lUY 21
I  at Manchester PoP Shoppe q 
g  Only

‘ Regular p rice  o f $3.29 per caae p lus tax  s  
M  and re fun dab le  depoa lt. Fam ily  S a v in g i P  

Plan no t va lid  d u rin g  aale. M anchester 
PoP S hoppe only. S o ld  on ly  b y  the  caae.

50c Off* 50c Oft*

T h e  PoP S hoppr

249 SPENCER ST. (Sliver Lana) 
WELCOME BACK K-MARTII

IT'S NOW TIME TO PLANT 1
•  tlM UAlS .KIIENIIM LS

We ars proud to offer the largest selection 
of quality planting material ever.

Varieties too numerous to mention 

Petunias, Marigolds, Snapdragons, Salvia, Geraniums, etc.

•  VE6ETABLE PLANTS Tomato, Pepper, Eggplant, Cabbage, Brocolli,| 

Herb Plants O n ion , Cauliflower, etc.

P O H E D  
ROSES 

IN
BLOOM

ChooM From:
• Cllmbtra
• Hybrid T u i
• Florlbundai

RHODODENDRONS

W H IT E ^ lj^ 'i

M O ST  IN  BU D  
B E G IN N IN G  

TO FLOW ER

H A N G IN 6
P U N T S

Still A  Gorgeous 
Selection

V IS IT  O U R  

PLA N T  & 

PO TT ERY  R O O M

OPEN DAILY 9dMA.M.T05:MP.M.

WHITHAM NURSERY
ROUTE 6 BOLTON ‘VROW WITH U r - B4S-7802

Witt our Tux make 
ttte deference?

Yauean*t a ffa ir  tospecutate.
Compare our prices and our service... 

Chances are you'll recognize our advantage and 
join the thousands who have come to trust 

Regal's for all their Formal Wear needs.
^ Weddings •  Proms • Special Occoslont

REGAL’S
’  1 1 / ( (  )■( u 'o in i  II l o i ' i  l i i ^  s l i i i f i  fur n u  l l

M A N C H E ST E R ^ E R N O N
90 JM A IN  STRLET IR l -C l IY  P l . A Z ^
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Opinion

Courts Run Town, 
Not Citizens

On April 17, the citizens of 
Manchester, by a three-to one 
margin voted to discontinue 
participation in the Communi
ty Development Block Grant 
program for two years.

It was the vote and the voice 
of the people. Thursday, 
however, a federal judge 
issued an injunction barring 
the town’s withdrawal from 
the program and has called for 
a full trial on the matter.

We disagree with the court’s 
action.

We disagree on the basis of 
process.

One of the primary foun
dations of this country is the 
vote of the people.

They do have a right to 
express their opinion on issues 
and we believe that opinion, 
when expressed through a 
ballot, is valid.

We interpret the decision 
rendered by Judge M. Joseph 
Blumenfeld of the U.S. District 
Court as violating and dis
criminating against the rights 
of the people.

They have expressed their 
op in ion  th rough  p rop er  
channels. They spoke and 
believed the question was 
settled.

Now comes the decision that 
says withdrawal from the 
program must be delayed until 
a full trial can be held.

Also in the decision. Judge 
Blumenfeld said there seemed 
to be evidence of racia l 
motivation in the vote.

We also disagree that the 
court has the right to question 
the motivation and what was in 
the mind of a voter who is 
exercising his constitutional 
rights, and to his knowledge, 
exercising those rights in the 
proper manner.

If the judge’s interpretation 
of discrimination is true, then 
we believe those people who 
voted in favor of continued use 
of the funds were also basing 
their vote on a racial issue and 
not just economics.

T he CD s i t u a t i o n  in 
Manchester has set a prece
dent. It is one of few, if not the 
only community, which has 
decided to reject federal fun
ding.

The courts now say we will 
have to try the matter to see if 
it is proper.

Our belief is the vote was 
proper. It was the voice of the 
citizens, and we question the 
court’s right to step on the 
rights of others.

W ASHINGTON -  H en ry  
Kissinger’s well-cultivated reputa
tion for single-handedly achieving 
impossible feats of diplomatic 
leg e rd em ain  ea rn ed  him  the 
sobriquet “Super K.”

Whether the pudgy, bespectacled 
secretary of state with the burlesque- 
comic German accent deserved com- 
p a r i s o n  w ith  
Superman is still 
a matter of con
jecture. But one 
thing has been 
made clear from 
secret
documents; Like 
the comic-strip 
hero, Kissinger was a pushover the 
Lois Lanes of the world. Whether 
from  high hopes o r low m ale 
chauvinism, Kissinger was repeated-

1.

ly caught off guard by female jour
nalists.

A year after be claimed to have 
been  " a n g u is h e d ”  o v e r th e  
Christmas-1972 bombiing of Hanoi, 
he made the damaging admission to 
Flora Lewis of The New York Times 
that he had actually wanted to bomb 
even more, but " th e  president 
wouldn’t let me.”
, Another staff reporter who out
witted the urban professor was Sally 
Quinn of The Washington Post. She 
would bump into him at Washington 
parties and after a few minutes of wi
ly, womanly buttering up, Kissinger 
would be lulled into saying^mething 
ridiculous — which wouliTpromptly 
appear in the Post to the secretary’s 
discomfiture.

Kissinger eventually grew gun-shy 
of Quinn, and firmly refused her 
request for an “indepth” interview.

“I wouldn’t let Sally Quinn inter
view me,” he confided to a foreign 
diplomat in 1976. “She is vicious. I 
don’t know anyone who has survived 
being interviewed by her. I know her 
socially, but I don’t talk to her.”.

Alas for Dr. K., he had already 
learned to his sorrow the perils of a 
clever woman reporter — Oriana 
Fallaci. He later ruefully described 
the taped interview he gave the 
Italian journalist in 1972 as the 
“stupidest thing” he had ever done.

While this self-assessment may be 
opened to question, there’s no doubt 
the Fallaci interview, with its “lone 
cowboy” reference, didn’t exactly 
enhance K issinger’s reputation, 
either among world leaders or the 
public at large.

Although he was aware of Fallaci’s 
reputation as a tough interviewer — 
even Quinn warned him — Kissinger
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Quote/Unq note
“We got what we were after.”

— J a n e  F o n d a ,  c i t i n g  a 
negotiated, non-financial settle
m ent with the FBI in he r 81 
m illion invasion-of-privacy suit. 
The governm ent acknowledged in 
federal court it had used illegal 
surveillance, and it prom ised to 
stop.

Almanac
Today is Friday, May 18, the 138th 

day of 1979 with 227 to follow.
The moon is moving from its last 

quarter to its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Taurus.
American missionary Sheldon 

Jackson was born May 18, 1834.
On this day in history:
In 1860, Abraham Lincoln was 

nominated for president by the 
Republican Party at its Chicago con
vention.

In 1941, the first nationwide “1 Am

Thought
The Apostie Paui once wrote a 

hymn that in the form of an equation 
might took something like this: 

Articulation (- perception -i- un
derstanding + education + faith - 
love equals 0!

One may be a silver-tongued 
orator. Or he may be a fortune teller 
sought out by thousands. He maybe 
wise and learned and trusting. But if 
his life and actions are not motivated 
and invigorated by love for God and 
man. all these things add up to 
nothing for him. That does not mean 
his life may not count much for 
others. On the contrary, he may do 
great good for them. But only though 
love can a person experience within 
himself the infinity and eternity for 
which God created him.

What is this love which gives us

Yesterdays
2.’> Yours \j{«

Girl Scouts eagerly await Kuopean 
I rip sailing date.

10 Y«*ars \j{»
Thi.s date was a Siindav; The 

"erald did not publish.

“He should feel at home — it’s 
Republican territory.”

— Mayor Ed Koch of New York, 
com m enting  on the  city’s in 
conclusive search for an elephant 
apparently  being kept as an illegal 
pet in Brooklyn, The h un t was 
touched off hy phone calls to the 
Health D epartm ent from  citizens.

An American Day’’ was held, 
honoring 300,000 aliens who had 
become U.S. citizens the past year.

In 1969, Apollo 10, with three 
American astronauts aboard, blasted 
off for the moon in rehearsal for a 
lunar landing.

In 1975, the Pentagon said five U.S. 
servicemen were killed in the rescue 
of the cargo ship Mayaguez from the 
Cambodians, that 70 to 80 were 
wounded in the action in the Gulf of 
Siam, and 16 men were missing.

A thought for the day: Spanish 
novelist Miguel De Cervantes said, 
“That’s the nature of women— not to 
love when we love them and to love. 
when we love them not.” •
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evidently though he could handle her 
with no trouble. “Why I agreed to it. 
I’ll never know,” he later moaned to  
reporters.

Actually, he did know. According 
to a secret transcript, Kissinger told 
a friend three years after the Fallaci 
interview, “She feaily got me in trou
ble. ’The only reason I agreed to an in
terview was that I saw a picture of 
her in a book and she looked attrac
tive, so I wanted to meet her.” 

Even that turned to sour grapes. 
Failaci, he told his friends, “is a 
dumpy littie girl, totally unattrac
tive.”

Reached by our associate Dale Van 
Atta by phone in Milan, Fallaci was 
surprised to iearn how she had been 
granted the famous interview. “It’s 
unbelievable,” she said. “Were our 
lives in the hands of such an in- 
dividuai who accepted to see a jour- 
naiist because of a photo?” Kissinger 
had toid her, she said, that he agreed 
because of her interview with North 
Vietnamese Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap.

As for the ex-secretary’s un- 
dipiomatic description of her, Fallaci 
said smoothly: “Forget the painful 
words Dr. Kissinger uses in judging 
my physicai appearance. Being 
judged unattractive by such a 
tasteiess man is a reiief... Besides, it 
is difficult to discuss my stature, 
which is short, as short as Dr. 
Kissinger, with the difference that I 
am very thin and he is very fat.” 

Informed that Kissinger told his 
friends it would have been all right if 
Fallaci “had described me as a com
bination of Charles de Gaulle and 
Disraeli,” she confessed that “ it 
never occurred to me ... out of 
respect for de Gaulle or Disraeli.” 
They wouid, she said, “turn in their 
graves.”

Explained Failaci: “ I described 
Dr. Kissinger as a cowboy because 
this was the way he described 
himself ... If I were a cowboy, I 
would be very offended.”

F o o tn o te : At th is  w ritin g , 
Kissinger is traveling overseas and 
cannot be reached for comment. 
Liar Diplomacy:

Dollar diplomacy is not dead. The 
Carter administration recently wrote 
off 810 million the ’Thai government 
had agreed to pay for munitions ieft 
behind when Ameridhn forces were 
withdrawn from Thailand. A State 
Department official explained that it 
would have cost more to ship the 
materiai back home than to let the 
’Thais have it — and technological ad
vances have made the stuff worthless 
to our troops anyway. But another 
source told us the main purpose of 
the gift was to cement our ties to the 
Thais.
Washington Whirl:

"B roadw ay  Joe” C alifano , 
Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, added insult to injury when 
he delivered a report on home health 
care to the Senate Committee on 
Aging seven months late. It was ad
dressed to “The Hon. Frank Church, 
Chairman, Special Committe on 
Aging, House of Representative.” 
Not only is Church a senator, he 
hasn’t been chairman of the Senate 
com m ittee for four months. A 
member of the committee. Sen. 
P eter Domenici, R-N.M;f com
mented that the covering letter was 
“indicative of the sloppy and inef
ficient way the whole report was 
handled."

Washington Window
Carter^s Uphill Struggle

such spiritual power? Is it a sen
timent? Is it a feeling? A more ac
curate description might be to call it 
a disposition, an attitude. Its in
gredients are patience and kindness 
in all circumstances, gladness in tbe 
accomplishments of others and 
humility about one's own courtesy an 
accommodation to the needs of 
others, joy in doing what is right.

Love such as this, Paul tells us, is 
the greatest! Love — invinity/eterni
ty-

Rev, William E. Flynn 
First Congregational Church 
837 Main Street,
East Hartford

SCOOPS

By HELEN THOMAS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With can

nons to the right of him and cannons 
to the left of him. President Carter 
apparently believes a march down 
the muddle will serve him in good 
stead in his coming battle for re- 
election.

But it  will be an-uphill struggle, 
and different from his earlier 
triumph in 1976 when he was “Jimmy 
Who,” an upstart invading tbe 
presidential race as virtually an un
known.

He is a different kind of politician 
than Democratic Party bigwigs have
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known in the past, and they apparent
ly are still unreconciled. Party loyal
ty is a thing of the past. Each seg
ment is seeking its own enhancement 
and none is prepared to rally around 
the president.

The name of the game is the White 
House. But even with their own man 
in the Oval Office, dissatisfaction is 
rampant. Clearly, California’s Gov. 
Edmund G.Brown Jr. is ready to go 
for the prize. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy is waiting in the wings.

Brown makes no bones about the 
fact that he is running. He also 
believes he has more answers, and 
more “vision” than Carter.

IqrDongSneiya

HOTTO/miON THE W R IT H E  
TREES, THE FlOWERSL..

Kennedy has repeatedly said that 
he expects the president “to be 
renominated and re-elected.” But he 
has always sidestepped chances to 
take a Sherman-like irrevocable posi
tion on the subject.

And Kennedy has left no opportuni
ty to publicly lash Carter on his 
domestic policies.

C a r te r  has a lie n a te d  m any 
elements of his own party because 
they have wanted to hold his feet to 
the fire on his unredeemed campaign 
promises. No other president in re
cent times has been held more ac
c o u n ta b le  fo r h is cam p a ig n  
statements.

But it is a different world, and 
there remains a great lack of trust in 
public  le a d e rs . In s ta n t com 
munications and long memories are 
what all politicians face today. The 
president, who ran on an anti- 
Washington platform, also Is being 
faulted by the old pros for bis lack of 
Washington experience, which they 
choose to call leadership.

He is also stymied by a lack of 
effective leaders — that is party 
lieutenants,on Capitol Hill—who will 
go to the well for him. From time to 
time, they do him a favor, but that is 
about all. They are not rubber 
stamps. But they are also not as 
adept In rounding up votes as some of

their more eminent predecessors.
Carter has a few cards up his 

sleeve. He has, at least for now, the 
party machinery which basically 
works for the incumbent. ’Then there 
is the incumbency itself and all of the 
offerings that emanate from it.

The technique of playing Santa 
Claus on the campaign trail bn the 
part of a president was blatant in 
President Ford’s election campaign, 
and Carter has torn a few pages out 
of the book.

On the other side of the fence. 
Carter is being pounded by several 
Republican presidential aspirants.. 
And as Carter knows only too well. 
It’s easier to be on the attack than to 
have to defend the crown.

While presidential politics saturate 
th e  a i r  w av es  and  f i l l  t h e  
newspapers, there is time for all the 
candidates to make their individual 
impressions on a more questioning 
society.

In June, Carter has foreign travels 
— to Vienna to meet Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev and then to Tokyo 
for the Economic Summit. ’These 
trips may enhance his stature as a 
world leader.

But at home, the gasoline shortage 
and the prices at the grocery will be 
besetting the consumer, who is also 
the voter.
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FANTASTIC 
SHOE SALE

CHOOSE FROM 
THOUSANDS OF 

SHOES........
MEN'S, WOMEN'S 
GIRLS and BOYS

• \NORK BOOTS • SANDALS 
I FASHION FOOTWEAR • SLIPPERS 
. • SNEAKERS • JOGGERS

• CASUALS

effective MAY 16th

MULTI-MIlUOJf $ o  nnAiiiis

ALL PRICES
r e d u c e d

ONCE MORE!

n o t h in g
LESS THAN

tB al SAuiyiS’̂  ewerythino you buy
"  h i g h  a s

Rem am bor, all

ffiwa.'SL.
of IBl*

ALL SALES FINAL... AND CASH ONLY... DUE TO NATURE OF THIS SALE!
'n w M U

coN O uenoiv

120 SILIIBI U K , D$T HlinniUI
SUIUHi
O N E O F th tM inONE OF t h t  M i n o r s  l i u m r
U Q U w n o i i t t f r

I
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Editorial: Drinking Age In Question
Three boys — two seniors and a 

junior — leave Manchester High 
Schooi at the close of third period. 
They pile into an old, dented wreck, 
and peel out of the student parking 
lot, leaving behind a cloud of dense 
black smoke.

The boys reach into their pockets 
as the car roars up Brookfield Street.

Each produces two dollars and 
some change — just enough for a six- 
pack of beer apiece.

The car rolls ,to a stop in front of a 
sm all package sto re  in town, 
familiar to each of the boys, yet a 
good distance away from any of their 
homes.

One of the seniors runs into the 
store, money clenched tightly in 
hand, and appears seconds later with 
a shopping bag. He is not asked for 
proof of majority — fortunately for 
him. The oldest, he is seventeen.

The car glides back into the 
parking lot at 11:05 a.m., just before 
the end of period four. All three 
passengers are drunk. They, leave the 
car in its space, and head off in

d iffe ren t d irec tions. One lies 
peacefully in the sun, one enjoys a 
cigarette, and the other, having con
sumed a satisfying alcoholic lunch, 
heads for english class.

Though not the standard at MHS, 
happenings like the one outlined 
above are not out of the ordinary. 
Students do drink during school 
hours. This article is about what 
should be done about high school 
drinking; rather what should not be 
done. This articles is about the 
drinking age, and why it should con
tinue to be set at eighteen years.

The story outlined previously does 
little to support the position this 
editorial takes. However, its purpose 
is not self-defeating. Its effect should 
not be one of shock, but one of 
enlightenment to the reality of a 
situation.

The reality here is that minors will 
obtain and consume alcohol whether 
or not the state deems it legal, and 
that a raising of the drinking age 
would be unfair to the majority of the 
s ta te ’s young people. Indeed,

something needs to be done, but 
Connecticut is heading off in an il
logical direction.

A raise in the state drinking age 
would be an in e ffe c tiv e  and 
hypocritical change in an already 
adequate law. It would be ineffective 
in that night club owners would 
probably check indentification more 
loosely, as the population of eighteen 
year-olds in area discotheques is 
large; package store owners would 
probably look the other way if a 
youthful-looking client were to enter, 
and "road trips” to the New York 
border would definitely increase, 
thereby stocking state highways with 
young, inexperienced, and in 
toxicated drivers.

Hypocrisy enters the picture when 
one tries to define “adulthood.” 
What is an adult? One who can buy a 
house? Go to war? See an X-rated 
film? Indulge in a drink without 
moral corruption? It is difficult to 
understand how a person could 
engage in battlefield combat and still 
be child legally. Also, the environ
ment in college is much different

from that in high school. To send 
young people to college as minors 
would place them in an unfair situa
tion. Connecticut’s college students 
are rather angry about an attempt to 
do this.

Most young people — not only 
college students — would consider a 
raise in the imbibing age a genuine 
kick in the head. Those who are 
responsible new adults would be 
angry and hurt; they would feel 
reduced to second-class citizens. 
Not-so-responsible ypung people 
would simply try a little harder to 
secure a swig. False identification or 
an older friend would make liquor 
available to them very readily. The 
unfortunate reality of the situation is 
that kids will drink, regardless of the 
law.

An amendment that makes an 
attem pt to adjust this situation 
already has passed through the 
senate. However, the bill is a com
promise; a half-hearted step in the 
wrong direction.

The change would ball for the age

at which liquor could be bought in a 
store to be upped to nineteen, while, 
the night-club’drinking age would re
main at status quo. The bill is in a 
state of limbo at this date — the 
governor Isn’t quite sure whether it 
is consitutional, and state legislators 
aren’t quite sure It’s the right thing 
to do. There is too much doubt. Too 

, many people are scratching their 
heads and wondering, “will this do 
any good?”

The answer is no, it won’t. TTie 
change is too minor to make a 
difference to anyone, save the law
makers that are trying to shove it 
into legality.

If all this confusion isn’t enough! to 
make us abandon this ridiculous pur
suit, maybe taking a glance at our 
neighbor, Massachusetts, will be 
enough. In that state a law has been 
passed moving the legal drinking age 
from eighteen to (heavens) twenty, 
and nobody is very happy about it. 
Among the unhappy people are 
college students (even those over 
twenty), liquor store and night club 
proprietors, and adults who just plain

respect and trust their younger 
counterparts. Massachusetts leap^,?" 
and now it’s looking. We should not ,' 
make the same mistake.

I can understand and appreciate” ' 
the efforts of our land’s lawmakers. 
However, energy is being expended-‘' 
in an effort to penalize an innocent ' ' 
group. The group to which I refer is“" 
the responsible young adult group in ' 
Connecticut, which presides vastly" 
over its irresponsible counterpart.

E v e ry o n e  s e e m s  to  th i n k 
something needs to be done to reach! ’ 
kids like the hypothetical three boys I ' " 
mentioned earlier on. Well, w hat'"". 
does need to be done? How about'- 
paying a bit of constructive attention' 
to kids like the three boys? How'" ' 
about trying to related to and provide 
better counseling for them? How" ' 
about cracking down on those who 
supply liquor to minors, thereby 
drawing a stricter line at the proper " 
majority age of eighteen? How about-'".' 
o ffering  incentive instead of-" 
removing privelege? -

How about it? — Mike Wilson
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S ’n B Play Reviewed; 
Good Acting, Poor Plot

It is a disappointing shame to see 
as fine a high school theatre group as 
Sock ’n Buskin pouring its limitless 
energies into a play like "George 
Washington Slept Here,” written in 
1939 by George S. Kaufman and Moss 
Hart. The play, though commendably 
put forth by the one hundred-odd 
member group, has little thematic 
statement, an unexciting plot line, 
and humor that died along with 
Franklin Delanor Roosevelt and 
swooning girls.

The story centers around a family 
from New York, the Fullers, that 
buys a broken down Pennsylvania 
farmhouse with the idea in mind that 
George Washington once slept there. 
The city-girl lady of the house, An- 
nabelle Fuller, is immediately dis
enchanted by its dust and shab, but 
Madge, the Fullers' daughter, falls in 
the love with its antique charm. New
ton Fuller, the excitable man of the 
house, sees history in his eyes when 
he looks at his lew estate. The family 
goes through a series of changes 
because of its new surroundings, and 
the whole "'.Ing winds up in a big sur
prise ending, that in fact is quite 
predictaL.t

Newton Fuller is played most ad
mirably by John. Gibeault, Mr. 
Gibeault is truly likeable and por
trays his character with the utmost 
sincerity, time after time turning 
genuinely dull situations into lively 
ones. Annabelle is played with poise 
and concentration by Sara Elman. 
She brings herself out of the script’s 
weak moments with ease. However, 
Miss Elman sometimes oversteps 
her limit in an attempt to make funny 
an anachronous play. Comedy, even 
the oldest of it, should be played 
straight.

Elizabeth Busky as Madge, and 
Jim Prenetta, as her boyfriend 
Steve, are entertaining in their sup
porting roles. Miss Busky is com
pletely genuine in the sweetness she 
pours into her character, and Prenet
ta uses this to his advantage in 
shaping the easygoing, ineffectual 
character of Steve.

Doing well to add humor to the 
show was Rick Spiller, as the dopey 
Mr. Kimber. Mr. Kimber is a local 
yokel who fills in as the Fuller’s fix-it 
man, though he does more to break. 
it. His clumsiness is brought to life 
by Spiller. However, some of his 
lines were lost due to lack of projec
tion, even on S ’n B’s familiar thrust 
stage.

One of the biggest difficulties en
countered by the actors was the ob
vious lack of pre-blocking. They

HSW Notes
It’s campaign time again. Five 

juniors -  Mary Bossidy, Hank 
Vinick, Glenn Eagleson, LeeAnn 
Stauffer and Jeff Daigle are jostling 
for position in the race for Student 
Assembly president. Posters already 
have begun to decorate MHS’s halls. 
It is amazing the amount of effort put 
into the capturing of the trying, 
thankless job of SA president.

♦ • ♦
Exams begin in approximately 

three weeks. Have you started  
studying? Do you plan to start at all ? 
Really?

The MHS adm inistration has 
issued an order (a request, if you 
prefer) to students telling them to 
come to school, or else. Apparently 
the front office has taken notice to 
the high May absentee rate and 
realized what a distraction the beach 
can present. — Mike Wilson

w andered  a im le ss ly , a t tim e  
delivering important lines to the 
back of one another’s heads, mis
directing audience focus in the 
process, director Verne Burnett, a 
former television producer, brought 
forth a very strong technical show, 
yet the actors’ lack of direction 
detracted.

Some of B u rn e tt’s effective 
technical tr ick s included the 
beautiful staging of a sunrise through 
a window, some good light fades to 
produce a rainy-day feeling, and 
nice, scratchy 1940’s music played 
between scenes. Special recognition 
for behind-the-scenes work is due to 
Dwight H ahn’s lighting crew , 
Randee Trabitz’ .sets crew, and Bob 
McNally’s sound crew.

The second ac t of the play 
familiarizes us with several new 
characters. Clayton Evans and his 
wife Rena Leslie, two actors doing 
summer stock in the area, are played 
by Martin Simon and Patty Cone, 
respectively. The dashing Simon is 
impressive in his bit part, though he 
tends to overplay comedy for the 
sake of a much needed extra laugh. 
Miss Cone, in a considerably larger 
role, pays close attention to detail in 
bringing to life the snobbish Rena. It 
is easy to forget that Miss Cone is a 
high school actress — she is quite 
believable.

Roundiqg out the leading roles is 
Paul Marte as the irascible Uncle 
Stanley. Marte is delightful in his

portrayal of the snooping relative-on- 
a-visit. He chomps on a Cigar, 
rearranges the furniture and takes 
control of everything he can. Marte 
is at ease on the Buskin stage, as well 
he should be, this being his sixth con
secutive role with the group. The 
only flaw in Marte’s character was 
his portrayal of age. The youthful 
Marte belies the aged Uncle Stanley; 
but this is a minor concern.

Other cast members worthy of 
special mention are Anna Bronisz as 
Hester, Robert Lenhardt as Mr. 
Prescott, and Dave Glidden as Tom
my Hughes. Lenhardt is suitably nas
ty, while Glidden played his small 
part well, upstaging no one.

Finally, Dr. Lee Hay’s set is a good 
one; it goes through a complete and 
difficult transformation, a neat 
achievement considering the limited 
funds available.

Sock ’n Buskin worked its actors 
for six weeks, and worked some of its 
technical crews even longer than 
that, and what they produced was a 
respectable version of a long since 
dead play. The group needs a big 
name — perhaps a Neil Simon or a 
Tennessee Williams — to draw in 
some outsiders. S ’n B’s audience is 
greatly comprised of relatives and 
friends, and this should cease. The 
talent is there, in abundance.

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart 
are big names, yes, but not this time. 
Not with "George Washington Slept 
Here.” — Mike Wilson

- ' f j
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The five candidates who have been campaigning furiously for 
the position as president of Student Assembly meet together out
side MHS. They are (left to right) Hank Vinick, Mary Bossidy, 
J^eeAnn Stauffer, Glenn Eagleson, and Jeff Daigle. (Photo by 
Horwitz),

SA Elections Previewed

Secretaries Type On
Members of the Future Secretaries 

of America (F.S.A.) enjoyed a super 
experience recently while visiting 
various offices in M anchester. 
Students w ere given work as 
secretaries in various business of
fices, such as law firms, doctors’ of
fices, and in educational e s 
tablishments.

This not only gave the F.S.A. 
members a “hands on” experience, 
but also provided a feel for the 
career itself. Surely after F.S.A.’s 
special day, students had a better 
idea of what type of office in which 
they would like to work.

TTiis day-long event took place last 
Tuesday, May 8. Mrs. James Moriar- 
ty headed up this school project and 
seemed pleased with the results of 
her endeavors. She told HSW that 
one-quarter of F.S.A.’s membership 
goes directly into some type of 
secretariat work after high school, 
while the others go on to college to 
further their career education.

This exciting and interesting 
project was a first at MHS. The 
results seem to show better School- 
town relations and a fun educational 
day experienced by all participants. 
— Patty Cone
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student government, a t MHS 
called the Student Assembly is 
responsible for many things that go 
on at the school, and next week elec
tions will be held to determine the 
students’ choice for president.

According to Mr. Ron Macadlo, SA 
advisor, the duties of the president 
are to conduct monthly meetings and 
to appoint people to oversee com
mittee formed to organize activities. 
Mr. Ludes sees the SA president’s 
duty as one of representing the 2(X)0 
students of MHS.

There are five candidates this 
year, all from the junior class. Each 
has his or her own reasons for wan
ting to have the most powerful 
students position in the school. 
Because one of these students will be 
representing you next year, it would 
probably be smart to read on to find 
out who you feel would best repre
sent you.

Glenn Eagleson likes being involved 
in school activities and this is his 
main reason for funning for SA presi
dent. He also feels that the Assembly 
is now run only be a small elite 
group, and he wants to stop this prac
tice. Glenn feels that having been the 
president of the Bennet student 
government and because of his par
ticipation in SA at the high school he 
has been prepared for the office of 
president.

Glenn feels that the biggest problem 
at MHS is student apathy. He would 
like to combat this by making it more 
interesting to come to school. This he 
would try to do through various 
ways, such as holding concerts, 
similar to those that have been held 
this year. Glenn also wants the 
students to know what is going on at 
their school and for them to do more 
for it.

“Someone who can do an effective 
job as president is needed,” says 
LeeAnn Stauffer. And she thinks that 
she is equal to that task. This "effec
tive job” includes not just being a 
student leader but also a represen
tative of the student voice.

Some of the issues LeeAnn sees 
herself facing include maintaining 
the open cam pus system  and 
cleaning up the school with the stu
dent help. Other than these two 
ideas, LeeAnn says she will bb open 
to student wishes.

LeeAnn has been an ac tive  
member of SA for the past two years, 
co-chairing four committees this 
year alone. But besides this practical 
experience in student government.

LeeAnn sees as some of her best 
qualification her liberal and open 
mind, and her sense of responsibility.

When you want more SA meetings 
to be held and greater range of stu
dent activities to be planned, a good 

way to bring this about is to be Student 
Assembly President. TTiis is the plan 
of action Mary Bossidy is taking. She 
feels that her qualifications for the 
job of SA president include work on 
SA committees for two years and 
being the secretary of SA.

One thing that Mary would like to 
improve on is the poor Student 
Assembly-general student body com
munication. She says that last year 
communication with the administra
tion was poor, but this year, it has 
improved greatly. Mary would also 
like to have more participation in the 
Student Assembly from different 
groups.

Hank Vinick wants to be SA presi
dent to “better help the school and 
the students.” He also would like the 
Class of 1980 to have the best senior 
year ever. TTiis he would accomplish 
by having more senior activities, but 
he would also have separate ac
tivities for juniors and sophomores.

As far as his qualifications are con
cerned, Hank says he atteded all SA 
meetings and activities and has 
worked on SA committees. He also 
says that he gets along with a lot of 
people; this would help him to know 
the students’ feelings.

Hank wants to support the open 
campus system at MHS and would 
like to reintroduce exemption from 
exams when a student has an A 
average in the class.

Jeff Daigle sees the SA presidency 
as a good cha&enge for him, both to 
better the sphoql and hiihseif. He 
sees MHS as having high points in 
sports, the arts, and academics, and 
he would like to bring these factors 
together to work for the school, 
perhaps to help solve its problems.

Jeff sees vandalism and disruption 
of classes as the big problem a t MHS. 
He would like to create incentives for 
students so that they would have 
more pride in their school.

Now it is up to you, the members 
of the student body, to make your 
decisions. If you don’t like what js 
happening in the school, vote for 
someone you feel will do a better job.
If you do like what is going on, vote 
for someone who will do the best Job, 
and most important, be sincere in 
your vo te . I t ’s your S tudent 
Assembly. — Laurie Patarihi

MHS Wins
National
Awards

Last year a t about this time,,,,. 
Manchester High School was notified,, . 
that three of its students had won 3-D " 
Medal awards. The students were^ 
Mark Meridy, Jeff Thornton, and.' ! 
Aaron Horwitz. They had received,,, 
awards in the National Phase of the 
Scholastic Art Awards Competition 
for their 3-D projects made in Mr.l.~. 
Jonathon T. Hewey’s metalsmithing,,,,' , 
class. (3-D refers to three dimen-,, 
sional)

Well, Mr. Hewey’s classes have. '̂ 
done it again. The High School'., 
received notification last week that'., 
three of its students had won awards, 
in the National Competition again' 
this year. They are Senior D anal'.. 
Gilbert, and juniors Tim O’Brien and 
Kim Holland.

You may recall the local Art" 
Awards which took place this year." 
Those projects which had won b lu e '' 
ribbons were displayed at the Austin . 
Arts Center at Trinity College In"' 
Hartford, and were then sent to the " 
National Coippetition in New Yorki. 
and Dana, Tim, and Kim came up; ,̂ ' 
winners, each with a gold medal.

This is not unusual for Manchester 
High School students. Elach year/"' 
anywhere between twelve and fifteen, 
awards are given nationally to 3-D! 
design entries from tbe 50 states:
And of recent years, on the average,"" ' 
M anchester has had about one<. 
quarter of the winners.

Dana’s piece was a pewter bud;; 
vase with an oval body and a long 
slightly flared neck. Tim’s project", 
was also a vase, but the form is com...' 
siderably less traditional. It takes a.,,, 
free-form shape, in raised pewter,: ; • 
with four undulating sides. Finally,
Kim made a box formed in the shape.-, 
of a heart, with a raised lid, also in ' 
pewter.

The winning pieces in the national'"’ 
competition may be seen at the" 
exhibltion in tbe American Standard'! . 
Exhibition Center, 40 West 40th’ 
Street, N.Y. from July 17th, through', 
August 31.

Recognition and congratulations”'' 
are certainly due to these students'” 
and their teacher for their excellent 
job in continuing a fine record in the 
National Scholastic Art Awards 
Competition, which is certainly A 
credit to our schooi. — G rac^  
Jaworski.

Seniors Active?
At the last meeting of the senioF 

commencement committee, details 
for our senior prom were discu^ed.
A band named Clockwork had 
previously been chosen. It is ah 
excellent band which has been 
playing locally for a few years. The 
prom will be held at the Red Coach 
Grille on June 8 from 8:00 to 12:00 
and will be followed by the dawnr^~- 
dance at MHS from 1:00 to 4;Q0. A ll- 
seniors and their friends are invited-^ 
to the dawn dance. It is hoped that we 
will have a good turnout. " ' f  *

Voting was conducted a t the- 
meeting to decide upon a theme for ^  - 
our prom and a list of invited guests.
T he th e m e  ch o sen  w as ” 
"Reminiscing.” Apparently, some '  
seniors were dissatisfied with this 
choice and a new meeting was held 
on Thursday with the purpose of.— 
deciding, once and for all, on a mqre;;:. : 
widely popular theme. ,

Tickets for the prom are available’-^'; - :  
In the cafeteria, along with class 7 !!!- '' 
dues and tickets for the senior p i c n i c . . 
It is very important to pay your class, . 
dues, for neglecting to do wo w ill' 
omit you from all other senior ac- ■ 
tivlties. If you plan to attend your 
senior events, buy tickets now and 
don’t worry later. -  Rich Walden

Truck Limits Challenged
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SOUTH WINDSOR -  
Mitchell Trucking Com
pany. Inc. of South Windsor 
is appealing the town’s 
decision to restrict heavy 
truck traffic over the 
Graham Road bridge, 
claiming the town failed to 
conduct any hearing or 
meeting.

The town has posted the 
restriction, warning trucks 
that only loads of 20 tons or 
less are permitted.

Mitchell Trucking has 
filed papers with the state 
t r a n s p o r ta tio n  co m 
missioner.

Richard A. Shattuck told 
the Town Council last 
month that the bridge was 
in poor condition and 
questioned the safety of its 
use.

Residents of the Graham 
Road a rea  have com
plained to the Town Coun
cil that hundreds of trucks 
are using Graham Road. 
Citizens of that area said 
they feared for the safety 
of their children, as “one 
tru c k  a f t e r  a n o th e r  
pounded along the narrow

Buckland
Rezoning
Opposed

SOUTH WINDSOR -  
Some 130 resident opposed 
the proposed zone change 
that would bring a portion 
of the Buckland Commons 
Shopping Mall to South 
Windsor, during a three 
hour public hearing on the 
matter this week.

Residents opposed to the 
zone change said the mall 
would threaten their safety 
and lower their property 
values' by generating traf
fic which would cost the 
town ipore than the finan
cial benefits that it would 
bring.'

Plahning and Zoning 
Cominission Chairm an 
William Grace ruled to 
continue the meeting at 
another date and to allow 
the Town Council ap
pointed Buckland Com
mons Study , Committee 
time to develop a position 
on the proposed mall.

Some of the residents 
from the Pleasant Valley 
Neighborhood Association 
asked that the proposal be 
rejected by the PZC.

The. proposal by MAP 
Associates would bring a 
110-acre development to 
S ou th  W indsor' and 
Manchester. Building in 
South Windsor can only be 
accomplished if the zoning 
is approved.

G rad y  T u c k e r  of 
W ash in g to n , D .C ., 
speaking for MAP 
Associates, said the mall 
would q)ay about 3337,000 a 
year in property taxes. He 
said it'would use town ser
vices '.worth $59,000 and 
result in a $227,000 gain for 
the town.

The-mall is proposed to 
be completed by 1985.

Right to Life
MANCHESTER -  The 

Mancljester area Right to 
Life group will meet Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. at the St. 
Bartliblomew’s Church. 
Anybiie interested is in
vited to attend.

For further information, 
call 643-0871, 646-8437, 649- 
0118, or 646-3043.

WE’RE IDEA-
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Graham Koad.”
Town Manager Allan S. 

Young said the posting of 
the bridge was "not in
tended as an harassment of 
the truckers,” and felt the 
town should do something 
about the bridge.

W illiam M itchell of 
Mitchell Trucking Corn- 
pany said he felt the limit 
sign was placed on the 
bridge for th sole purpose 
of limiting truck traffic 
and to prevent trucks from 
using Graham Road. He 
said trucks have used the 
bridge for many years with 
loads exceeding 20 tons and

mmm
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that there was no indica
tion that the bridge could 
not carry the load.

Mitchell has asked int he 
petition that the signs be 
removed until an inspec
tion or other testing of the 
bridge can be completed.

In a related matter, Mrs. 
Eileen Davis of Miller 
Road said that residents of 
the Miller Road area, 
which includes Barber Hill 
Road, have submitted a 
petition to the Town Coun
cil asking help in curbing 
the num ber of trucks 
traveling from Miller to 
Barber Hill and back.

Another resldentof the 
area said more than 100 
trucks, some heavy trash 
haulers, were counted last 
Saturday. Trucking began 
as early as 6:30 a.m. accor
ding to the resident.

Mrs. Davis said that area 
resdients have asked for 
help in cu rta iling  the 
problem of speeders in the 
area for the past three 
years, and the problem of 
trucks , now using the 
roadways had complicated 
the problem to- the point 
that residents were afraid 
for the safety of the more 
than 40 children living in

the area. »
Motorists, she said, con

tinually ignore stop signs in 
the area, including a sign 
warning them of a deaf 
ch ild  re s id in g  in the 
neighborhood.

RehearHal Set
MANCHESTER -  The 

com bined  B eethoven  
Chorus and Masonic Choir 
will rehearse Saturday at 2 
p.m. in the Choir Room at 
North United Methodist 
Church, 300 Parker St.

DRIVEWAYS
FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Workmanship & Materials 
All Work Guaranteed

C.A.B Construction
644-3302

Luggage
For Cniitlni or Flying — Martow’o Has Juit 
TIm Lugiago For Tool Chooso from Uiom 
Fm ous winds

■■ml. 
SowwiL

Samoonlto (wo carry a com- 
AUantlc, Vinttira, Airway am

MARLOW'S Everything Since 19111

DOW NTOW N M A IN  STREET, M ANCH ESTER - M 9-8221 
FREE PARKINO FRONT AN D  REAR OF STORE 

MASTER CHAROE CARO S ACCE PTEDI 
OPEN 6 DAYS « THURS. N ITES i l l  2:00

/

a e S U A f... BUSS has bMO Mfving th t 
Homa Owner forS7 YEARS. For acorn- 
p IM  FREE mSFECTlOH o f your homa 
by a TarmMe Conirot Ekpart. aupennaad 
by thb nnest technical etafl. phone our 
neareet local oMc*:

Lofts ‘24-4-8’ Formula 
Lawn Food and Fertilizer

4 £ i £ i  (5,000 Sq. Ft. Coversgs) 
bQ Q  Our Rag. 6.87

Slow-release nitrogen In a natural corn 
cob base. Non-burning.
• 10,000 Sq. Ft.Cov., R ts . i2 .S 7 .............. 8 . 8 8

•15,000 Sq. FI. Cov., R ts . 17.77......11.76

Id u l la r E M M w i

Newlyta _

Broadcast-Type 
‘Cyclone’ Spreader

25.60
'Holds up to 40 lbs. of fertilizer 
or seed. Plunger release knob.

w*

•Scolls Spreader 
O ur Rag. 29.97............ .......25.60

• Deluxe 20" Spreader 
O ur Rag. 18.97...................... .14.88

30 a e io rta d  par store . No ra ln c h tcks .

Scotts ‘Grow Flowers’ 
or ‘Vegetable Garden’ 
Fertilizer, 2Vi Lb. Boxes

1.49 EACH
Our Reg. 1.97

‘Grow Flowers’ starts and sustains 
more vigorous flower growth. 
‘Vegetable Garden’inereases 
produce yield.

‘Vistaflex’ 5/8” x50Ft. 
Rubber & Vinyl 
Reinforced Hose

8.33 Our Reg. 10.99
Easy-colling; stays flexible in any 
weather. Fu1l-flo solid brass 
couplings.
• Pistol-Grip Nozzle

Our Rag. 1.69..................

“ itTtaC ■ iMH* r

Deluxe 
Cast-Aluminum 

Twin-Burner 
Gas Grill

*188
Our Reg. 259.99

Handsome butcher-block look utility shelf, 
up-front dual heat controls. Gives you a 
huge 523 sq. In. cooking surface over 
stainless steel burners, lava rocks.
(SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.)

*97
Powerful 40-watt 
U-shaped bulb attracts 
and eliminates 
hundreds of flying 
insects over areas of 
up to 1 acre! Harmless 
to birds and pets.
(8 p * r  i t o f i ,  no  r i in c lw c l i i )

Large 24”  
Easy-Folding 
Bar-BK) Grill

15.60 '
Our Reg. 21.88
Easily adjustable grid 
height, 23"x17" 
wood-look utility 
shelf. Wheels for easy 
mobility.
(Seme teeembly reqwlredj

Deluxe California Redwood 
4-Pc. Patio Seating Group

Our Reg. 199.99
Cut from thick 2" clear redwood 
stock! Includes 2 club chairs, 
chaise with arms and wheels, end 
table. Tufted-foam cushions with 
double-corded edges.

2-Tler Portable Bar Cart
Use indoors or outdoors. Stain and n
weather-resistant plastic with Q
removable Ice buckets. Our Reg. 13.99.. . 9 e  f  ^

r -

Vinyl-Wrapped Folding Chair

10.40 Our Reg. 14.99
Great looks, great comlorti Non-rusting 
double tubular arms, non-tip patio legs. 
Durable vinyl tubing In bright colors.

•Vinyl-Wrapped Folding Chaise
The same sm art look, p lus  the extra q a
luxury of stretch-out com fort. Reg. 27.99. Z 1  ■ v U

Flnkel7Ft.,6-R lb  
Garden Umbrella

28.40
Our Reg. 39.99
Push a button for full 
or partial tilt! Solid 
exterior, coordinating / 
floral interior with 
valance and fringe!

5-Pc. Wrought Iron 
42” Umbrella Table 
and Chair Set

*164
Our Reg. 229.99
Elegant 42" table and 
large-frame chairs have 
powder-coated, baked- 
on finish for weather- 
resistant beauty. Thick 
vinyl chair cushions 
are foam-filled for 
comfort, fully reversible 
with box edges.
( A iu m b ly  rtq u lra d .)

...1.17

Melnor Oscillating 
Lawn Sprinkler

4.96 Our Reg. 6.59
Gently mists square or rectangular- 
shap^ areas up to 2206 sq. ft.! 
Weather-resistant.

Chapin Vh Gallon 
Compressed-Air Sprayer

16.30 Our Reg. 21.99
Galvanized tank and pump for 
corrosion resistance. Adjustable 
brass tube sprays from fine to coarse.

Black & Decker 10”  Cut 
GrassfWeed Trimmer

24.83 Our Reg. 29.97
10,000 rpm motor with quick nylon- 
line advance. Large ball handle 
for easy control. #8207

{B‘D \

Flame-Retardant 
Screen Patio with 
11 Vix11% Ft. Interior

49.70  Our Reg. 69.97
Easy-to-set-up 1”  aluminum out
side frame, 2 zipper doors. 8 ft. 
unobstructed center height. Lets 
In cool breezes...keeps out bugsl

‘Hiker’ Nylon Day-Pack.,,
5.88  Our Rag. 7.49
Weather-resistant urethane-coated 
oxford nylon; features zip main 
compartment, outside pocket.

Nylon Mini Back Pack
3.88  Our Reg. 4.99

SAVE AN EXTRA

25 to50%  o f f
O urReg.AO rlg.*Pric.»

Select group̂ N̂  
f Rackets'  

andRacquetball 
Racquets

•SPALDlWrs ________

•’ WOOD,wu,n.j.,e.9g ^

•  l e a c h  ______

»alsy ‘840’ BB/Pellet Pump Rifle
Easy-cocking single-stroke pump! 

Single-shot .177 pellet gun or BB repeater 
for 2-way action! Reg. 20.99,..................................... 15.76

‘Spectrum’ Play Gym with 
64.eg Frame of 2W ’ Tubing

82.40 Our Reg. 99.99

Fealurae 5 great rides: 
•2-Passenger Lawn Swing 
•2  Safety Swings 
•2-Passenger ‘Glide Ride' 
•6  Ft. 'Fun Stripe’ Slide

WOODEN BABY SWING TWO-SEAT SAND BOX FOUR-SEAT SAND BOX

Our Reg. 7.99............5.97 Our Reg. 17J9 . . . .  15.44 Our Reg. 21.99 . . .  .18.30

Hi
^°«^X^Hl^"?,‘i,S»MCQUETBALL «

®FALOfNQ •  B A N C ftn r r

C O L E C O
18’x48”  Round Pool Pkg.

*659 II Purchaeed 
Separately 787.99

•ALBS
•FSSO

F1BERQ LASS-REINFORCED 
SA N D R LTE R
ALUMINUM SAFETY U D D E R

Built to last for years of cooling 
summer relaxation lor the whole 
family! 6" uprights and deck for 
support and comfort. Famous Copper- 
guard* wall construction.

•Colaco 24’x48” Round Pool Pkg. «
I IP u r d u M d

9 f  SMwntMrtOM.N 
Includes #F1080 Sand Filler with 
6 position rotary valve. Aluminum 
Safety Ladder and vinyl liner.

MANCHESTER VERNON
I W m U B D T M  U U - C in S H O F r iN B C t im E

STORE HOURS: DAILY, 10 AM to 9:30 PM * SATURDAY, 9 AM to 9:30 PM •SUNDAY,t1 AMto5 PM*SALEPRICESIgFECTiyETHRUSATURD^
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Weekend
That’s Entertainment

Hollywood Aiming 
For Young Folks
U .. 4 1 1  L'V \ f

/11

Wi
! •• t- '

By ALLKN M. WIDEM
It's just about the half-way mark in 1979 

and all's well in Hollywood.
The new crop of the so-called sci-fi 

genre is offering such titles as "Buck 
Rogers in the 25th Century," "Battlestar 
G a lac tica ."  S tar This, S tar That, 
whatever.

The intent, if one studies the "trend" 
manifested by Hollywood, is to appeal 
with grandiose showmanship to the young 
folks: in Hollywood parlance, that's 
generally applicable to the Under-25 
crowds.

The new crop of -the sci-fi genre is as 
good as what has gone before. Obviously, 
the special effects are much improved. 
There is no built-in lesson of enduring 
quality for the Under-25 crowd — over and 
above Stalwart Heroes will best the Doers 
of Dark Deeds.

Some folks in Hollywood call this 
e.xcapist entertainment. And there are the 
more concerned across American all too 
quick to asky why Hollywood, yes, 
Hollywood, cannot bring it upon itself to 
provide greater insight into what life, life 
in these concluding years of the 20th Cen
tury. is really all about. Greater insight to 
the e.xtent that, yes, the Under-25 crowd 
can help seek to alleviate real-life 
problems.

It is predictable, but true, that the more 
concerned among Hollywoods decision
makers will offer, in rebuttal, that not 
every Walt Disney Studios movie brings 
out people the way all Disney products did 
years ago. What's more, they will argue, 
the cost, the vert cost of making motion 
pictures, like every other product in the 
.American marketplace, is continuing to 
go up, up, up.

The film buff, along with Hollywood's 
decision-makers, will insist that the 
screen's more serious output strives to in
form as well as to entertain, and yet, the 
very economics of the movie-making 
process demands more escapism than any 
other component in story-structuring.

Mack Sennett brought smiles to a pre- 
World War I A m erican and Irving

Thalbert and Louis B. Mayer gave the 
very essence of a never-never land in 
MGM's preWorld War II attractions.

Enter the Fabulous Fifties, the time of 
Roll n' Roll and everything that came 
after, and, suddenly, there's enormous 
change in American entertainment, com
plete with the instant TV series with 
sound-track laughter.

Hollywood's critics -  and their objec
tive is not to be wholly condemned — 
claim that the film, tv colony should be 
doing more to depict realism, depict 
realism to the point where the Under-25 
age bracket can indeed identify with con
ditions and c ircum stances that a re  
changing the American lifestyle.

The trouble with this argument, of 
course, is that, to all extent and purposes, 
the ortce-prevelant pattern of contract 
players, producers, writers, directors has 
long since been superseded by studio 
hiring on an individual picture-by-picture 
basis. ^ ■

Too, the element of “ loyalty" (i.e., 
"once a movie man, a movie m an” ) is 

gone. A filmmaker drifts from studio to 
studio, from motion pictures to television, 
depending on the profered project. 
Hollywood studios no longer maintain a 
l a r g e  " s t a f f  p r o d u c e r / d i r e c -  
tor/w riter/actor combines. Now when a 
studio decides to "go " with a project, the 
creative components are hired, or, as 
Show Biz say it, "packaged."

Tw enty-five y ears ago and m ore 
Hollywood was churning out hundreds 
upon hundreds of motion pictures. The 
figure nowadays is under 150 (a figure en
compassing m ajor studio, California- 
based product.) It goes without saying 
that there are a lot of bucks involved in 
each of the 150.

We'd venture to say that a major film's 
budget could carry all house expenses for 
a studio's fiscal year once upon a time. 
And it is obvious with so much at stake, 
not too many film-makers can be found to 
willingly gamble on an untried story-line 
far from the comfortable setting of es
capism.

T V  T o n ig h t
6.00
Q jtE iiaiat...
®  ILov* Lucy 
GD Jokar'tWIld 
9  MyTtirMSon*
91 Bonanza 
SS Studio Saa 
6:30
®  Six Million Dollar Man 
®  Bowling For Oollan

S O v a rE a iy  
9  Adam-12 
®  Paopla Of Tha FIrat Light 
6:65

7:00
(DCBSNaw t 
a iS IA B C N aw a  
0  Dating Qama 
9  Faatival Of Faith 
®  PopIQoaa Tha Country

iSDIckCavatt 
9  Nawlywad Gama 
9  Tha Odd Coupla 
®  OvarEaay
7:29
9  Dally Numbari 
7*30
(i) P.M. Magazina 
®  Carol Bumatt And Frianda 
®  Sha Na Na 
0  Nawlywad Gama 
9  Portar Wagonar 
9  BaaabaU
St ®  MacNall / Lahrar Raport 
9  Match Gama P.M.
9  DIcfc Van Dyka 
9  Tic Tac Dough
8:00
(II LaH Garratt Spaclal 
®  Croaa-WIta
® 9M ackanz laa  Ot Paradlaa
Com
GR BaaatwII 
9  9D**rrantStrokaa 
9  ®  Waahington Waak In 
Raviaw
9  Jokar'aWlld 
6*30
®  MarvGrWIn 
9H aH o, Lairy 
9 ® W a llttraa tW aak  
9  Spaclal Edtkxi 
9  U m C k ib
9:00
®ThaDukaaOfHazzard

( S 9 A B C  Movla "'The Return 
Of The Mod Squad" (Premiere) 
Michael Cole, Peggy Upton. 
Alter a seven-year absence from 
the police force, detectives Pete, 
Julie and Line return to help their 
old boss, who Is the victim of 
mysterious sniper attacks.
9  9  Rockford Fllaa 
9  Amarican Entarprlaa 
9  Movla "The 0.1." (1957) 
Jack Webb, Don Dubbins. A 
tough drill Instructor must pre
pare boot camp recruits for com
bat within twelve weeks. (2 hrs.) 
®  Maatarplaca Thpatra
9:30
9  Tha Fourth Batata 
10:00 
®Dallaa 
0 ®  Nawa 
9  9  Tha Duka 
9  Zana Gray Thaatra 
9  Tha Paopla’a Caucus 
10:30
9  Family Fsud 
®  DIckCavstt 
10:40
f f i KInar’a Komar

11:00
rol Bumatt And Frianda

0BannyHIII 
9  Dick Van Dyka 
9  Honaymoonara 
®  Bast Of Bums And Allan
11:30
dlNBABaskatball 
0  Tha Gong Show 
0 S ) S o a p
0  Movla "The Bird With The 
Crystal Plumage" (1970) Tony 
Musante, Suzy Kendall.
9 9 9 Tonight 
9  Movla "Mysterious Mr.
Molo" (1938) Peter Lorre, Har
old Huber.
®  Captlonad ABC Nawa 
12:00
0  Movla "Last Summer"
(1969) Barbara Hershey, Richard 
Thomas.
dSDr.ScottOnHabraws
12:03
0  Movla "Volcano" (1969) 
Maximilian Schell, Brian Keith. 
9B a ra tta
1:00
9 9 9  Midnight Spaclal

TAG SALE
and

BAKED GOODS SALE

at roar of

TMITYCOVEIUNT CHURCH
302 Hackmatack St. 

Manchaatar

SAT., MAY 19,9-2
UIN  m  SHINE

a
Evarything from good 

chlldran'a clothing 
to a alnkl 

a
Sandwich lunch 11-2

a
Procaada fo mfai/ona

LA STRADA WEST RESTAURANT
Pizza & Grinders

471 HARTFORD RD. tcoR. mckeest.) M ANCHESTER

6 4 3 - 6 1 6 5

ALL YOU CAN EATII
S P A Q H E n i  L O V E R ' S ^ E C I A L

SPAOHETTI OR SHELLS OR 2ITI 
WITH SALAD A ROLLS A BUTTER*a.oo

M O N  A  T U B S  5/21 A  5/22 
3 P .M . T O  C L 0 8 I N Q

OPEN SUNDAY TIL 9

After 150 years of braving the elements, the 
original Statue of Justice now sits in a perma
nent place of honor inside Hartford’s Old 
State House while her exact replica starts a 
tour of duty on the building’s dome today.

Old State House 
Opens Saturday

HARTFORD — Manchester will be represented at May 
19 festivities marking the re-opening of Hartford’s 1796 
Old State House by the following sixth graders, selected 
as Young Roger Sherman nominees by their respective 
school; Mark Bailey, St. James School; John Rogers, 
Verplanck School; Stacey Ogrodnick, Waddell School; 
Glen Bolduc, Nathan Hale School; Kristen Noone, 
Robertson School; Edward Ciarcia, Bowers School.

Manchester Mayor Stephen Penny will also take part in 
the Hartford events.

Gov. Ella Grasso will join with national, state, and 
local dignitaries for the 11 a.m. rededication program.

According to Old State House Director Wilson Faude, 
every town in the state has been invited to join in 
celebrating the reopening of the nation’s oldest state 
house.” We expect an impressive turnout of participants 
and spectators. May 19 has the makings of a great day in 
Connecticut.”

The day’s activities will begin with a “Spirit of 
America” parade at 9 a.m., featuring bands, floats, 
balloons, clowns, and marching units. Dramatic, dance, 
and musical performances are scheduled throughout the 
day at a number of downtown locations.

The public is invited to picnic at Constitution Plaza and 
Bushnell Park, watch the “Run for Your Life” marathon 
through downtown streets, enjoy the free entertainment, 
and tour the refurbished Old State House, central focus of 
the celebration.

Along with the ceremonial splash and splendor planned 
for Old State House Day, there will be an event of lasting 
interest to history fans.

On that day Globe-Pequot Press will publish Birthplace 
of Democracy, a new book outlining the importance of 
the Old State House and its site in the development of this 
country.

Dance Club Meeting
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Square Dance Club 

School ^ meeting Saturday at Verplanck

A potluck supper will be served a t 6:30 p.m Members 
are reminded to bring their favorite casserole, salad or 
dessert and place settings The outgoing executive board 
will serve as the hospitality committee for the evening 

^“siness meeting, a slate of officers for the 
1979-1980 season will be presented.

A dance, for members only, follow the meeting. Earl 
Johnston will do the calling, and Russ and Anita White 
will cue the rounds.

Membership dues for next year are payable at the 
ciance. ,

A R E  Y O U  P L A N N I N G
• A Picnic
• An Outing

•A Finally Qalhtrlhg

•A  Silting For WgddIngPhotoi 
Con$ld»r

1326 Wm MIddI* Tumpikg 
MinchMtar-eMl Hiitford

For RotorviUoni ind InformtUon, 
CALL S2I-0IN

Omelmies Durgen Solcx) 

ond out 5p*ciolty-Ciepei. 

AreAlwoyiAvoiloble 

CockiQilj Seived

CIVIC CENTER, HARTFORD
Ffwhly Ooked Quiche, Spinoch Solod, Gloss of

r  ’ 3 . 7 5
Our Famous Onion Soup. Dreod 0  Outlet, Gloss 
of Wine, Speciol Crepe Dessert | n  Q g

5 2 7-390 0 ,  AiiMojof
CfedM Cords'

T R I  C I T Y

SKIN 8 SCUBA DIVINC

•  PRO SHOP
•  JIIR FILLS
•  RENTALS
•  REPAIRS
•  HYDRO TEST
•  TRIPS
•  INSTRUCTION

M ystic Festival Slated
MYSTIC — Memorial Day parades, flea 

market, band concerts, country dancing, 
boat races and shopping will provide 
entertainment for visitors and residents 
alike during Mystic Connecticut’s Spring 
Festival May 26 to June 3. .

The grand opening of the Mystic 
Marmelife Aquarium’s Steller’s Sea Lion 
exhibit and a 325th Birthday Ball complete 
with cake will begin the festivities May 26.

Area businesses, organizations and 
churches will sponsor a variety of day and 
evening events through the week, in
cluding the Mystic Seaport sponsored “An 
Evening with Bert (  I” program, three 
days of shopping sales, a craft fair, film 
festival, golf tournament, chowder lunch,

canoe and raft races, parades and river 
cruises on the 1908 steamboat “Sabino.” 
Nightly clambakes will be offered by the 
Seamen’s Inne.

The festival will conclude June 3 with a 
small boat parade by about 70 participants 
in M ystic S e a p o rt’s Sm all C raft 
Workshop, and an all-day “Festival of the 
Sea” at the Aquarium, where indoor and 
outdoor exhibits, demonstrations and ac
tivities will honor the crab.

The Mystic Spring Festival, sponsored 
by the Mystic Chamber of Commerce, will 
celebrate Mystic’s founding 325 years ago 
and will emphasize the area’s maritime 
heritage.

H arbor P lan s E vents
NEW YORK — Harbor Festival 1979 

will be the longest and most varied 
Independence Day celebration ever held 
in the port of New York and New Jersey, 
the festival’s sponsors promise.

The Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey and the Harbor Festival 
Foundation announced nearly a month of 
activities starting June 18 with the the 
Harbor Festival Exhibition at the U.S. 
Customhouse.

That exhibit will be shown until July 11 
while the main portion of the festival will 
be from June 30 to July 4.

Other highlights include; “The Great 
Parade of Ships’’ with more than 50 
military and commercial vessels sailing 
down the Hudson River June 30; the 
“Parade of Sail and Power” the next day 
on the Hudson with more than 400 private
ly owned boats; lifeboat and power boat 
races; parachute jumpers and fireworks.

Mayor Edward Koch said, “I hope we 
will have a harbor festival each year Op- 
Sail was very special and it can’t ^

ison why 
next will

duplicated but there is noTi 
whatever we have this year an 
not be equal of Op-Sail.”

Harbor Festival General Manager 
Frank Braynard joined in, "Op-Sail was 
the best. We want that magnificent 
euphoria back again, every year, better 
and better. Come join us and enjoy it.”

Somers Musical
SOMERS -  The Village Players of 

Somers will present the musical, “Guvs 
and Dolls,” June 1, 2, 8 and 9 at the 
Somers High School, Ninth District Road 
Somers. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. for a 
social hour. Curtain time is 8 "15 

For reservations, call Dee Moak, 749-
Û 4d.

^ C C  SUMMER SESSIONS-v
Porhaps you would like a credit course in 
one of these Social Sciences subjects: 

ECONOMICS •  POLITICAL SCIENCE 
• P S Y C H O L O G Y  •  H I S T O R Y  
•  P H I L O S O P H Y  •  S O C I O L O G '
• a n t h r o p o l o g y

or one of the 58 credit courses In Business 
Humanities, Phjrsical Sciences, Mathematics, Social 
Sciences and Secretarial Sciences.

The 8-week session opens June 11, offering classes 
that meet two evenings per week (more often for 4 
credit courses), Secretarial Science courses with flexi- 
bie rnorning and evening hours, and an intensive 
Chemistry course encompassing two fuii semesters of 
work. The 6-week session opens June 25, ottering 
classes that meet four mornings per week.

The cost is $25. per semester hour plus a college ser
vice fee. For a class schedule, complete details and In
formation about registering by phone, by mall or In- 
person, please call 646-2137.

MCC adheres to the principles of equal opportunity and 
altirmatlve''actlon.

REGISTER 
BY PHONE

... until Friday. June 1. for 6- 
weak aesalon.

646-2137
REGISTER 
BY MAIL

until Wed. May 30 for 8- 
week session.
... until Fri. June 15 for 6-week 
session.

MANCHESTER
CO M M UN ITY

COLLEGE

at Ponderosa
• r p .

: S3

i vs
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Two TBone 
Steak Dinners 

for$7.99
SAVE$1.19

Enjoy our T-Bone dinner at this great 
, sale price. You’ll get a baked potato, a 
warm roll with butter and unlimited 
visits to our salad bar (beverage and 
dessert not included). Offer good now 
through May 28,1979. One coupon 
pet couple per visit. Not redeemable 
for cash, \foid where prohibited.
Not valid with any other discounts.
At Parfldpatlng Steakhouses.

' CLrroLrrTHiscoupoN

Two T-Bone 
Steak Dinners 

for $7.99

SAVE$1.19
Enjoy our T-Bone dinner at this great 
sale price. You'll get a baked potato, a 
watm roll with butter and unlimited 
visits to bur salad bar (beverage and 
dessert not included). Offer good now 
through May 28,1979. One coupon ■ 
per codple per visit. Not redeemable 
for cash. U>id where prohibited.
Not valid with any other discounts.
At Participating Steakhouses.

■ CLrr o u r THIS COUPON ■

Band S h ell S ch ed u les  
2 0  E vents in  S u m m er

; „„  MANCHESTER — Twenty entertain- 
, ',  ment events have been scheduled for this 

,, , , , , summer’s season at the Manchester
- Bicentennial Band Shell located on the
■ campus of Manchester Community

College, off Wetherell Street.
. , Admission is free to all events which

beginat7:30p.m. unlessotherwisenoted.
'  ̂ The public is invited and reminded to

.1" bring chairs or blankets, and sometimes a 
coat or sweater.

Rain dates for Tuesday events will be on 
Thursday of the same week.

Cancellations due to weather will be an
nounced on Radio Station WINF.

J The program is as follows;
J u n e

Tuesday, 5 — “Hartford,” big band 
, sound of the ’40s through the ’70s. (See

•' note)
■ Sunday, 10 — M anchester Civic

Orchestra "Pops” Concert. (See note)
' '  Monday, 11 — Bennet Junior High and

Illing Junior High bands, 7 p.m. Rain date,
' ’ Wednesday, June 13.

; Sunday, 17— Walter Kaye Bauer Banjo
Orchestra, sponsored by the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. Rain date,

• Monday, June 18.
Sunday, 24— Sammy Brown Band, Silk 

And Steel Band, Juggernaut Jug ^ n d .
. 7"' Continuous entertainment starting at 3 

p.m. Sponsored by .the Manchester Com- 
.t, munity College student program board. 
t ; Tuesday, 26 — Ray Henry Polka 

, . Orchestra, sponsored by the Polish
American Charitable Foundation. Rain 
date, Thursday, June 28. (See note)

Wednesday, 27 — Bernie Bentley, 
4. banjoist, old-fashioned sing-a-long, spon- 
i  sored by Meyer’s Piano & String Store, 7

-  —— p.m. Rain date, Friday, June 29.
_  J u l y

Saturday, 7 — Manchester Pipe Bands 
Association Festival, sponsored by United 

; Technology C orpora tion  and the
; Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp.
= 7 p.m. Rain date, Thursday, July 12.
) Tuesday, 10 — First Company Gover-
i, nor’s Footguard Concert Band. Rain date,
J Thursday, July 12. (See note)
- Tuesday, 17 — Bob Burke Jazz Quintet,

sponsored by Munson’s Candy Kitchen. 
Rain date, Thursday, July 19. (See note) 

Tuesday, 24 — Mountain Laurel Chorus 
of Sweet Adelines, sponsored by the 
Manchester Junior Women’s Gub and the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. 
Rain date', Thursday, July 26.

Tuesday, July 31— Johnny Prytko Polka 
Band, sponsored by the Polish American 
C h a r i t a b l e  Fou nda t i on  and the 
Mancheste r Bicentennial Band Shell Corp. 
Rain date, Thursday, Aug. 2.
August

T u e s d a y ,  7 — Bobby  Kaye  
“Swingstretjt” Big Band, sponsored by 
Fogarty  Ilros. Oil Co. Rain date,  
Thursday, A.ug. 9. (See note)

Tuesday, 114 — John Jeski Polka Party, 
sponsored bjt Willie’s Steak House. Rain 
date, Thursday, Aug. 16. (See note) 

Sunday, 19 — U.S. Coast Guard Band, 
sponsored by/ Moriarty Bros. Lincoln- 
Mercury Dealer and the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell Corp., 8 p.m. 
Rain location to be announced.

Tuesday, Aug. 21 — Country Western 
Night with Tibx Pavel, Warren Satler, 
"Rawhide,” sjwnsored by Regal’s Men’s 
Shop and the Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell Corp. Rain date, Thursday, 
Aug. 23.

Tuesday, 28! — Mickey Fendell’s 
Dixieland ^ n d ,  sponsored by DeCormier 
Motor Sales. Rjain date, Thursday, Aug. 
30. (See note)
September

Sunday, 9 — V6th Division U.S. Army 
Reserve Band, 2 :30 p.m.

Sunday, 16 — 102nd Conn. Army 
National Guard Hand, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, 23 — Sphinx Temple Shrine 
Band, 2:30 p.m. f

NOTE: Also sponsored  by the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
Corp., and' the Music Performance 
Trust Funds in cooperation with the 
Hartford Musicia.ns Association Local 
400.

For further inform ation, call the 
M a n c h e s t e r  R i e c r e a t i o n  D e p t . ,  
weekdays at 647-3084, or Ralph Mac- 
carone, weekends iit 6‘49-2090.

S f r

Museum Gets a Lift
In observance of National Museum Day today “Wonder Woman” 

Mary Beth Lombardi of Vernon, the 1979 Miss Connecticut U S A  
gives Bradley Air Museum by showing of a post Korean War Army
S® ‘wo miles off Interstate
91, Exit 40, in Windsor Locks. The museum is open every day and

Th e ate r
Sch ed u le

M usicians T o P erfo rm

■ *

HARTFGRD — Almost 11,000 students 
musicians and singers from 15 area towns 
are scheduled to perform this year at the 
ninth annual Greater Hartford Arts 
Festival. The youths will represent 24 
different groups from 21 elementary, 
junior high and high schools. All of the 
performances will run from 11 a.m. to 
2:50 p.m., June 4 to 8.

The entire festival, open from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. daily, runs from June 2 to 10 on 
Constitution Plaza, downtown Hartford.

The schedule of students musicians is:
Monday, June 4—11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m., 

Avon High School Band, High School 
Special diorus, Elementairy Band; 1 to 
1:50p.m., Bloomfield High ^hool Band; 2 
to 2:50 p.m., Farmington High School 
Dance Band.

Tuesday, June 5—11 a.m. to 12:50p.m., 
Wethersfield Youth Grehestra, High 
School Chorus, Silas Deane Junior High 
Chorus, High School Jazz-Rock Ensem
ble; 1 p.m. to 1:50 p.m., Chesire’s Dodd 
Junior High School Band; 2 to 2:50 p.m..

Meriden’s Maloney High School Band.
Wednesday, June ti — 11 a.m. to 12:50 

p.m.. South Windsor’s Timothy Edward 
Middle School Band, High School Choir; 1 
to 2:50 p.m., Windsor High School Jazz 
Ensemble, Sage Park Junior High Jazz 
Ensemble.

Thursday, June 7 — 11 a.m. to 11:50 
a.m., Hartford’s Fox Elementary Band; 
12 to 12:50, Deep River’s Valley Regional 
High School Band.

Thursday, June 7 — 1 to 5:30 p.m., 
Glastonbury High School Grehestra; 2 to 
2:50 p.m., Rham High School Choral 
Ensembles.

Friday, June 8 — 11 a.m. to 12:50 p.m., 
Vernon Center Middle School Band, Ver
non Center Middle School Choir, Sykes 
E lem entary Band; 1 to 1:50 p.m., 
Naugatuck IVIiddle School Bands; 2 to 2:50 
p.m., Torrington High School Grehestra.

The visual arts reprosegted in this 
year’s Festival will be paLgtmg, sculpture, 
graphics, photography, crafts, scholastic 
art and cinema.

Manchester Drive-In — 
Grease -8:10 — The Longest 
Yard-10:00

M ansfield D rive-In — 
Grease -l- Fou) Play-Starts at 
8 p.m.

U.A. Theater 1 — Hanover 
Street — 7:40-9:40 — Dawn of 
the Dead — 11:45 

U.A. Theater 2 — A Little 
Romance — 7:10-9:20-11:20 

U.A. Theater 3 — Smokey 
and the Bandit — 7:20-9:15- 
11:00

Vernon Cine 1 — Same Time 
Next Year — 7:00-9:30 

Vernon Cine 2 — Halloween 
-  7:10-9:10

V e r n o n c i t u i  i&i
HOUTfs 15 8 4  0 6 l f * i i 9 5 l

F .

7 :10 -9 :10

HALLOWEEN'

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

MONDAY -  WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

12 TO CHOOSE FROM ONLY *3.79
INCL: SOUP OR TOMATO JUICE, POT. A SALAD

SAMPLE WEEKEND SPECIALS
BROILED PORK C H O P S ..................... ...........................4 . 9 0 1
CHOKE USDA SIRLOIN S T E A K ............................ . 9 . 0 8
BABY BEEF L I V E R ............................................................3,99
VEAL PARM ESAN...............................................................4 .3 6
FRESH F R P  F L O IH B E R .............................................. 3 .6 0

ABOVE SERVED WITH POTATO A SALAD

BYOB
11AM-BPM 
OPEN MON-SAT

CALDORPtAZA MANCHESTER 
EXIT B3 OFF I -  B6 

64B-54B7

3

Manchester • 199 Spencer Street 
(Silver Lane)

Hartford - On Prosprrt Av' Me Windsor . .‘>90 Windsor Avenue
(one block north of King's) (in Windsor Shopping Center)

t  j  FILM ETER
A capsule look at cinema

HANOVER S'l'HEET (PG) — Harrison Ford, Lesley-Anne 
Down, Chriatopher Plummer. Romnnee. TTiis Is for everybody 
who’s been saying, "Why don't they make pictures Uke they used 
to?" Except for one brief nude scene, this could have been made in 
the '40s. It s  World War II again, England, American aviators and 
EngUsh girls, honor and nobility, a UtUe adventure, a lot of 
balderdash. GRADE: C.

CHAMP, THE (PG) — Jon Volght, Faye Dunaway, Ricky 
Schroder. Drama. Director Franco ZefflreUi has dusted off the old 
CISMIC shout the ex-champ and his son and the rich lady who used 
to be the kid's mother. He puUs out all the stops — no sob is left 
unsobbed — and it’s a treat for the love-to-cry set. But it is overlong 
and very over-sentimental. Young Ricky Schroder is the best child 
actor in years, however. GRADE; B.

DEER HUNTER (R) — Robert DeNiro, John C au le , John 
Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher WaUen. Dranm. This is a 
powerful, memorable look at three Pennsylvania steel workers 
who go off to fight in Vietnam. Director Michael Cimino haa 
created Images you may never forget. It is too long and some of it 
is forced, but it remains a  classic film. GRADE; A.

LITTLE ROMANCE, A (PG) — Laurence OUvler, Arthur Hill, 
Sally KeUerman. Romantic comedy. This one wUl enchant you. A 
pair of teen-agers find each other, and find innocent romance 
against a background of Paris and Venice. WiUi lovely music and 
iKautifuI photography, this has fun, excitement and aU Uiose good 
Uiings. GRADE; A.

LOVE AT FIRST BITE (PG) — George Hamilton, Susan Saint 
James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You’U hate yourself in the 
nwming, but you’ll laugh while you’re watching this spoof of the 
Dracula story. ’This time, Drack is back as a crack lover in the 
present, and it’s ail done for fun. Enjoy. GRADE: B.

MANHATMN (R) — Woody AUen, Diane Keaton, Michael 
Murphy, Martel Hemingway. RomanUc comedy. AUen is back in 
hb personal groove -  wrlUng. directing, starring -  and back in

man-woman,
husl^d-wlfe. boyfriend-glrifriend continuing war. ’This is done hi 
black and.white, and it’s  beauUful, funny and crisp. Only Raw: a 
little familiar. GRADE: B-plus.

NORMA RAE (PG) — Sally Pleldy Ron Leibman. Bean Brldeei. 
Ita a iu . Forget the drab title, this is a  grabber of a movie. It’s 
about the attempts — by a  union organizer from New York and his 

^  organize a  tough textile mill in the 
^  ^  commended not only for what

Msoffl what he didn't do — he didn't s e iu  on the obvious 
cuenes, and so he has a warm, surprising film. GRADE: Bellas.

gr^jng: A — 9up0rb; B — good; C—avtragB; D—poor 
F — awful) ^

SINGLES
AttYOUALONTT 

TilOO6THIIAISC0«T
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bToXrMlwoncoowofO|rwfi, I
oro oNw fw 0 lodlod Hmo: flM w* | 
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YOUCANCAUUS  
TWO TOGETHER I 

232-0147

NOW OPQII A U  WEEK!
John OUvia 

Travolta Newton-John

P/ui
OoMto Hawn • Chstry Chasa

FOULPUYp.

Now Appearing 

THRU SUNDAY
“NEW
FOLK

REVIVAL"

The
Pumpernickel Pub 

Restaurant is
e The p iece  w hera  you con buy a  drink of 

your choico from  3 lo  7 p.m. and your 
socond d rin k  co t ls  on ly  o nickel, 

a The p loce w here  you con g e l soup i  
so loo ' or o  com ple te  d inner w h ile  
watch ing the tiest live  en le r lo in m en l in 
town

-"THE DEER 
HUNTER"

thaakres
n iO U lN Il)  W M im  APPiK WOODY ALLEN'S

. iOE • 640-S491
I1 .M U N M 230 (M  

SAlUkOAV A kO SUNDAY

HANOVER
^TREET

w
(»•

Afe plAee

t h a

PUMPERNICKEL 
PUB

492 Ookkirid Stiwat, Monchatlar 
Ookiond Common • AgsI lo Economy Electric

P H O N E  643-PUBB

EAST WINDSOR

OPEN EVERY NKHT
johni^Aouia 

OUVIA tewTortuom

“T 1
iUMEST

v « r
10M

'p T j  An AnrtriLin Inienutionjl

K

Fowl
IJVEIN()fNVn<3n'

ELLIOTT GOULD 
CHRISTOPHER 

PLUMMER 
SUSANNAH YORK

T H E  S IL E N T  P A R T N E R

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

THE FLAVOR OF AMERICA 
ALL YOU CAN EAT...

HAPPY HOUR Q Q d
ALL DRINKS.................
Hondaft -
FRIED CHICKEN................ *3.20
Tuudaya -
SPAGHETTI ........... *3.08
WEDNESDAYS
FISH FRY
TSundaft + /• <.
TURKEY............................... *3.
fridan •
CLAM F R Y .......................... *3.89
COCKTAILS NOW ^V A IL A B L E  SUNDAYS

OMINtI 
HOURS 
■VIRY 
PRI. A AAT.

WOUJAWO
J o w m o n S

at your local trtandly Howard JohnMn’i

394 Tolland Turnpike Mancheater
6 4 9 - 6 2 2 0
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W h e r e  t o  G o  
A  W h a t  t o

Theater
• “George Washington Slept Here,” presented by 

Sock ’n Buskin, the Manchester High School drama 
club, today and Saturday at 8 p.m., Bailey 
Auditorium at the high echooi.

• “Godspell," through May 30 at the Camelot 
Dinner Theater, Route 81, Higganum. (l-800<^^ 
3357)

• ‘‘Girl Crazy,” through June 10 a t the Coachlight 
Dinner Theatre, 226 Main St., Warehouse Point 
(522-1266 or 623-8227)

• “Bonjour, La, Bonjour,” by Michel ‘Tremblay, 
through June 17 at the Hartford Stage Company, 50 
Church St., Hartford. (527-5151)

• “Masquerade,” with mime Peter Lobdell,
through June 3 at Stage H at Lwig Wharf Theatre, 
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven. (787-4282) ,

• “The Wiz,” at Bushnell Memorial Hall in Hart
ford, tonight at 8, and Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. (246-' 
6807)

• “Hillbilly Women,” through Sunday at Long 
Wharf Theatre, 222 Sargent Drive, New Haven. 
Gpening Thursday, ‘‘Privates On Parade,” through 
June 24. (787-4282)

• “ Babes In A rm s,”  through June 16 a t 
Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddara. (873-8868)

• “My Fat Friend” tonight through Sunday, and 
May 24 through 26, Roberts Theatre, Kingswood- 
Oxford School, Trout Brook Drive and Boulevard, 
West Hartford. (247-9625)

M u bIc
• Youth Orchestra Concert, Saturday at 7 ;30 p.m. 

in Lincoln Theater, University of Hartford, 200 
Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford.

• How to Change a  Flat Tire, Saturday at 8 p.m. 
at The Sounding Board, First St. Paul’s Mfethodist 
Church, Farmington Avenue and South Whitney 
Street, Hartford. (563-3263)

• “Noye’s Fludder” a 15th century miracle play 
with music by Benjamin Britten, tonight at 7:30 and 
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m, at Trinity Episcopal 
Church, Hartford. (527-8133)

• The Eastern Brass Quintet in concert, Sunday 
at 4 p.m. at Immanuel Congregational Church,. 
Hartford. (527-8121)

• The Beach Boys in concert, Sunday at 8 p.m. at 
the Providence (R.I.) Civic Center. (401-331-6700)

• Vocalist Ed Anderson, tonight at 8 at the 
Maranatha Coffee House, Calvary Church, 647 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester. (644-1647)

D an e*
• Matteo Ethno, American Dance Hifeatre, Satur

day at 8 p.m. at the American Shakespeare Tlieatre, 
Stratford. (375-5000)

• Countiy Dance in Connecticut, tonight at 8, St. 
James Episcopal CSiurch, 1018 Farmington Ave., 
West Hartford. (677-6619)

Exhib it*
• The 3Sth exhibition of the White House News 

Photographers Association, through June 10 at the 
Main Gallery, Center for the Arts, Wesleyan 
University, IMiddletown.

• Exhibition celebrating reopening of the Old 
State House in Hartford, Saturday through July 8 at 
the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. (278-1570)

• American Potters Exhibit Work at Guilford 
Handcrafts Gallery in Guilford, through Sunday. 
Gallery hours, today and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., and Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. (453-5947)

• “Robert Motherwell f  Black,” at the William 
Benton Museum of Art, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, through June 3. Gallery hours are Mondays 
through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and 
Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. (48^20)

• For information on exhibits and events a t the 
Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford, call 525-1439 or 
525-1430.

Et C etera
• The New Haven Home Show, today from 6 to 10 

p.m., Saturday from 2 to 10 p.m. and Sunday from 1 
to 6 p.m. at the New Haven Veterans Memorial 
Coliseum.

• Hartford Architecture Oinservancy walking 
tours: Saturday at 1 p.m.. East Windsor Hill, star
ting a t the post office; Sunday at 1p .m ., Old 
Wethersfield, starting at Main and Marni streets. 
(525̂ 1279)

• Shad Derby Day, the finale of the Windsor Shad 
Derby and Festival, Saturday at the Windsor Towik 
Green. Parade, crafts, games, baked goods and 
entertainment.

• The annual Dogwood Festival, ending Saturday 
a t the Greenfield Hill section of Fairfield.

• Rededication Day for the Old State House, 
Saturday in downtown Hartford. Parade at 9 a.m. 
and ceremonies at 11 a.m.

• The RingUng IBros. and Bamum & Bailey Cir
cus, May 22 to 28 at the Providence (R.I.) Civic 
Center. (401-331-6700)

• Giant flea market, sponsored by Connecticut 
River Valley Region of Women’s American ORT, 
Sun^y from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Copaco Shop
ping Center, Cottage Grove Road, B)ooiMeld. (2K- 
1320)

• The Sidewalk Arts and Crafts Festival, today 
through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in down
town Milford.

• Antiques Festival with 100 exhibitors, Saturday 
from 10 a jn . to 5 p.m. at the Village Center, Wood- 
bridge.

• Greens Farms Academy Antiques Show, with
35 exhibitors, Saturday at Sunday a t K  Beachside 
Ave., Westport. , '

• Art Auction, tonight at,8, Boiton Congregational 
Church. Preview a t 7 p.m'. Admissltm.

To Report Invents
To report upcoming eventh for this week

ly “ Where to Go & What to Do” feature, 
sent than  to Entertainment Editor, th e  
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 
Conn. 06040. Oieadline is Wednesday at 1 
p.m. for publication the following Friday.

- I V f  ,
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Obituaries J >-•' -I

Mrs. Stepliunie W. Kania
MIDDLETOWN — Mrs. Stephanie 

W. Kania, 86, of 96 Main St. Ext., 
died Thursday at M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of the late Stanislaus Kania.

Mrs, Kania was born in Jaslow, 
Poland, and lived in Manchester the 
past year.

She was a communicant of St. 
Mary's Church in Middletown, and a 
member of the Polish Women's 
Alliance.

Survivors are a son, Leo C. Kania 
of Middletown; two daughters, Mrs. 
Henry (Mary) Gryk of 59 Wetherell 
St,, Manchester, with whom she 
made her home this past year, and 
Mrs Steven (Elizabeth) Chappel of 
Middletown; a sister, Mrs. Victoria 
Kosinski in Poland; 12 grandchildren 
and 7 great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 10; 15 
a m. from the Biega Funeral Home, 
3 Silver St., Middletown, with a mass 
a t 11 in St. M ary’s Church, 
Middletown. Burial will be in 
Calvary Cemetery, Middletown.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that those 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to St, Mary's Church Renovation 
Fund. 79 S. Main St., Middletown, 
Conn. 06457.

.’Malcolm G. W arner
EAST MATUNUCK, R .I. -  

Malcolm G, Warner, formerly of 
Manchester and a retired chief elec
trical engineer of the state Depart
m ent of Public W orks, died 
Wednesday at South County Hospital, 
South Kingston, R.I. He was 64.

Mr, Warner was a native of East 
Haddam. He was employed by the 
Department of Public Works for 30 
years and retired in 1971 as chief 
electrical engineer of its design and 
review section.

He was a member of the Second 
C o n g re g a tio n a l C hu rch  in 
Manchester, and the National Socie
ty of Professional Engineers.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Betty Ellsworth Warner.

The funeral is Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at the Avery Funeral Home, 58 
Columbia St., Wakefield, R.I, Burial 
will be at the convenience of the 
family.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Wall

WEST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Fannie 
Dobkin Wall, 84, of 879 Farmington 
Ave. died Thursday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the wife of Joseph 
Wall.

Mrs. Wall lived in Rockville, 
Ellington, and Hartford areas most 
of her life.

She was a former school teacher in 
the Rockville-Ellington area and was 
a former secretary to the medical 
administrator at Hartford Hospital 
before retiring in 1965.

Other survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Gilda Brown of New York City 
and Mrs. Adele E isenstad t of 
Baldwin, L.I,; a brother, Leon 
Dobkin of Manchester; two grand
sons and tw o g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral was today. Burial was 
in the Ellington Jewish Cemetery, 
Ellington.

The family suggests that friends 
wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the American Cancer Society.

The Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Far
mington Ave., Hartford, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Willard F. Cornish
EAST GLASTONBURY -  Willard 

F. Cornish, 78, of 321 Weir St. died 
Thursday in a local convalescent 
home.

Mr. Cornish was born in Glaston
bury and lived in Manchester all his 
life.

He was one of the first policemen 
in Glastonbury in the early '30s and 
in his later years, he worked as a 
type alligner for the Underwood 
Typewriter Co.

Survivors are two sons, Edwin W. 
Cornish of Manchester and E. Lee 
Cornish of Hebron; a daughter, Mrs. 
Raymond , (Joan) Chapman of 
Glastonbury; a sister, I^ s . Ruth 
W eir of M a n c h e s te r ;  six  
grandchildren and six g re a t
grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Esat 
Glastonbury Methodist Church. A 
private burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

There are no calling hours.
The family suggests that friends 

wishing to may make memorial gifts 
to the Glastonbury Auxiliary Police 
Ambulance Association, Main Street, 
Glastonbury, or the American 
Cancer Society, 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford.

The Glastonbury Funeral Home, 
450 New London Turnpike, Glaston
bury, is in charge of arrangements.

Francis R. G rum bach
VERNON — Francis R. Grum

bach, 71, of 213 Regan Road, Vernon, 
died this morning at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the hus
band of Amelia Carocari Grumbach.

He was born in Rockville on Sept.
1,1907 and had lived in the Ellington- 
Vernon area all of his life. He was a 
communicant of St. B ernard’s 
Church, Rockville, a member of the 
65 Club and the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son, 
Francis E. Grumbach of Tolland; a 
daughter, Mrs. Clara G. Church of 
Rockville; a brother, Robert Grum
bach of Ellington; two sisters, Mrs. 
Beatrice Ciechowski of Tolland and 
Mrs. Evelyn Hirth of Huntington 
B e a c h , C a l i f . , ;  and  f iv e  
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Monday at 
9;15 a.m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Avenue and there 
will be a mass of Christian burial at

KCSi

Signing Up for Friendship Flight
Applicants for the Friendship Force flight die Turnpike, and Mary Ramey of Lewis Street. 

August 16-27 signed up bright and early Sign-up continues today and Saturday at 'SBM 
Thursday at the Savings Bank of Manchester, main office and some of its branches; Heritage 
Filling out applications are, from left, Deanna Savings Bank, main office; and the Vernon 
Katz of Scott Drive, Vicky Jennings of E. Mid- National Bank. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Court Decision Studied
MANCHESTER — Some were sur- until a hearing is held on the merits 

prised and others were angered, but of the lawsuit
town officials seemed to agree that 
Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld’s gran
ting of a temporary injunction makes 
few changes in the present situation.

"I don’t think the decision of the 
judge on the injunction is of much 
moment,” Mayor Stephen Penny 
said.

Blumenfeld Thursday granted a 
tem porary injunction that will 
prohibit the town, at least for now, 
from withdrawing from the Com
munity Development program.

Town voters had approved such a 
withdrawal last month, but a lawsuit 
challenged that decision. Blumenfeld 
agreed to issue the injunction to 
prohibit the town from withdrawing

St. Bernard’s Church at 10 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Bernard’s 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Penny said he was surprised by the 
decision, but it does little more than 
maintain the present situation.

The town will need approval from 
the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development before it 
can spend any of next year’s funding. 
Such approval will not be granted un
til at least the end of June, and the 
judge has indicated he will start the 
trial as soon as possible. Penny said.

He also said he expects the town’s 
position will be upheld after the 
hearings on the merits of the case.

“Really, it’s a kind of holding

pattern,” Director John FitzPatrick 
said. He said he expects the town will 
continue to use its own attorneys to 
handle the case.

Director Carl Zinsser was angered 
by Blumenfeld’s decision. He said 
that before last month’s vote federal 
officials had said the town could 
leave the program at any time.

“I want to know who’s running the 
show here,” he said.

Zinsser also said that he feels the 
charges of racial discrimination are 
unsubstantiated.

“I think they’re coming right off- 
the-wall on that one. There’s no 
credibility to that charge,” he said.

Police Report)
MANCHESTER -  Police arrested 

Ronald Sampson, 31, of 127 Clark St. 
and charged him with operating 
while license is under suspension, 
and operating an unregistered motor 
vehicle. He was held in lieu of a 3100 
bond. Court date, May 29, East Hart
ford.

Harold McNeely, 18, of 13 Milford 
Road was charged with operating 
while license is under suspension. He 
was held in lieu of 3100 bond, police 
said. Court date. May 29, East Hart
ford.

Lawrence D. Nelson, 16, of 45 Fair- 
field St. and Eric Muricki, 16, of 48 
Fairfield St. were both charged with 
third-degree larceny in connection 
with a break and entry on Fairfield 
Street in which 3350 in rent money 
was taken, police said. Court date for 
each is May 21, East Hartford.

Police reported a break and entry 
a t  W oodland G ardens a t 168 
Woodland St. Police said a glass door 
and windows were smashed, 12 
plants were smashed and an unknown 
number of macrame hangers were 
taken.' The estimated damage and 
value was 3245, police said.

Police also reported two thefts 
from motor vehicles. A victim told 
police that an unknown amount of gas 
was taken from his auto parked at his 
residence on Grandview St. Police 
said that there were grass cuttings 
and bush leaves found in the victim’s 
gas tank. The victim estimated it 
would cost 3100 to have his gas tank 
cleaned, police said.

I Lottery J
HARTFORD —The winning daily 

numner orawn Tnursoay in the 
Connecticut lottery was 420.

The winning weekly numbers were 
44 , 887 and 584767. The lucky color 
was green.
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Panel To View Sites
By JUNE TOMPKINS

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  Members of the 

Advisory Park and recreation Com
mission will look at several pices of 
town owned property as possible 
sites for a proposed physical fitness 
course.

Mel Siebold, town recreation direc
to r,, sa id  th e re  a re  s ite s  a t 
Manchester High School, an area off 
Keeney Street, Love Lane, Center 
Springs P ark , Kennedy Road, 
Keeney Street School, and at the 
Buckland Industrial Park.

The idea of the course was 
recommended recently to Town 
Manager Robert Weiss by Dr. Martin 
Duke, cardiologist.

Siebold said he couldn’t estimate 
the cost of the course until the site is

established. He said that J.C. Penney 
Corp. would pay part of the cost.

They would pay tor the exer
cise instruction signs that are set up 
along the course. The firm does this 
throughout the country, Siebold said. 
He also said the course would be 
about a mile and a half long.

In other business, Siebold told the 
commission that an upstairs room at 
the West Side Recreation Center, 
originally meant for office space, 
will be used for an exercise room. He 
said he has contacted several sales 
representatives who handle exercise 
equipment to determine the kind 
most adaptable to the room, with 
consideration for the room’s floor 
weight limit. He said the floor will 
support 75 pounds per square foot.

Case Closed
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  

Superior Court judges have 
closed the books on a case 
resulting from allegations 
of w rongdoing in the 
Hamden Police Depart
m en t s ince  the s ta te  
prosecutor resigned.

Assistant S ta te’s At
torney Charles Thompson, 
prosecutor in Meriden 
Superior Court, ended his 
case Thursday when he 
resigned as the Superior 
Court’s executive com
mittee met to discuss dis
ciplinary action against 
him.

Woodpeckers

UCLA researchers won
dered why woodpeckers 
don't get headaches from 
bashing their beaks into 
trees all day and why the 
countryside “isn’t littered 
with dazed and dying 
woodpeckers.” The birds’ 
skulls, they discovered, are 
of dense, spongy bone sur
rounded by shock-absorbing 
muscles. They said that foot
ball helmets might be made 
similarly and be safer.

House Revives Bills 
In Marathon Session

HARTFORD (UPI) — In the wee hours 
of a marathon session Thursday night, the 
House revived a back-up “workfare” bill, 
cleared “ whistle blowing” by state 
employees and stomped out any hopes for 
gun control this year.

All three proposals were yanked from 
the bottom of the House agenda usually 
relegated to bills that have received un
favorable reports from their respective 
committees.

Opponents to the workfare measure, 
which would require towns and cities to 
make able-bodied welfare recipients earn 
their benefits, tried to have it killed right 
off.

They argued it was pointless to debate 
the bill, because one exactly like it 
already has been passed by the House and 
is awaiting action in the Senate, and a 
number of similar proposals are still 
floating around.

“1 think we’re getting silly about this,” 
said Rep. Robert Walsh, D-Coventry. 
“We’ll wind up with about 45 workfare 
bills.”

Rep. George Ritter, D-Hartford, called 
the bill juggling a poorly camouflaged 
maneuver to keep a workfare proposal on 
hold — just in case the Senate defeats the 
version the House has passed.

But advocates of the program, among 
them Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, 
said workfare was a big issue this year 
and was worth talking about again. The 
House voted to postpone a vote on the bill, 
keeping it alive for future action.

Gun control had a short, rough, ride.
The House voted 98-34 to accept the 

Judiciary Committee’s suggestion that 
gun control be dispatched to the 
legislative wastebin. Those who opposed 
the bill said it was just too tough.

“It goes far, too far, in anyone’s concept 
of what’s known as gun control,” said 
Rep. Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, co- 
chairman of the judiciary panel.

The proposal would have made it illegal 
for most people to own a handgun. 
E xcluded would have been bank 
employees and security guards as well as 
law enforcement officials and the 
military.

Make M emorial D ay  -

‘ Day of Rem em brance
Prepare now to choose a beautiful Barre 
Gum Monument to memOTialize your 
departed loved one <m Memorial Day.

We have a wide choice 
of monuments g u a ^ -  
teed by the Barre 
Guild.

Monuments

SAPORITI MEMORIAL CO.
470 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER—Phone 64S-7732

AL SIEFFERT'S says
WHY PAY MORE!

nriRSARY SPECIALS 

^AVE-SAVE-SAVS^

8 «H  BONUS 
780 Stamp*

235 tq. Inch
cooking
iurfaco

• ■Uinloet etool
burner

• eluminum shell
• 25,000 BTU 

output

SAVE *20

• dual
controlled
tempe

$148
FREE Propane FILL - FREE TANKS 
with ALL ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 

-p lu s  S&H GREEN STAMP BONUS!

• 385 tq. In. 
cooking 
eurfeeo

•Ceet Iron 
Qretee 8 Burntre

• 34000 BTU’t
• Ceet aluminum 

cate
•  R ed w ood  stand

SAVE $30

$237
SSH BONUS 
1200 Stamp*

Police Intensify Search
SALISBURY — Connecticut State 

Police and volunteers intensified 
their search this morning for a 
Manchester man missing in the 
wooded area near Mount Riga.

The search for Alexander Kochin, 
32, of 298 Oak St., has continued 
through the week after Kochin was 
reported missing last Saturday night.

Kochin, who was hiking in the 
mountain area, failed to appear at a 
pre-arranged meeting with his 
parents Saturday night.

A spokesman for State Police, 
Troop B, in Canaan, said the search 
was intensified this morning to in

clude more personnel and equip
ment.

He said a state police helicopter 
began ferrying volunteers comprised 
of state troopers and volunteers to 
the mountain this morning. He said 
the search parties are also using 
tracking dogs.

State Police officials said there has 
been no sign of Kochin since he was 
reported missing.

The spokesman said this morning 
there was no indication when the 
search would be term inated if 
Kochin is not found.
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Xavier Blanks East in Showdown
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

Maybe all that last night’s 3- 
0 victory by Xavier High over 
East Catholic at Middletown’s 
Palmer Field before an es
timated crowd of 800 proved is 
that the baseball nines are 
very close, very competitive.

The last time they met, back on

Herald
Angle

April 23, it was East which emerged 
a victor, also by a 3-0 count.

The win, the Falcons’ 11th straight, 
clinches at least a tie for the HCC 
crown for Xavier which winds up 9-1. 
East is 7-1 in conference play and 
must face Aquinas (Saturday mor
ning at Eagle Field at 11) and South 
Catholic (Wednesday in Hartford).

"Oh, yeah, the pressure is on us,” 
concurred East Coach Jim Penders 
about his club’s hopes. “We have two

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Ted Dram Interest
Scheduled appearance of Ted 

Williams in E ast H artford and 
Glastonbury June 7 has created quite 
a stir in the area. A large number of 
readers have sought information on 
th e  fo rm e r  R ed Sox s t a r ’s 
appearance. Williams is scheduled to 
headline a baseball clinic at 3 o’clock 
at Penney High in East Hartford and 
the same night will speak at the 
Buckboard in Glastonbury. The clinic 
fee will be 32 and 325 for the dinner, 
all proceeds to enter the Jimmy 
Fund ... The night lighting unit at the 
new eight-court tennis complex at 
Penney High in East Hartford is now 
operating ... Two Manchester Com
munity College baseball players, 
pitcher Larry Kelly and outfielder 
Gino Zerio took part in the New 
England All-Star Junior College 
baseball game last night at McCoy 
Stadium in Pawtucket, R.I. The pair 
starred with the Cougars this spring 
... Silk City Cyclists will meet again 
Sunday for a novice ride, led by Jack 
McVeigh, and an intermediate ride 
with Wayne Falk in charge. Cyclists 
will congregate a t 11 a t the 
Metropolitan Life parking lot on East 
Center Street.

Notes Off the Cuff
If Ken Coleman keeps falling 

“asleep” during radio broadcasts of 
Boston Red Sox games, listeners will 
be clamoring for his neck in the same 
vein they point jagged fingers at 
Manager Don Zimmer. Tvrice in the 
last three Red Sox broadcasts 
Coleman lost track of the outs with 
the home team batting... Speaking of 
Coleman, there’s been a big drop in 
quality for over a year in the Boston 
booth since Ned Martin and Jim 
Woods were let go in favor of 
Coleman and Rico Petrocelli. The 
latter has to rank with the worst in 
the business along with Fran Healy 
of the New York Yankee broad
casting crew. One man’s opinion,

only Petrocelli and Healy are worse 
than Phil Rizzuto, who is now in his 
23rd seqson with the Yankees ... 
There are many qualified baseball 
play-by-play announcers from coast 
to coast but apparently they don’s 
have the “name.”

Efforts Applauded
Happy Hank Wittke’s efforts as 

secretary of the Knights of Columbus 
10-Pin Bowling League the past 20 
years were not overlooked at the an
nual season-end banquet. “I know 
now how Lou Gehrig felt when he 
said, ‘Today, I’m the luckiest man on 
the face of the earth.’ The famous 
New York Yankee first baseman’s 
words were echoed a t Yankee 
Stadium when he stepped down as an 
active player with the club. Wittke 
was saluted by the group and then the 
recipient of several awards ... 
Theresa Donovan has been named as 
one of the top two outstanding 
women athletes at West Virginia 
Wesleyan College. She received the 
Sworden Scholarship Award for 
achievements in athletics. The local 
woman lettered in field hockey and 
track ... Katie Tucker of Manchester 
has been elected tri-captain of the 
Boston College women’s swimming 
team. A former swim team captain 
at East Catholic High, Tucker vfill 
again serve on the Jack Nelson Swim 
Camp coaching staff in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., this summer. Nelson is a 
former Olympic coach and current 
coach of the U.S. National women’s 
team.

Here ’rt There
Sue Anderson of Manchester has 

been a standout again this season 
with the Gettysburg College women’s 
varsity tennis squad... East Hartford 
is looking for a men’s duckpin 
bowling champion with qualifying 
this weekend at Metro Bowl in 
Manchester. It’s a handicap event, 
most unusual, for championship play.

tough games in Aquinas and South.”
Xavier captured outright the HCC 

crown in 1976 and ‘78 and won it in a 
playoff in ‘77. A proposed playoff 
clash last year was canceled at the 
last minute. There is a possibility of 
a playoff this time around if the 
Eagles win their final two HCC 
clashes. That was discussed at home 
plate just before the lights were 
turned out on the stragglers.

It was billed as a pitcher’s duel 
between Xavier right-hander Ed 
McMillan and East southpaw Craig 
Steuernagel and that’s what it turned 
out to be. McMillan spun his second 
successive three-hitter at the Eagles 
requiring 128 pitches, striking out 12 
and walking six. He also hit one 
batter. In the first clash, he walked 
four, fanned only three and hit three 
batters.

"He (McMillan) said yesterday he 
wasn’t as fast as Steuernagel the last 
time,” began Xavier Coach Terry 
Garstka, “but this time he would be. 
He was. This was the best he’s 
changed speeds all year.”

Steuernagel fired a five-hitter, 
requiring 120 pitches, striking out a 
season-low seven and issuing two 
free passes. He fanned 14 and walked 
three the first meeting. “I don’t think 
Craig was on,” adv is^  Penders, “He 
wasn’t getting his deuce over. I think 
he’s still affected by that head cold. 
But that’s no alibi. They deserved to 
win. They were the better team 
tonight.”

Both hurlers now sport 6-1 marks.
Xavier, 16-1 overall, scored the 

lone run it needed in the fourth inning 
on a bizarre happenstance. Doug 
Budryk drew a leadoff walk and 
moved to second on a wild pitch. 
Mike Papale also walked and both 
runners advanced on Mike Fiala’s 
long fly for the second out to right 
center.

With John Raicik at the dish, 
catcher Dave Bottaro pegged back to 
Steuernagel after receiving a pitch. 
It never got there. It went past the 
pitcher’s glove side with an alert 
Budryk dashing home. “Craig said it 
was his fault but that’s the way he

is,” Penders voiced.
East, which saw its 12-game win

ning streak snapped to go to 14-2 
overall, threatened in the seventh. 
Mike Freiheit walked, Ken Brasa 
lined a single to left, and after a 
daring double steal, Bottaro drew a 
free pass jamming the bases with no 
out.

Penders called for the suicide 
squeeze, but came up empty. Left- 
handed swinging Kyle Ayer missed 
one of McMillan’s hard offerings and 
Freiheit was a dead duck. Ayer and 
Mike Giliberto struckout swinging, 
and the threat was history.

“We had our chances but we didn’t 
execute tonight. That was a beautiful 
pitch to go on a squeeze play,” 
Penders stated.

“He had our 7-8-9 batters up and 
Kyle is our best hunter,” the veteran 
coach defended his call, “The way 
McMillan was throwing we weren’t 
going to hit that well anyway ... He 
had a lot more velocity than the first 
time and he was tough with men on 
base, also.”

The Falcons added two insurance 
tallies in their half of the seventh, the 
first on a hotly disputed infield RBI 
nubber by Mark Levin. John Kelly’s 
sharply struck RBI single to left 
scored Levin with the third tally.

“I thought we were a little tight 
tonight,” Penders repeated twice, 
“This game had a tournament at
mosphere. It’s good to get one under 
our belt although the result was 
negative. I think it’ll help in the tour
nament.’’

Xavier (3 ) • Levin cf, 4-1-1-1, Kelly C,
3- 0-1-1, M cM illan p, 4-0-2-0, M anem eit lb ,
4- 0-0-0, B udryk 3b, 3-1-0-0, P ap a le  ss, 3-0- 
0-0, K ycia If, 0-oj)-0, M oore dh, 3-0-0-0, 
F ia la  2b, 3-0-1-0, R aicik  rf , 3-1-0-0. T o tals: 
30-3-5-2.

East Calholir (0) - F urlong  2b, 2-0-0- 
0, C abra l ss, 4-0-0-0, K iro 3b, 3-0-1-0, 
F re ih e it lb , 3-0-0-0, B rasa  rf , 2-0-1-0, Bot
ta ro  c, 3-0-0-0, A yer cf, 3-0-0-0, F o u rn ier 
ph, l-O-O-O, S teuernagel p, O-O-O-O, G iliber
to dh, 3-0-0-0, McCoy ph, l-O-O-O, D aly If, 
3-0-1-0. T o ta ls: 28-0-3-0.

K ey: a t  bats-runs-h its-R B Is 
X av ie r 000 106 20x 3
E a s t Catholic 000 000 000 0

50 Hits, 45 Runs, 11 Homers

Phils Outlast Cubs, 23-22
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Nearly 

57 years ago, the Chicago Cubs 
and Philadelphia Phillies  
played a game that went down 
in the books as one of the 
wildest slugfests in the history 
of major league baseball.

Thursday, the two teams met again 
and nearly equalled the offensive ac
complishments of their predecessors 
— slugging their way to a score that 
would seem more appropriately 
measured by touchdowns. One 
decided by an extra point.

The Phillies edged the Cubs 23-22 
on Mike Schmidt’s second home run 
and 14th of the season in the top of 
the 10th.

The victory evened the marathon 
outings between the two clubs. On 
Aug. 26, 1922, the Cubs defeated the 
Phillies 26-23, establishing a record 
for most runs scored by two teams.

Thursday’s contest saw 11 home 
runs by both teams, equalling the 
major league record that occurred 
July 28, 1977, at Wrigley Field „
between the Cubs and the Cincinnati Wrigley Field. Four of those came in

■ tm' m j l  _____ __ _ -i  ____ _ •  S va-v t

Cubs, and 23 for extra bases. Both 
teams set team records for total 
bases. A total of 13 runs — seven by 
Philadelphia — were scored in the 
first inning alone.

Lost in the (Chicago defeat were the 
hitting accomplishments of Dave 
Kingman and Bill Buckner. Kingman 
hit three home runs, including a

N a tio n a l L e a g u e

three-run shot when the Cubs scored 
six in the first, and Buckner drove in 
seven runs, four with a grand slam in 
a four-run Chicago fifth.

For Philadelphia, Gary Maddox hit 
a three-run homer and drove in four 
runs, Bob Boone hit a three-run 
homer and drove in five runs, and 
Larry Bowa had five hits and scored 
four runs. Philadelphia starter Ran
dy Lerch and Chicago’s Steve On
tiveros and Jerry Martin also hit 
home runs.

Schmidt’s homer was his 31st in 
career against Chicago and his 21st in

Reds. Several other team records 
were established, including most 
home runs allowed by the Phillies. 

The game saw 50 hits, 26 by the

a game April 17,1976, which Schmidt 
said was the previous closest high- 
scoring game.

“Well, 1 thought when I hit those

Sports Roundup
Canadiens Lead

Girls Set Marks 
In Track Victory

Two school records were broken and several outstanding per
formances were marked as the Manchester High girls’ track 
team overwhelmed Windham High, 73-50, yesterday in 
Willimantic.

the lead with a 5-under-par 65 — a 
shot in front of Trevino and Bruce 
Lietzke.

Grier Jones managed a 3-under 67 
and eight others shot 68, including 
former U.S. Open champion Jerry 
Pate. Leading money-winner Tom

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A downcast 
Pat Hickey offered the best explana
tion as to how the M ontreal 
Canadiens have taken control of the

^^“W«f\rait^cha*^^^^ into the cor- Watson hit only seven greens but still 
n e r ^ t o T r e c t T I n d "  was shot a 71 while Masters champion 
nothing left to forecheck,” the New Fuzzy Zoeller had a 70.
York left wing said Thursday night,
after the Canadiens outraced the 
Rangers, 4-1, to regain the home-ice 
advantage and take a 2-1 lead in the 
best-of-seven series.

The Indian thinclads go to 4-1 in the 
CCIL and 7-1 overall with the 
triumph. They’re involved in a tri
meet Saturday in West Hartford 
against host Hall High and Simsbury.

Co-captain Dana Gilbert turned in 
a ;26.3 clocking in the 220-yard dash 
to snap Mary Foran’s 1975 mdrk of 
:26.4. Sophomore standout Sue 
Caouette registered a 12:15.65 
clocking in the two-mile run to easily 
snap Kate Hennessy’s year-old stan
dard of 12:21.

Gilbert also took the 100 while 
Hennessy captured the mile with a 
personal best 5:34.9. Lee Sadosky 
won the 440 while Sue Brown and 
Wendy Taylor went 1-2 in the 880.

Results:
80 hurdles: 1. Hadigan (W), 2. 

Washington (M), 3. Nelson (W) :12.2.
100:1. Gilbert (M), 2. Diederich (W), 3. 

Cheney (M) :11.6.
Mile: 1. Hennessy (M), 2. Baldwin (W),

3. Ritchie (M) 5:34.9.
440: 1. Sadosky (M), 2. Hadigan (W), 3. 

Karen Scott (M) 1:02,6.
440 relay: 1. Manchester (K. Walsh, 

Taylor, Cheney, Gilbert) :54.0.
880: 1. Brown (M), 2. Taylor (M), 3. 

Baldwin (W) 2:36.9.
220: 1. Gilbert (M), 2. Diedrich (W), 3. 

Cheney (M) :26.3 (new school record).
Two-mile: 1. Caouette (M), 2. Kokoska 

(W), 3. Goodell (W) 12:15.65 (new school 
record).

Mile relay: 1. Manchester (Taylor, 
Karen Scott, Brown, Sadosky) 4:26. 

Medley relay: 1. Windham 2:03.0.
Shot put: 1. Stravinsky (W), 2. Maher 

(M), 3. Culbertso (M) 33’ 9”.
High jump: 1. Abell (M), 2. Stauffer 

(M), 3. Geagan (M) 4’7”.
Discus: 1. Stravinsky (W), 2. Maher 

(M), 3. Jasper (M) 110’.
Long jump: 1. Washington (M), 2. 

Hadigan (W), 3. Brown (M) 15’ 3”.
Javelin: 1. Culbertson (M), 2. Enolson 

(W), 3. Carey (W) 98’ 1”.

Sonics Top Suns
NEW YORK (UPI) -  To the 

SuperSonics’ Paul Silas, basketball is

Trevino inRunning' “ I t ’s like a load oft your
(UPI) — shoulders,” said the veteran SilasFORT WORTH, Texas 

Texas cannot have spring without 
having-wind, and native Texan Lee 
Trevino grew up playing golf with the 
gusty breezes whipping around his 
pants legs.

So when the inevitable wind began 
to blow at the Colonial Country Club 
golf course Thursday, Trevino was 
ready.-

He promptly birdied four holes in a 
row, finished just one shot off the 
lead  a f te r  one round of the 
prestigious Colonial National In
v ita tiona l and put h im self in 
excellent position to win his first 
tournament of the year.

“I stroked the ball really good 
today,” said Trevino, whose last vic-

That team never quit. They played 
right down to the last moment, last 
second.”

He referred to Seattle’s 114-110 vic
tory Thursday night over the Phoenix 
Suns, putting the Sonics in the NBA 
final series. Twice the Sonics seemed 
to have their series finale with 
Phoenix put away, only to face a 
furious rush by the Suns. Seattle 
didn’t clinch the game until the final 
two seconds when Jack Sikma hit a 
pair of free throws to claim the win.

BALTIMORE, Md. (U PI)-U nlike 
the outrageous and highly quotable 
Bud Delp, trainer Gordon Campbell

, . ___ „ „„„ Campbell is a reserved man, not
to ry  ,7  ® ■ given to wild statements regarding

It s my the ability of his horse or the impen-Leonard Thompson, in putting 
together a flawless round, grabbed

four home runs, that would be it,” 
Schmidt said. “But this game topped 
even that.”

He said he had a feeling before the 
game when he saw the 18 mph wind 
blowing out that it could be a strange 
day.

“I was talking to Mick Kelleher 
before the game and said I had an in
kling that a lot of balls would be hit 
out,” said Schmidt, who also hit a 
three-run homer in a se 
Philadelphia first inning.

“It was just one of those gafi 
was tough to describe.”

Philadelphia’s Rawly EastwicR 
was the only pitcher among 11 used 
who did not get belted. Eastwick 
retired all six batters he faced over 
the final two innings to pick up the 
victory.

“Eastwick got six outs without a 
man reaching base. He deserves to 
be in the Hall of Fame for that,” 
quipped Phillies’ Manager Danny 
Ozark.
Pirates 6, Mels 5

Willie Stargell drove in three runs 
with two homers, including a two- 
run, two-out blast in the eighth in
ning, to give the Pirates their vic
tory.
Braves 6, Dodgers 3

Barry Bonnell hit a two-run homer 
to highlight a three-run sixth inning 
and Phil Niekro tossed a seven-hitter 
in sparking the Braves to triumph. 
Giants 3, Asiros 0

Larry Herndon snapped a scoreless 
tie with a run-scoring triple in the 
seventh inning to lead the Giants to 
victory over the Astros.
Cardinals 2, Expos 2

Tony Solaita’s solo homer with one 
out in the ninth inning enabled the 
Expos to salvage a 2-2 tie with the 
Cardinals. The game was suspended 
after 10 innings due to curfew and 
will be resumed June 25.

Tribe Golfers 
Split Matches

Manchester High’s golf team split 
a pair of CCIL tests yesterday, 
bowing 4 Vz to ‘/i to Simsbury High 
and topping host Hall High, 4-1, at 
Rockledge Country Club.

Simsbury’s Bob Hill took medalist 
honors with an even par 72, including 
a 2-under par 34 on the front nine. He 
started birdie, birdie, birdie, par, 
bogey, par, par, birdie and stook 
three under after eight holes. 
Manchester’s Chris Hickey was one 
under at that juncture but was two 
down and reported that to be quite an 
experience, Tribe Coach Tom Kelley 
noted.

Hickey carded a 76 to take second 
honors.

Manchester is'6-3-1 in the CCIL, 9- 
5-1 overall.

Results: Manchester vs. Hall—Hickey 
(M) def. Stein 5-4, Markowicz (H) def. 
Baker 1-up, Dolin (M) def. Kane 4-2,

East Girls Split Track Meet
East Catholic girls’ track 

team split a pair of meets 
yesterday, topping East Hart
ford High, 81-42, and bowing to 
host Penney High, 73-41, in 
East Hartford at the Knights’ 
track.

Penney also bested the Hornets to 
run its record to 10-3 overall. East 
Catholic is 8-5 in ail starts.

East Catholic’s Patty Walsh and 
Yvonne Nolen were double winners, 
the former taking the discus and 
javelin and Nolen the 100 and 220. 
Penney’s Cindy Arico swept the 880 
and mile.

East Catholic’s Kathy Kittredge 
secured second place in the mile run 
behind Arico but broke her own 
school standard  w ith a 5:34.0 
clocking.

Results:
East Catholic vs. Penney
80 hurdles: 1. Schmidt (P), 2. Kozuch

(EC), 3. Dawson (P) :12.1.
100: 1. Nolen (EC), 2. Pomerleau (P),

3. Williamee (EC) :11.5.
Mile: 1. Arico (P), 2. Kittredge (EC),

3. Abbott (P) 5:28.6. ,
440: 1. Bojko (P), 2. Dunn (P), 3. 

Ingalllnera (EC) 1:03.2.
440 relay: 1. East :53.3. ,
880:1. Arico (P), 2. Stent (P), 3. Steele 

(P) 2:30.1.
22Q': 1. Nolen (EC), 2. Pomerleau (P), 

3. Ingalllnera (K ) ;27.6.
Two-mile: 1. Abbott (P), 2. Grejdus 

(P), 3. Horrigan (EC) 12:33.8.
Mile relay: 1. Penney 4:30.8.
Medley relay: 1. Penney 1:59.
High jump: 1. Temple (EC), 2. T. Halle 

(P), 3. M. Halle (P) 5’.
Shot put: 1. Welch (P), 2. Eastmond 

(P), 3. Watsh (EC) 38’ 3 
Discus: 1. Walsh (EC),2. Welch (P), 3. 

Eastmond (P) 98’ 5”.
JaveUn: 1. Walsh (EC), 2. Barrett (P), 

3. Smith (P) 98’.
Long jump: Results Incomplete.

East Catholic vs. East Hartford 
80 hurdles: 1. Fagan (EH), 2. Jacko 

(EH), 3. Kozuch (EC) :12.9.
100: 1. Nolen (EC), 2. Williamee (EC), 

3. Kasavage (EH) :11.5;
Mile: 1. Kittredge (EC) 5:34 (new 

school record); result not completed.
440: 1. Ingalllnera (EC), 2. Reddy 

(EC), 3. Fagan (EH) 1:06.6.
440 relay: 1. East Catholic :53.3.
880: 1. Prior (EH), 2. Ferrari (EC), 3. 

Kamin^ (EC) 2:31.5. ,
220: 1. Nolen (EC), 2. Kasavage (EH), 

3. Ingalllnera (EC) :27.6,
Two-mile: 1. Ricclo (EH), 2. Horrigan 

(EC), 3. Peterson (EC) 12:52.
Mile relay: 1. East Catholic 4:32.2. 
Medley relay: 1. East Catholic 2:00.7. 
High jump: 1. Temple (EC), 2. Dakin 

(EC), 3. Reddy (EC) 5’. .
Shot put: 1. Walsh (EC), 2. Waz (EH), 

3. Colburn (EH) 34’ 3 
Discus: 1. Walsh (EC), 2. Waz (EH), 3. 

K. Walsh (EC) 98’ 5” .
Javelin: 1. Walsh (EC), 2. Benway 

(EH), 3. Judlce (EH) 98’.
-  Long jump: Results incomplete.

ding downfall of his opponents.
After his highly touted Flying 

Paster failed to fire in the Kentucky 
Derby and finished a disappointing 
fifth, those who had been involved 
with the Canadian-born trainer were 
content to dismiss his colt as another 
California fluke.

E ven  D elp , t r a in e r  of 1-2 
Preakness favorite Spectacular Bid, 
seems to think he overestimated the 
West Coast star. Looking towards 
Saturday’s 104th Preakness, Delp in
stead is concentrating on the perfor
mance of General Assembly, the 
flashy son of Secretariat who 
finished a surprising second in the 
Derby and is now the 9-2 second 
choice in the $235,300 second leg of 
the Triple Crown.

[  Transactions)
Houston — Placed pitcher Vem 

Ruble on 21-day disabled list and 
recalled pitcher Randy Niemann 
from Charleston .

Milwaukee — Placed Larry Hisle 
on 15-day disabled list.

Bickford (M) def. Hill 2-up, Manchester 
won medal point, 317-334; Manchester vs. 
Simsbury —Hill (S) def. Hickey 2-up, 
Baker (M) halved with DiMattei, Dell 
(S) def. Dolin 3-2, Murphy (S) def. 
Bickford 2-up, Simsbury won medal 
point, 308-317.

Baker fired a 79, Dolin 80, Bickford 82. 
DiMattei and Dell each carded 78s, 
Murphy 80 for Simsbury. Stein had an 82, 
Markowicz 80 and Kane and Hall 86s for 
Hall.

Final Sign Up
Final registration for Manchester 

Alumni Baseball League (15-17 year 
olds) will be held at the West Side 
Rec. center, 110 Cedar Street, nightly 
6:30 to 8:30 and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. until Thursday, May 24.

Everyone must register. No phone 
registrations will be accepted. The 
tryout Schedule will be announced at 
a later date. Those playing high 
school ball can’t tryout until the 
season ends.

A coach is needed for one team in 
the Inter-town Colt Baseball League. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Carl Silver at the Rec. 647-3084.

RkTAa-'

Well, All Right
Pete Rose lifts an arm in vic

tory after final out in yester
day’s wild and wooly Phils’ 23- 
22 win over Cubs in Chicago. 
(UPI photo)

Signs Pact
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Linebacker 

Bill Crowley, captain of Yale’s 1978 
football team, has signed a free 
agent contract with the Buffalo Bills.

Crowley, a 6-foot-5, 225-pounder, 
will attend the Bills’ pre-season 
camp before leaving for a Rhodes 
Scholarship at Oxford University in 
England.

little  League
TONIGHT’S GAMES 

Boland vs. Oilers, 6 - Leber 
Civilan vs. Bob’s, 6 - W addell 
Nichols V9. Aulo 'Trim, 6 - Buckley

AMERICAN
Forced to come from behind the 

American Legion tallied three runs 
in the last inning to down Modern 
Janitorial last night at Waddell, 6-5.

Bill Anderson stroked a double and 
two singles for ~the Legion and 
also drove in the winning run. Team
mate John McCarthy added two hits.

The losers were limited to three 
singles by Larry Stanford.

INTERNATIONAL 
Gaining the winner’s circle for the 

first time this season was Hartford 
Road Dairy Queen last night with a 
12-9 win in a slugfest against the 
Lawyers.

Bob Vaughn and Paul Moss each 
collected three hits and Rick Longo 
two doubles for the Queens while 
Mark Loshuk singled, doubled and 
tripled in defeat. John Comeau added 
a single and double but it was ail in 
vain.

The Queens face Ansaldi’s Satur
day night at 6 in a makeup game.

The Queens a re  1-3 and the 
Lawyers 2-2 in the standings.

INT. FARM
Lawyers outlasted Hartford Road 

Dairy Queen last night at Verplanck, 
117, as Harry Dalessio pitched the 
distance and fanned 11. He aided his 
own cause with a triple and two 
singles. Danny Taylor added two 
hits.

Dave Einsiedel paced the Queen at
tack with four hits and Dave Hazel 
had two more bingles.

The defeat snapped a 20-game, 
two-year win streak for the Queens.

NATIONAL FARM 
Five runs in the seventh inning 

lifted the Medics past Carter’s, 11-6, 
last night at Bowers.

Laura Boudreau had a key bases- 
loaded triple for the Medics. Mike 
MacDonald slugged two homers and 
drove in six runs for the Carmen.

V
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Standings Red Sox Back on Top
National League

Eaxt
W L Peli.CB

Philadelphia 24 10 .706 —
Montreal 19 13 .594 4
St. Louis 19 14 .576 4Va
Chicago 15 16 .484 7Va
Pittshurgh 14 18 .438 9
New York 11 22 .333 12'/2

West
W L Pci. GB

Cincinnati 21 14 .600 —
Houston 20 18 .526 2Va
San Francisco 19 18 .514 3‘/2
Los Angeles 19 20 .487 4>/2
San Diego 15 23 .395 7Vz
Atlanta 12 22 .353 8V2

BOSTON (UPI) -  Maybe 
Kiko Garcia and Eddie Murray 
would do better running around 
the track at Pimlico than the 
baseball diamond. At least 
they could finish what they 
started.

It was two well-intentioned, but 
nevertheless costly base running 
miscues by the two Baltimore Oriole 
players that played a key role in their 
6-2 defeat Wednesday night to the 
Boston Red Sox.

Bob Stanley, 4-2, picked up the win 
and Dick Drago notched his fourth 
save. Steve Stone, 3-2, took the loss.

Tiiumiluv's Results 
Montreal 2, St. Louis 2, susp. 
Philadelphia 23, Chicago 22 
Pittsburgh 6, New York 5 
Atlanta 6, Los Angeles 3 
San Francisco 3, Houston 0 

Today's Conies
Pittsburgh (Kison 1-1) at Chicago 

(Holtzman 3-2)
San Francisco (Blue 6-3) at Atlanta 

(Mahler 0-3), n
St. Louis (Vukovich 4-2) at New 

York (Scott 1-0), n 
M ontreal (G rim sley 3-2) a t 

Philadelphia (Ruthven 6-0), n 
Los Angeles (Hooton 3-2) at Cincin

nati (LaCoss 4-0), n 
San Diego (Owchinko 1-1) at 

Houston (Niekro 3-2), n

American League
Esat

W L Pci.Gb
Boston 23 12 .657 -
Baltimore 23 13 .639 ‘/2
New York 20 16 .556 31/2
Milwaukee • 20 17 .541 4
Detroit 13 17 .433 7Vz
Cleveland 14 21 .400 9
Toronto 10 28

WesI
.263 14 V2

W L Pci. GB
Minnesota 23 12 .657 -
Texas 21 14 .600 2
California 22 15 .595 2
Kansas City 21 17 .553 31/2
Chicago 18 17 .514 5
Oakland '1 2  25 .324 12
Seattle 11 27 .289 13'/2

Thursday's Results 
Cleveland 8, Toronto 3 
Chicago 5, Oakland 1 
Boston 6, Baltimore 2 
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 6 
California 8, Milwaukee 5 

Today's Carnes
Baltimore (Flanagan 6-2) at Toron

to (Huffman 2-4), n 
New York (Figueroa 3-4) at Boston 

(Torrez 4-1), n
Detroit (Rozema 1-2) at Cleveland 

(Garland 1-4 ),n
Minnesota (Goltz 4-4) at Kansas 

City (Rodriguez 4-0), n 
Chicago (Worthan 4-3) at Califor

nia (Tanana 2-3), n 
Milwaukee (T ravers 1-2) at 

Oakland (Norris 3-2), n 
Texas (Jenkins 4-1) at Seattle 

(Honeycutt 1-5), n

Illing Ups Win 
Record to 5 -1

One extra inning was needed 
before filing’s baseball team was 
able to pin a 4-2 loss on East Hart
ford’s Jayvees yesterday afternoon 
at Martin Park.

Back-to-back triples by George 
Hanlon and Scott LaBrec in the 
eighth inning decided the issue, both 
scoring.

Mark Butler, Joe Chetelat and Jim 
Grout added singles. Butler hurled 
the distance, scattering four hits. He 
fanned eight and walked three as 
Illing upped its record to 5-1.

Jayvees Triumph
East Catholic’s jayvees blanked 

Xavier High, 3-0, in baseball action 
yesterday in Middletown.

Emilio Giliberto turned in a route
going performance for the Eagles, 
scattering four hits while striking out 
three. East, now 9-4-1, lashed seven 
hits including RBI blows by Dennis 
McCoy, Giliberto and Bob Beltrandi.

Don Zimmer.
“It’s a case of trying too hard — of 

trying to do things that can’t be 
done,” said Baltimore Manager Earl 
Weaver. "It winds up not being worth 
it.”

Murray’s miscue was as much his 
fault as that of third base coach Cal 
Ripkin, who may have waited too

long before signaling the runner to
saying he hadn't pitched as incon- hold. The O’s had already scored one
sisently since he was a rookie.

The Orioles, who fell out of first 
place in the see-saw American 
League race, trailed 3-2 in the sixth 
when Murray slipped rounding third 
and was nailed. Garcia then killed a 
seventh inning rally trying to go from 
first to third on a hopper through the 
box into centerfield. He was out by 10 
feet. “Those two throws (by Carl 
Yastrzemski and Fred Lynn) saved 
the game,” noted Boston Manager

run in the inning when, with none out 
and runners on first and second, 
Gary Roenicke singled to left.

Murray rounded third and then 
slipped trying to get back. Crawling 
on his elbows like a GI protecting his 
rifle, he was cut down on a throw by 
Yastrzemski to Butch Hobson, who 
dove to make the tag.

“ I just tried to get back and 
couldn’t ,” Murray shrugged. “ I 
slipped, and I just didn’t make it.”

Garcia had led off the seventh with 
a single and when Dave Skaggsv 
bounced a bleeder up .the middle, 
Garcia went for third. Lynn threw 
him out easily.

“ I didn’t think he’d make the 
throw. I figured I’d give it a try. 
Maybe with none out, I shouldn’t 
have tried,” Garcia said.

“The more you play in this league, 
the less that will happen,” said 
Weaver, whose Birds dropped two of 
three to Boston. “Kiko’s young, and 
he overhustled. We have to try and 
guard against that. You don’t want to 
overdo it.”

The Red Sox got a first inning two- 
run homer from Jim Rice and a s ^  
cond inning solo shot from Butch 
Hobson. ’They buried the O’s in the 
eighth with three runs on Rick 
Burleson’s RBI single, his 800th hit, 
and a two-run double by Lynn.

“Our team has been as good as it’s 
had to be,” said Burleson, who had 
nine assists on the night. “We’re 
relaxed mentally, and we’re not 
looking ahead. That might have been 
a problem in the past, especially last 
year.”

Softball Leaders
EASTERN

Two runs were needed in the last 
inning for Rockwell International to 
come out on top against Second 
Congo last night at Mt.Nebo, 11-10.

Jim Pagani’s single in the top of 
the seventh inning drove in the win
ning run.

Vin Vivenzio and Wayne Miner 
each lashed out three base hits and 
P ag an i, Ron L eger and Bob 
Eikenhorst each stroked two bingles 
for the winners.

Best with the bat and the night’s 
hitting star was George Cappalla 
with four hits while Bob Standley and 
Mel Soltenberg each added two hits 
to the Congo cause.

REC
Three markers in the sixth inning 

enabled Zembrowski’s Stars to over
come a 3-1 Reed lead and after each 
side tallied once in the final canto the 
Stars went home a 5-4 winner last 
night at Keeney Field.

Fred Leroy’s three hits led the 
winners with Carl Bujaucius, Jeff 
Schmidt and Marlin Rozie adding two 
hits to the attack. A1 Little’s two 
bingles paced the losers.

DUSTY
One productive inning, the fifth 

when four runs crossed the plate, 
enabled the Angels to stop the Town 
Employees last night at Robertson 
Park, 5-2.

Mack Gray homered and singled to 
pace the Angels while no Town 
player had more than one hit.

CHARTER OAK
Tierney’s carried just too many 

guns for Center Congo last night at 
Fitzgerald and the result was an easy 
13-3 triumph.

Leading the offensive for the 
winners were Brian Quigley with 
four hits, Joe Brooks and Tom Lom
bardo with three each and Gary 
Miner and Harry Roy with two each.

Bill Brown’s three safeties paced 
Center.

CANDLELIGHT
Strong pitching and a tight defense, 

with both clubs playing errorless 
ball, saw the Zipser Club nip Moriar- 
ty’s last night at Fitzgerald, 3-2.

Tied 2-all after six innings, the Zips 
pushed across a run in the seventh on 
singles by Dennis Wirtella and John 
Wigren and Rich G ustafson’s 
sacrifice fly ball to leftfield.

Alan Noske had to hits for the Zips 
as did Fred Ostuni and Fred Cam- 
poseo for the MB’s. Fogarty’s plated 
five runs in the sixth inning en route 
to a 10-7 verdict over Allied Printing 
last night at Robbrtson.

Mike Pagani and Merrill Myers 
homered for the Oilers, the former 
adding a single and the latter two 
singles for his night’s work. Tom 
Melich had three and Jim Flaherty 
each collected three hits and Bob 
Blass and Gary Kost a pair each, all 
for the winners,

Bill Nilole homered twice and Joe

also singling and Mike Calici added 
two hits for the Printers.

INDY
Mustering a dozen hits, Nassiff 

Camera outshined Mota’s, 8-1, last 
night at Nike Field.

Stu Wolf and Ken Schoppman each 
had two hits for the winners, the 
latter ripping a bases-clearing triple 
in a five-run fourth inning. The vic
tors also turned over a tripleplay. 
Bill Lodge collected a pair of Mota’s 
four hits.

NIKE
Two runs in the eighth inning out

did one as Acadia Restaurant nipped 
Wilson Electric, 10-9, last night at 
Nike.

Rusty Franklin had four hits, Ron 
Nivison three and Mike Kilby two in
cluding the game-winner for Acadia. 
Tom Ferlazo stroked two blows for 
Wilson’s.

Batting

WOMEN’S REC
The Elks Club topped B&J Auto, 9- ■ 

4, last night at Cheney. Donna Mlod- I 
zinski and Dot Brindamour each 
collected two hits for the winners, 
who turned over two twin-killings.
,Three different players had one hit 
each for B&J.

Catholic Girls 
In Net Victory

Pro sets were the order of business 
as the East Catholic girls’ tennis 
team downed St. Paul, 5-2, yesterday 
in Bristol.

The victory was the Eaglettes 
ninth in 10 outings.

Results: Murphy (EC) def. RatcliffeB- 
2, Wilson (SP) def. Phillips 9-7, Coughlin 
(SP) def. Kuczynski 8-5, Sullivan (EC) 
def. Donovan 8-1; Murphy-Sullivan (EC) 
def. Ratcliff e-Donovan 8-1; Phillips- 
Kuczynski (EC) def. Wilson-Cattarius 8- 
3; Young-Viola (EC) def. Despeciol- 
Donovan 9-7.

Cheney Golfers 
Check Defeats

Cheney Tech’s golf team finally 
took home a victory yesterday after 
a s t r in g  of lo s s e s ,  to p p in g  
Southeastern Tech, 3-2, while bowing 
to Norwich Tech, 4-1, at the latter’s 
home course.

The Beaver linksmen now stand 2-9 
for the season.

Results: Cheney vs. Norwich—Bohara 
(N) def. Shelsky 8-7, Nintau (N) def. 
Czaikowski 7-6, Geragotelias (N) def. 
Johnson 7-5, Remenik (CT) def. Smith 5- 
4, Norwich took medal point, 360-400; 
ciheney vs. Southeastern —DelPriore 
(SE) def. Shelsky 8-7, Czaikowski (CT) 
def. McCarthy 3-2, Sullivan (SE) def. 
Johnson 5-4, Remenik (CT) def. Smith 8-

National League
AB H Pet.

Brock, St. L 83 31 .373
Rose, Phil 134 47 .351
Winfield, SD 147 51 .347
Foster, Cin 140 48 .343
Carter, Mtl 112 38 .339
Concepcion, Cin 146 49 .336
Royster, Atl 123 41 .333
Murphy, Atl 124 41 .331
Hendrick, St, L 116 38 .328
Knight, Cin 127 41 .323
Morgan, Cin 96 31 .323

American League
AB H Pet.

Smalley, Min 137 57 .416
Kemp, Det 103 41 .398
Downing, Cal 125 44 .352
Carew, Cal 134 47 .351
Banister, Chi 118 41 .347
Rice, Bos 131 45 .344
Lemon, Chi 132 45 .341
Otis, KC 129 44 .341
Le Flore, Det 123 42 .341
Baylor, Cal 141 48 .340

Getting Down to Work
Penney High catcher Frank Benettieri has one leg straight out 

and the other bent as he gets ready to receive pitch in recent 
game against Manchester High. Set to make the balls and strikes 
call is Umpire Mike Buttafusco. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Koosm an ^PerfecV
\

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jerry Koosman, a 12-year veteran has 
never had a start like the first six weeks of the 1979 season, after 
being acquired by Minnesota this past winter from the National 
League Mets.

a JUIfi rprnrH last, ^

[American League]
After posting a 3-15 record last 

year with the New York Mets, 
Koosman posted his seventh straight 
win without a loss Thursday night, a 
7-6 victory over the Kansas City 
Royals.

Koosman needed ninth-inning 
relief help from Mike Marshall to 
preserve the victory and snap his 
team’s four-game losing streak. It 
was Marshall’s league-high 10th save 
of the season.
Cleveland 8, Toronlo 3

Toby Harrah crashed a pair of two- 
run hom ers and Mike Paxton 
scattered nine hits to lead the Indians 
to victory.

Chicago 5, Oakland 1 
Claudell Washington and Alan Ban

nister drove in two runs each and 
Ken Kravec and Mike Proly com
bined on a two-hitter, leading the 
White Sox to its triumph.
California 8 , Milwaukee 5 

Bert Campaneris drove in three 
runs with a sam fice fly and a single, 
helping the Angels to a triumph and a 
sweep of their three-game series.

Insulation is  
cheaper than oil... 

or gas, or electricity.

O W E N S  C O R N IN G

FIBERGIAS

INSULATE 
NOW... 

AND SAVE.

mriiESPwsiiu 
FM TyPOOUMCIU. 
EMOBI

SALE GOOD TO MAY 27th p£n

KRAfT FACED Bea. Price Savina Prl i a

*10.3S
7, Cheney won medal point, 400-408. 

Van once for Allied with the jojjJfJuaQoupon Cutout.tal(etoAcme.

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being 
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries' In wood 
to serve as nesting places 
and may cause extensive 
damage to your home.

U S
for 0 Preventive Hninlenonce pragma

r

E,

lIU N FA C ED  
I

I lFDILFACEO

I

88.12 sq. f t 1141 *11.22
4167 sq. f t 15.36 *14.59

48.96 sq. f t 10.28 *9.77

88.12 sq. f t 12.78 *12.14

BUSS EXTERMINATOR COHPANT
The Oldest & Largest in Conn.

$1.49
Hurry, supply's limited and spring has sprung.

ENERGY SAVING CLINIC
SAT., MAY 19th FROM 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

M A N C H E S T E R  STORE  
ONLY

THE W .G. GLENNEY CO.
THE

W .G. GLENNEY 
CO.

■ AUTO SUPPLY, INC. ■
I NOREIIMMMnOMIIK. JWIGNOHI.’ j
L __________  J

A

336 N. MAIN ST. 
M ANCHESTER 640-5233 I

YOUR COMPLETE HOME CENTER

College Ball in RSox Shadow

mkm

i Midget Football Trophy
Manchester Midget Football Association teams will be vying 

for the first leg on the Jack Kautz Memorial Trophy when play 
starts this fall. The trophy was presented to Anthony Papa, 
right, MFA president, by Mrs. Gene Bailey. Mr. Kautz was a 
member of the group’s board of directors. Coach Barry Smith’s 
Eagles retired the 1978 trophy. This fall the association will note 
its 25th anniversary. (Herald Photo by Strempfer)

Youth Track Events 
Scheduled Saturday

The Manchester Recreation Department will sponsor the local 
level of Hershey’s National Track and Field program Saturday 
at the manchester High School Track. Rain Date is May 26.

Registration will begin promptly at 
9 a.m. at Manchester High. ’The 
program will feature seven events 
for boys and girls in separate age 
brackets (age as of Aug. 21) 10-11,12- 
13, 14-5. Each contestant can com
pete in as many as three events, two 
held events and one running ever 
or two running events and one f|4ld' 
event. Relays are considered a run
ning event. >

Anvone who has received a varsitv 
letter or certificate as a result of 
competing on. or for. a junior high or

senior high school, or equivalent 
track and field team is not eligible to 
compete.

Winners in each event will be 
required to present documented 
proof of age as it will be mandatory 
to show such proof at the State Mett.

Local winners will compete in the 
[ te ^ e e t June 16th in Hartford at 

Trinity College. Winners on the state 
level will advance to the National 
comoetition at Charleston, W.V. Aug. 
16-18 w ith expenses paid  by 
Hershey s

BOSTON (UPI) -  Spring in 
New England marks the dawn 
of a new Red Sox baseball 
season and the unwinding of 
the grueling and seemingly in
terminable hockey and basket
ball schedules.

And i t ’s a lso  th e  tim e  the 
collegians fight the battle of the 
books, distracted by the warm days 
and nights after the long cold winter. 
The college sporting scene in the 
region continues w ith college 
baseball, golf, tennis and a variety of 
other sports.

While college baseball in other 
regions is practically a semi-pro 
game, in New England it’s conducted 
in the shadow of the Red Sox and in 
concert with the unpredictable 
weather.

For every Jim Beattie and Pete 
B roberg who escape the cold 
climates to make it to the warm 
weather at spring training camps, 
there are the numerous others coun
ting the days to summer vacation and 
playing the game for fun, as it should 
be played.

But the excitement of football and 
basketball doesn’t seem to carry on 
to college baseball. There just 
doesn’t appear to be the immediacy, 
the importance or the fan interest.

Against this somewhat depressing 
backdrop looms the B randeis 
baseball team, an outfit of athlete- 
scholars which has compiled an im
pressive 24-2 mark this spring. Along 
the way, the Judges won 23 straight 
to set an NCAA New England record.

Brandeis is coached by Tom 
O’Connell, who deals with no athletic 
scholarships, stringent academic 
standards and a budget of less than 
$3,000. He is well aware of the less 
glamorous aspects of New England 
college basebdll.

“It’s hard for me to deal with it 
because unfortunately, in this part of 
the country we rush the seasons and 
you put up with weather and com
mencement. Those are  the big 
reasons. In California, the Southwest 
and the far South, they start in 
January and play 5 0 ^  games. Some 
of those schools draw 4,000 to 7,000 
people a game. We average 200 a 
game, but this year we’ve had 800 to
1 AAA n»y4 'x K irv ^ A h iA t m in o n t  ”

O’Connell notes.
Included in the main 20 is southpaw 

hurier Bob Birrell of North Scituate, 
R.I. Birrell is 11-0 over the last two 
years and 16-2 over the past three. He 
has been heavily scouted by major 
league teams and is expected to be 
drafted this summer.

“ I don’t think we ever had 
somebody from Brandeis make it to 
the big leagues,” says O’Connell. 
“We had a couple who made it to the

minors.
“ I think the young man who comes 

here realizes he’s here for an educa
tion. We have a good program for 
both education and baseball. When I 
first got here (in 1972) I had a big 
rebuilding program and had to at
tract some students who could play 
the game.”

O’Connell has had success. The 
former Braintree, Mass., high school 
baseball coach had the New England

Division III champs in 1977. That 
team went on to the NCAA Division 
III World Series in Marietta, Ohio, 
and O’Connell is hoping for a return 
engagement there this year.

“When I first started, I was a little 
bit taken back. My vision of what it 
could be was much higher than what 
I was getting. It was more work than 
I had thought. But eventually we hit 
and we’ve been progressing since 
then,” he says.

Run For Life Day
Hartford is now one of 

145 cities across the coun
try which will be par
ticipating in National Run 
For Life Day Saturday — 
the largest running event 
in the world, created and 
conducted  jo in tly  by 
Connecticut mutual Life 
Insurance Company and 
th e  A m erican  H e a rt 
Association to promote the 
benefits of fitness and 
ra ise  funds for hea rt 
research.

This “Fund Run” is a 
loop of 1.1 miles around 
Bushnell Park and the 
State Capital building. 
Starting at noon distances 
from 1 to 10 miles will be 
run by over 2,000 par
ticipants who have sought 
pledges from the com
munity.

After the run, the dollar 
pledges will be collected 
and turned into the Heart 
Association.

Trio Signed
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 

(UPI) -  The Buffalo Bills 
have signed three players 
as free agents, including 
the b ro ther of Miami 
Dolphins’ kicker Garo 
Yepremian.

The B ills  said  they 
signed linebackers Dave 
Adkins and John McGrlff 
and kicker Berj Yepre
mian. Adkins was drafted 
by the Atlanta Falcons last 
year and McGriff was 
picked by Tampa Bay in 
th e  1978 d r a f t .  Both 
players, however, failed to 
make their clubs.

19th Hole

Country Club
l- The following are the starting 
i- times for the Four Ball Golf Tourna- 
: ment on Sunday. '  —

6:45 J. Wilson, Kristof, Prachniak, 
Treschuk.

6:52 Moran, Krull, N. Smith, Frank 
i 6:59Zemke, Pickens, Corcoran, Remes 
j  7:06 Fahey, Moffat, Maloney, Eigner 
<7:13 Curtis, Daley, Copeland, Baker 
1 7:20 Pagani, Lebiedz, Eigner Jr., 
I Narkon
j 7:34 Kennedy, Oleksinski, Nasiff, 
I  Genovesi
N 7:41. Archambault, Rosenthal, 
fMIoganski, Bottaro

7:48 S. Ferguson, H. Giglio, R. Ander- 
5 son, Putz
• 7:55 Kaye, DelMastro, Tedford, Blount
St 8:02 Warren, Giguere, Cooper, 
I  Stephens
I 8:09 R. Smith, Macaione, Fagan, 
i  Schaffer
1 8:16 Sawyer, Mails, Mutty, Weiman 
I 8:23 Teets,. Tomiciel, Davidson, 
I McNamara
V 8:30 Wilkos, Lipinski, Sander, Larmett 

8:44 Horvath, Morline, Zanis, Edwards 
Si 8:5t Moriarty, Landgraf, Tracey, Rogers 
1 8:58 McKee. Sullivan, Karzes, J. Skinner

9:05 Prior. Schotta. Abraitis, Harvey
9:12 Wilks. M.Clough. Agostinelli, W. 

Leone
9:19 Denz, Taylor, Gardella, Shenning 

Ferguson, W. Skinner, R.
''Smith, Melton

9:33 Matava, Kerr, S. Leone, Cherrone
9:40 Hilinski, Pie, Pierro, Wigren 

9:54 Ottaviano, L. Giglio, Betko, Lan- 
dolino

10:01 Tarca, Lennon, LaChapelle,' 
McMahon

10:08 Reynolds, Nelsen, P. Sullivan, 
Crockett

10:15 Maddox, Breen, Finnegan, Lynch
10:22 Ogden, Kozlovich, Allen, Dvorak
10:29 Watson, Hunt, Gatziewicz

One Solution
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  It doesn’t 

hurt to be an NFL star if you’re 
looking to beat the California gas
oline crisis.

Johnny Rodgers, wide receiver of 
the San Diego Chargers, worked out 
a personal solution to the odd-even 
lines at the gas pumps — he bought 
his own gas station. “Of course, that 
doesn’t guarantee us gas,” said a 
Charger spokesman. “But I unders
tand some players have had luck get
ting a fill-up there.”

1,000 and that’s a big achievement,
O’Connell says.

O’Connell s'ays when the team em- 
braked on its spring t|ip  to 'Virginia 
in March, they hadn’t played a game 
outside. The Division III team played 
some ECAC Division I teams and 
emerged frhm the trip with a 4-0 
record.

“That gave us the confidence and 
the ability to know we could win. We 
opened up our season and we kept 
winning. Everything fell into place. I draftee to arrive at terms 
carry 29 players. I have a main body by signing a series of three 
of about 20 players and 10 others that one-year contracts, it was 
have subvarsity  ex p erien ce ,”  announced Wednesday.

Jai Alai Entries

Jai Alai Results
FIST:
2 Hwrctui Irada 9-20 fi.00 3.00

! ' 7 kuo Mon̂ a 9.20 iOO
a  3 Eodricuez Jamei 3.40

QuineU 2-7 »S.40 
PerlKta 2-7 $161.40 

Trrfecta 2-7-3 $560.70
StCOND:
2 Cm Mhar I  ' 14.60 12.60 3.60 
5 Zefui Carea S.40 3.20
3 llê tguez landa 2.60

QoMeU 2-S $36.60 
Fedecta 2 S $94.80 

Trifecta 2-S-3 $513.60
m  TURD:
lOitaaNUmei 19.60 4.20 14.20

4 Hwrrepi l$pa 5.60 4.60
2 Fawta Leonti 4.00

Quiniela 4-7 $46.20 
M k U 7 4 $124.20 

TfilKU 7-4.2 $489.90
I FOURTR

5 C«a 13 20
3 Maadra I  2 HodricMi

QoMeU 3 S $36.80 
PcHecU 5-3 $145.80 
TrilKli fi-r? $276.00

THURSDAY
Ffm
1 Itwretui OoEiar 
7 Renedo lavier 1
3 Pete James

QoMela 1-7 $40.80 
Perieda 1-7 $152.40 
Trifecta 1-7-3 $950.10

SIXTH:
4 tniiH Leonet IZOO
3 loaqiMi bpa
2 Duraaco Heiidrt

Quiniela 3-4 $46.00 
Pcriecta 4-3 $103i 0 
Trifecta l-a-l $396.00

4.00 4.40 
6.20 4.60 

4.00

STVUfTN:
5 Jtrtrao 
3 Is is l 
1 Orkeal

1Z40 8.60 4i 0 
12.00 0.40 

4i 0
QoMeU 3-S $53.40 

PeHecta S-3 $138.90 
TrifecU 5-3-1 $348.90

7.40 4.80
4.40 5.00 

3.20

nomt
6 OuiMte Garita 
3 Eus^ Zoqui 
2 OrtaMOchu

11.60 1Z40 5.40 
7.10 4.60 

3.60
Qmela 36 $45.80 

Perfect! 6-3 $m .70 
Trifecta 6-3 2 $30160

3 lascaran Carameoi t 40 4.00 3.40 
2 JUcaEceiWTO 8i 0 4i 0
OZaUcaOdiM 160

^MeU 2-3 $28.60 
Periecta 3-2 $81.00 

Trifecta 3-2-6 $468.00
Tomt
3 Ibca 17.86 5.40 4.60
1 Cvameiidi 5.40 4.80
8 7«laica 5.60

Quiniela 1-3 $34.00 
Perfectj 3-1 $9140 

Trifecta 3-1-8 $600.60
anomt
OEnoMSmu 15i 0 12.20 4.60
1 JUu Irirado I  SiO 410
3 ZaOata Carameni ZOO

QaimeU 1-6 $4710 
PerfecU 6-1 $1SZ70 
Trifecta 6-1-3 $66710

nmnit
1 Zabab Ecenarre 13.40 UO 10.00
4 Emma teiU 1Z40 7.00
6 Ouranca Javier 1 Z40

Quneta 1-4 $35.60 
PeriecU 1-4 $104.10 
TrifecU I 46 $797.40

FMDAY
FIST:
uFauslo-Jan 
3. Renede-livier I  
S.lrasolhna 
7. Pete-bpa 
Subs Ko-Leenet 
SECOND:
1. basu4jfida 
3. Gene-iaines 
S. tbmetui-lspa 
7. Renedo-ian 
Sabs Oitea l-Asis I
nw:
l.Nte-iames
IRU-iw
iCenOemt
7.U-fcticbi
Subs kaso-Javier I
FOtMDfc
l.Renedt
3.0dwa
SCwea
ZOrbeal
Subs kasu
FTTH:
l.lUdri|Mt-lames 
Z Ibmtikaoda
S.Cem-lffiarl 
MU-Hnva 
Subs U-Carea 
SnTN;
1. Renedolcenarra 
3. Uaqumlewet 
5. Oitca Ikluiido I  
7. Eusebio-lUii I  
Sî  Pete-lspa 
SEVEirm 
l.Rascaian 
ZErmn 
S.Z^
7.Dur«Ka 
Subs Lewet

Z RoAiCuei-Unda 
4. U-iamts 
6. Htvrefio-Carea 
1 Gene-Artectw

2. Frasto-Krteclie 
4. Rodr̂ i-Javier I  
6. U-Mna 
8. Pete-Carea

2. Redri|Hii-ls{ia 
4. Faratolsts I  
iOrbuH-Landa 
L HorecuMdunia

Zlarierl
4.Ke

ILe^

Eictmt
1. Joaquio-EccnarTa 
ZEnRua-Ocbea 
S. Duran(«-6arameadi 
7. EusebU-Conialet 
Subs Zubica-Javier 
MNTH:
1. Zabab-Eceaarro 
3. Enwa-Carameoi 
5. Eitsebb-S«rt*a 
7. Zubkt-Zoqui 
Subs Duringe-Pierre 
TUmt: 
l.Urqubga 
3. Ibca 
S.Remen 
Zbvier 
SubsZMi

ZJtb-Urqobga 
4. Orbea H-Pierre 
6. Vtane-Zoqui 
1 Oascaran-kiondo I

Z Urtano-CoiuaiM 
d.Ibca-Odwa 
6. baguin-brier 
8. Renien-Asis M

ZConulei
4.Z^
6.Sur«a
LKerre

Zkasu4»dM
iU -Zogui
IDarance-Murw 
L  lascarao-Carea

ZRm I  
ilrtm 
Ikiandil 
t  Carameoi

MDITED 
TO BUY 
atUN
IRS CMS

'ER
11229 Main St., Manchaatar 

TEL. 646.6464

GO GET

r-to u 9hone
Latex-lte Super-Seal! Super-tough, 
super-rubherized, longer-lastlng 
protection against oil, gas, de-icers, 
sun, weather, oxidation, cracking. 
Out-performs all other driveway 
sealers! Avai!able skid-resistant.
Buy it this weekend!
FREE: ‘Helpful Hints to Drivewgy Owners.”
Ask your deafer or ivnfe to us.
I S I  o o P X J X a O L i r x a
| | V  o o l t t i - A iw - * - ;  i 'n o .

L h J  Willow Street, Cheshire, Conn. 06410 
Pavement-care products & serelces since 1945

O V E R  D E A L E R S  IN V O IC E

FLEET
PRICES

J  w
R O W  A V A I L A B L Ew •  C le a r  In d i sp u t a b le  

P r i c e s
•  B r a n d  New

P o n t i a c s
•y B u i c k s

k S t
D a t s u n s
F ia t s
O p e ls
M a z d a s

JIM H.Mt H • P iio iity & Factory Ordeis

('.11
CO M PLtTE

n t T M L S

Accepted
• 1 . T • I •• >611

C n itM S s rr ic i
WIRMTMUL

2 8 9 - 6 4 8 3  flOUlE 5 ■ EftaT WINDSOR

THE FIRST CHEVY 
OF TH E ’80s... 

CHEVY CITATION... 
HAS ARRIVED AND 

WE’RE CELEBRATING.

Chevy Chevette 2-Door
14 cyl., auto., H.D. battery, deluxe belts, tinted glass, 
I day/nite mirror, remote mirror, AM  radio, body side 

molding, wheel trim rings, white walls. Stk. No. 3094.

Draftee Arrives
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 

— Chuck C o rrea l, an 
eighth-round draft pick of 
the Philadelphia Eagles, 
became the team’s first

Chevy Citation with 
Front Wheei Drive $5537

DEL IV ERED  -  P LU S  STATE  TAX A REQ.

4 cyl., auto., elec defogger, day/nIte mirror, body side moldings, power 
Steering, striping, AM  radio, white walls, lull wheel covers. Stk. No. 3054

CHECK OUR DEAL ON CHEVY’S CHEVEHE
EPA

ESTIMATED 
MPG

29 City 
40 HIghwayl

G «f mlleege estlmete tor 4 eyi. 
engine A 4 speed trens.

$ 4 3 5 0
D EL IVERED

P LU S  STATE  TAX ft REQ.

MONZA-SPORTY AND ECONOMICAL TOO!
4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, tinted 
glass, white walls, center con
sole, wheel covers, striping.
Stk. No. 2963 ____

<4295
DEL IV ERED

P LU S  STATE  TAX  A  REQ.

Monza 2*2 Hatchback Coupe

CHEVY LEADS THE WAY WITH FUEL 
EFFICIENT AMERICAN-BUILT CARS. 
WE’VE GOT A GOOD SELECTION SO  

SEE  US FOR YOUR NEW CHEVROLET!

CARTER USED CARS
INSPECTED-RECONDITIONED-GUARIINTEED

76 CHEVROLET S299S
Impala Station Wagon. V-8. auto., 
power steering and brakes, 
stereo radio. A  very clean carl 
76 FORD 6394S
Granada 2 Door. 6 cyl., air cond., 
power steering, power brakes,

I radio. Clean & low mileagel 
I TSPlYMOtmi 62566
I Gran Fury Custom 2 Dr. Cpe.V '8 ,
I auto., power steering & brakes,
I radio, 'rinyl roof. Clean as can be 

& ^vjrjHow m ll«fl..

Station Wagon. 4 cyl., auto.,
radio. Qaa mlaarl
TBFINtO tZtM
Mavarlck 4 Door. 6 cyl., auto., air 
cond., power atearlng, radio. 
Spotiaaa carl
TtFOn «S1H
Gran Torino Station Wgn. V-S. 
auto., air cond., power atearlng 4 
brakea. radio.
T4n.TMMITH tXIH
Duatar 2 Door. V-S, ttandard, 
A M -FM  8 track U pa  atareo. vinyl 
root. Clean 4  nice. ____
racHmouT satH
Impala 4 Door. V-S, auto., air con-
d.. power steering end brakes, 
radio. Like nswlI ra ra m M ! m t m
Sunbird Hatchback Coupe. V-S, 
auto., A M -F M  Stereo Tape, 
power steering. Beal eportyl

((

74 MUCK »*•*•
Century Sla. Wg. V-8, eulo., sir 
cond., pow er steering  and 
brakes, radio. The Ideal vacation 
car!
TTCHEtniOUT MOW
Malibu Clasalc 4 Door. V-S, auto., 
air cond., power steering end 
brakse, radio. Lika new carl 
7B FOHT1AC *2M 6
LeMant 4 Door, V-S, eulo., power 
atearlng, AM -FM  radio, vinyl root, 
low mlleege.
T SC H inU lH  STSW
Caprice 2 Door. V-S, eulo., air 
cond., power atearlng and brakea 
. window and seats, apead con- 
trol, elec, rear window delogger, 
60-50 esat. AM -FM  Stereo and
many many more opllont. ___
T IC H H M in  S8W8
Camaro Sport Coupe. 6 cyl., ilen- 
dard, power steering, radio. Real 
low mileagel
TICtim O U T S38W
Nova 2 Dr. Hatcbback. V-a. auto., 
power tlesrlng, air cond., radio. 
Nice clean carl
T SO m M U T  S27W
Impale 4 Door. V-a, auto., air con- 
d., power steering and brakea, 
A M -FM  radio.
75 BUICK . 51115
Century Custom Landau Coups. 
V-6, eulo., air cond.. power 
steering 8  brakes, radio, vinyl 
root. Very low mileagel 
TSCHEnOUT S3SW
Malibu Classic 4 Door. V-B. auto., 
power steering and brakes, radio, 
vinyl root. Vary low mileagel

75 OIOSMMIU
Omega 2 Door. V-6, eulo., power 
sleerlng and brakea, bucks! 
seats, AM  tape. Low mllaagal 
T7FOHO M4«
LTD II Squire 3 Seat Wagon. V-8, 
auto., air cond., power steering 
and brakes, radio. Very low 
mileagel
76 (MEVROICT 
Malibu 2 Door. V-8. auto., power 
steering & brakes, radio. Very low 
mileagel
77 MEVROin 
Camaro LT Coupe. V-8. auto., air 
cond., power steering & braJtee, 
AM -FM  Stereo and many more 
extras. Low mileagai 
70CHEVROIiT 
Monte Carlo Coupe. V-8. auto., 
povrer steering & brakes, radio, 
vinyl root. A  real classici

• TRUCKS •
79CHIVII01ET M TM
Btaxer Cheyenne 4 Wheel Drive. 
PoYver steering & brakea. V-8. 
auto., radio. Uke new end very 
low mileagel 
TICIEVROUT 
Panel Van Long Body. V-8, auto., 
povrer eteerlng and brakea. radio, 
aux. seat, side door glase tnd 
mag^mc^^ttons. Clean^
Blazer Cheyenne 4 Wheel Drive. 
Power steering and brakes. AM - 
FM radio, V-B, auto. 4 wheeling at 
Its besti

’A Good Place To Buy A Car”

CARTER
12211

C H E V R O L E T ^

OPEN WEBIPAYt EXCEPT m  m  >
1221 MAIM IT IEn. WANCHEirW »TEL 6404414
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ROTC Olympic Winners
Gold medal winners in the recent Regional 

Occupational Training Center (Manchester) 
Olympic competition are shown with their 
medals. From left are Barbara Brody, 
physical education teacher and coach; Paul 
Arel (3 medals), broad jump, 25-yard and 50-

yard freestyle; Michael Harris, 50-yard dash; 
Guy Bergin, 25-yard freestyle; Edward 
DeGroff, 50-yard freestyle; Thomas McCann, 
50-yard dash; Gerard Aubin, 150-yard run; 
Janet Cole, softball throw; Linda Berry, 50- 
yard dash. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Strong Pleas Forestall 
Bill on Abortion Curbs

HARTFORD (UPI) — An attempt 
to make it more difficult for a preg
nant girl to get an abortion by 
requiring permission of a probate 
judge was buried Thursday under an 
emotional avalanche.

House members, who coaxed the 
final 80-58 vote against the bill, told 
their colleagues it wasn't fair to 
burden the young and pregnant with 
yet another problem.

“We’re putting a piece of punitive 
legislation on the books for a 
w o m a n ,”  sa id  R ep . N a o m i 
Otterness, D-Ledyard. She added the 
original proposal requiring notifica
tion of the girl's parents should apply 
to the father, too.

“This legislation is essentially

telling a girl that she must bear a 
child,” said Mrs. Otterness. “We are 
letting some young gentleman off 
scott-free. What’s good for the goose 
is good for the gander.”

The proposal, in two hours of 
debate, ran up against a snarl of 
parliamentary questions and a slew 
of amendments. It was often difficult 
to tell exactly what form the bill had 
taken.

The dehate was halted several 
times as the House accepted and 
rejected  a variety  of Senate  
amendments and tried to tack on a 
number of their own — many of 
which contradicted each other.

The final version voted on would 
have required pregnant girls 16-

years-old who did not want their 
parents to know they were seeking an 
abortion to receive permission from 
a probate judge.

The proposal, at first, required 
that the girl go to a probate judge in 
her own town and that her parents be 
notified. That provision drew a 
barrage of criticism from legislators 
who said confidentiality could not be 
ensured.

“We will be electing our probate 
judges on the basis of whether 
they’re pro-life or pro-choice,” Mrs. 
Otterness warned. “Do we want to do 
that?”

“This is too personal a thing to 
have right in your own backyard,” 
said Rep. Gerard Patton, R-Milford.

House Passes Measure 
To Curb Public Smoking

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Puffing on a 
cigar after a meal in a restaurant, 
smoking while pushing a cart down a 
supermarket aisle or nervously 
drawing on a cigarette while waiting 
to see a dentist, soon might be illegal 
in Connecticut.

After thrashing over the right to 
smoke vs. the right to breathe clean 
air, the House pushed through a 
proposal Thursday to ban, in most 
cases smoking in restaurants, 
hosp ita ls, food stores, public 
buildings and waiting rooms.

The bill itself is “absurd,” said 
Rep. John DeMerell, R-Essex. “I 
think it ’s gone well beyond the

p e r o g a t iv e  o f th e  G e n e r a l  
Assembly.”

But Rep. William Rogers, R- 
Southbury, argued his perogative, 
and that of other non-smokers, is the 
right to unclouded air.

“Why in the name of heaven shouid 
people who don’t want to smoke have 
to site there and smell that stuff 
coming at us?” Rogers asked.

The measure, approved 81-57, is 
headed back to the Senate, because 
the House reinstated a provision to 
fine violators J5. Attempts to water 
th e  p r o p o s a l  dow n n e v e r  
materialized.

Rep. Robert Walsh, D-Coventry, a

former four-pack-per-day smoker, 
came up with an amendment to 
e x c lu d e  s u p e r m a r k e t s  and  
restaurants;

“We can sometimes get a little 
h y p o c r it ic a l  a b ou t w h at we 
prohibit,” he said. “ No one is 
screaming an hollering about the 
pollution from cars.”

One person who agreed with him 
was Rep. John M iscikoski, D- 
Torrington. The bili bans smoking in 
any restaurant with minimu seating 
capacity of 75 people. Miscikoski 
happens to own a restaurant.

“This is a .good amendment,” he 
said.

UConn Surveys Damage
STORES (UPI) — University of 

Connecticut officials think the film 
“Animal House” may have had an in
fluence on students who went on a 
rampage this week and caused 
record property damage on campus.

Officials were still trying Thursday 
to determine the exact extent of the 
damage. But Frederick Adams, vice 
president for student affairs and ser
vices, said it was “extensive.”

In an apparent response to the end 
of final exams, students roamed the 
r u r a l c a m p u s  T u e sd a y  and  
Wednesday smashing windows, set
ting bonfires of books, ripping up fur
niture and rugs and scattering paper 
and garbage everywhere.

Most of the damage was in the area

around the school’s south campus 
Harriet Beecher Stowe dorm.

“They’ve had end-of-semester par
ties before, but we’ve never seen a 
bash like this one,” said Public Infor
mation Director Wait McGowan.

McGowan said officials believe the 
movie “Animal House,” a satire on 
college life and fraternities, may 
have prompted the unusual amount 
of vandalism this year.

He said the rampage may have 
aiso been the fulfillment of a promise 
made severai months ago by students 
in the ail-m ale Stowe dorm in 
response to the school’s decision to 
make the dorm complex coed next 
fall.

Ironically, university officials had

hoped women would have a calming 
influence on the dorm’s rowdy im
age. I

A d a m s, m e a n w h ile ,  sa id  
m a in ten a n ce  p erson n el w ere  
expected to have the campus spruced 
up in time for this weekend’s com
mencement exercises. Finals ended 
Tuesday and all the students have 
gone home, he said.

Adams said his office will try to 
determine who was responsible for 
the damage and decide what dis
ciplinary action will be taken. Under 
school policy, punitive measures 
may be taken against students even 
a f t e r  th e y  m a k e  f in a n c ia l  
reparations for any damage in
curred.

PZC Votes Sewer Plan
COVENTRY — A sewer facilities 

plan, referred by the Water Pollution 
Control Authority, has been approved 
by the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion.

The plan presented was a revised 
one. A year ago the commission 
rejected a proposai that called for 
sewer installations in the lake area, 
with some extension into North 
Coventry.

The revised plan reduces some 
capacity in the area of the lake but

expands it near the Daley Road area.
Som e co m m issio n  m em b ers  

questioned whether sewers are an 
appropriate waste disposal method 
bwause of the fact there is an energy 
crisis and a treatment plant has to be 
operated with electricity.

The proposed plan still has to be 
reviewed by the Town Council, and if 
approved, will probably go to a 
referendum in the fall.

The commission also approved 
some amendments to the zoning

regulations which would allow con
struction of a 200-unit apartment 
complex off Route 6 in the western 
section of town. The request for the 
changes was made by Barak HoQies 
Inc.

The amendments will increase the 
maximum number of units per 
building, and will allow the use of a 
community septic tank system. The 
commission hasn’t yet acted on the 
request for a permit to build the com
plex.

Setback Variance Granted
COVENTRY — A request for a set

back variance, made by the town’s 
Cemetery Commission, has been 
granted by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals.

■rhe request was made to allow 
gravesites two feet from the proper
ty line. It was rejected last month 
because the commission couldn’t 
prove hardship.

The Cemetery Commission is in 
the process of developing some 
three- and one-half acres of town- 
owned land located on Route 31, 
across from the landfill area.

The new plan which was approved, 
places the gravesites 15 feet from the 
property line. Commission members 
questioned why they hadn’t been told 
of the zoning regulations when 
members were charged with coming 
in with the cemetery plans.

In other action the ZBA granted 
permission to Paul and Rosaria Gallo 
of East Hartford to rebuild a noncon
forming house on Standish Road. The 
commission agreed that unusual and 
extenuating circumstances existed in 
this case as the original house had 
been destroyed by a fire.

Oren and Judy Showman of Stan
dish Road were granted a nine-foot 
sideline variance to build a garage on 
a hilly lot where no other spot for the 
garage was possible.

Arnold Carlson was granted per
mission to replace an existing non- 
conforming house on Standish Road 
with the provision that new test hole 
data indicates an acceptable water 
table depth.

Anthony D’Orazlo of Knoll Drive 
was granted a variance to build a 
sundeck on his home.

RHS Sets 
Graduation 
On June 13

VERNON -  Rockville 
High School graduation 
ceremonies are scheduled 
for June 13 at 6:30 p.m. and 
weather permitting, they 
will be outside in the cour
tyard.

The graduating class will 
be holding a number of ac
tivities this month and ear
ly in June in connection 
with the graduation.

On May 25 the senior 
prom will be held at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Hart
ford.

Class day is scheduled 
for June 2 at the Frank 
Davis resort in'TJoodus. 
The day will include a 
variety of activities plus a 
barbecue in the late after
noon. The bus will leave 
the high school about 8 
a.m. and return about 5 
p.m. All students attending 
must ride on the bus. No 
p riv a te  ca rs w ill be 
allowed.

Class Night is scheduled 
for June 5 at The Colony in 
Taicottville from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. The Yearbooks 
will be distributed.

Applications for school 
scholarships must be filed 
with guidance counselors 
by May 21.

Lodge Group 
At Assembly

M A N C H E ST E R  -  
M em b er s o f S u n se t  
Rebekah Lodge are atten
ding the annual Rebekah 
Assembly of Connecticut 
today and Saturday at the . 
Park Plaza Hotel in New 
Haven. -

Official delegates from 
the local lodge are Elaine 
Lancaster, district deputy 
p r e s id e n t ;  M arion  
Straughan, noble grand; 
Thora M aloney, v ice  
grand; Ruth Beckwith, 
first alternate; and Lucille 
Geldman, second alter
nate.

The lodge wil( have its 
regular meeting Monday at 
8 p.m. at the Marine Corps 
League Home. The annual 
m em orial serv ice  for 
deceased members will be 
c o n d u c te d ,  E th e l  
Aspenwall, chaplain, is 
chairman of the annual 
service. After the meeting, 
r e fr e sh m e n ts  w ill be 
served.

. Manchester 
Public Records

Warranty deeds
Malcolm J. Kerr and 

Katherine M. Kerr, to 
State of Connecticut, 
property on Tolland Turn
pike, no conveyance tax.

Harry Brownstein to 
T heodore M acK enzie, 
property at 56 and 71 Stock 
Place, $55,(XKI.
Judgment lien 
release

Wyman Oil Co. against 
Alfred T. Grezel.
Building permits

David Magnan, dwelling 
at 94 Highland St., $42,000.

R udy D iP ie t r o ,  
alterations at 48 Eidridge 
St., $200.

John Rivosa for Emiga 
Rivosa, tool shed at 46^7 
Eidridge St., $135.

U & R Housing Corp., 
dwelling at 607 Spring St., 
$65,000..

Eugene A. Sheehan III, 
tool shed at 94 Lenox St., 
$600.

Dwight Mertens, fence 
at 40 French Road, $110.

Bidwell Home Improve
ment Co. for Paul Seybolt, 
aluminum siding at 29 
Stephen St., $2,800.

H a ro ld  P a r e n t  fo r  
Romeo Infante, roof at 168 
Autumn St., $9M.

John C. B y c h o lsk i,  
above-ground pool at 318 
Redw c^ Road, $900.

Theodore C. Wagner, 
wood stove at 22 Strant St., 
$200.

Arthur T. Schutz for 
R o b e r t  O r lo w s k i,  
aluminum siding at 44 
Campfield Road, ^,500.

Tag-Bake Sale
MANCHESTER -  The 

Senior High League of 
Trinity Covenant Oiurch 
will sponsor a tag sale and 
bake sale Saturday from 9 
a.m. to  2 p.m. at the church 
on Hackmatack Street.

Seminar Set
MANCHESTER -  Hart

ford Seminary Foundation 
wiil conduct a seminar "On 
Becoming a Caring Com
munity” Saturtay from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at South 
United Methodi.st Church
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ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

12:00 noon  the day before  
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and Mon
day is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Classified ads are taken over the 
phone as a convenience. The 
Herald Is responsible for only 
one Incorrect Insertion and then 
only to the size of the original In
sertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the adver
tisement will not be corrected by 
an additional insertion.

Town of Vernon 
Board of Education

• invitation to  bid
The Board of Education of the 
Town of Vernon, Connecticut 
will receive sealed bids for:

Paper Supplies 
Bid will be received at the of
fice of the Superintendent of 
Schools, Park and School 
Streets, Rockville, Connec
t i c u t  u n t i l  12:00 noon. 
Thursday, May 24, 1979, and 
then at said place and time 
publicly opened, read and 
record^.

Specifications and proposal 
forms may be secured from 
the office of the Superinten
dent of Schools, Park and 
School Streets, Rockville, 
Connecticut.

The right is reserved to 
reject any or all bids or any 
part when such action is 
deemed in the best interest of 
the Board of Eklucation. 

Charles Brisson 
Business Manager 

063-5

Loel and Found

LOST - A Tan, gray and white 
cat with half a tail. Chestnut 
Street area. Reward. Call 649- 
2501.

LOST - FEMALE ALASKAN 
MALAMUTE. Possibly preg
nant. Silvery white coloring. 
Large. Oakland Street area. 
Reward. 643-9271 or 649-1373.

IMPOUNDED - Female about 
3 months old, tan and black. 
Squire Village area. Female 
about 4 months mixed b re ^ , 
black and brown. Found Nike 
Circle area. Female German 
Shepherd between 1 and 2 
years old. Oakland Street 
area. Contact Manchester 
Dog Warden. 6464555.

Pertonalt 2

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF MARGARET RUTH 
W ILKIE a /k /a  MARGARET R. 

WILKE, 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on 15, 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 15.1979 
or be barred as by law provided. 

Pearl J. Hultman.
Ass’t. Clerk 

The fiduciary is:
David L. Schulman 
447 Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

067-5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF HELEN K. LEANDER, 

deceased
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on 5/15/79 ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary on 
or before August 15,1979 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Pearl J . Hultman,
Ass’t. Clerk 

The fiduciary is;
W. David Keith 
575 Main S treet'
Manchester, CT 06040 

066-5

C ourt of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF LESLIE G. KNOX, 

deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated May 15. 
1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on May 31, 1979 at 2:00 p.m. 

Pearl J. Hultman 
Ass't. Gerk 

064-5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF CHARLES EARL 
T R A N S U E  ak a C H A R L E S  E .

TRANSUE.
deceased

The Hon. William E. FiUGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of P robate, 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on May 14, 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 14,1979 
or be barred as by law provided. 

Pearl J. Hultman,
Ass’t. Clerk 

The fiduciary is;
William H. Cross 
Country Road
Prompton, Pennsylvania 18456 

065-5

Square Circle
MANCHESTER -  The 

Square Circle Club of 
M anchester  Lodge of 
Masons will have its usual 
Monday m orning open 
house from 10 to noon at 
the Masonic Temple.

There will be cards, pool, 
c o n v e r s a t io n  and  
refreshments. All Masons 
and their friends are in
vited.

May Plant Sale
MANCHESTER -  The 

Manchester Garden Club 
will have its annual plant 
sale Saturday, rain or 
shine, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Center Park near Mary 
Cheney Library.

School Supper
MANCHESTER -  St. 

James Home and School 
Association will have a 
potiuck for its members 
and faculty Monday at 6:30 
p .m . in  th e  s c h o o l  
cafeteria.

There will be a brief 
business meeting after the 
supper.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF FREDERICK S. IRWIN, 

deceased
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate.' 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on May 11, 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 11, 1979 
or be barred as by law provided. 

Pearl J. Hultman, Ass’t. Clerk

R ID E  W A N TED  TO 
HAMILTON STANDARD, 
Windsor Locks, 7:30 to 4:00. 
Call 643-5686.

Bonds-Stocks-Mortgagn 8

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13
Tbe fiduciary is: 

orge Frede 
117 Hollister St.
George Frederick Irwin

Manchester, CT 06040 
061-5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF JOHN SUCHY, 

deceased
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on May 11. 1979 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before August 11, 1979 
or be barred as by law provided.

Pearl J. Hultman, Ass't. Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Anna Link 
aka Anna S. Link 
91 Clinton Street 
Manchester, Conn.

060-5

□ NOTICES

LotI and Found 1

LOST- Grey, m ale Tiger 
striped cat. Answers to name 
“Midge.” Lost between Love 
L ane, O lc o tt, C e n te r  & 
Falkner. 6 4 6 ^ 5 .

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry .  PTG  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced  only. Top 
wages. Apply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin ’Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

'ALfHAfUMiiUAMEH,
HTTim i

Full or part time. Good salary and 
pleasant working conditlotu.

Wnuhm’i  Bridal Stiop
•OPrMM.
HMttard,Ct

_______ aw-s»M_________

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on ail shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

• u n t iNDS

HIHo.Co iM To 'nw '

FAIR
Saturday May 19th, 

10-2

VERPLANCK SCHOOL  
Olcott Straal

RUMMAGE
A  A H IC  

TREASURE 
SALE

plus Outdoor Plants

May 19th, 9 t o  12 noon 
TALCOTTVILLE 

CHURCH  
Elm Hill Rd. a  

Main 81., 
Talcottvilla

WOMEN SHOES
$8.00

Saturday May 19th 
1-4

COMMUNITY Y 
78 North Main Straal 

Sponaorad by 
Nutmag YW CA

Saturdsy10 to 2

SPRING  
PLANT SALE

attha

VERPLANCK 
SCHOOL FAIR
OLCOTT STREET

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a l l  s h i f t s .  E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e c e s s a r y .  A pply  90 
Brookfield Street, Muth Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Work from 
home on the phone servicing 
our customers in your spare 
time. 249-7773.

CARPENTER For full time 
e m p lo y m e n t . M u st be 
experienced In all phases of 
construction. 0111 74M062.

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS & LATHE 
OPERATORS- Full or part 
time. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
'Turnpike, Manchester. LM 
Gill Welding Manufacturing 
Co. Division of BHS, Inc., or 
call 647-9931.

PEOPLE NEEDED FOR 
WORK - Full or part time 
during the summer. 36 hours 
or 18 Hours weekly. $5.33 per 
hour. Must be over 18. Car 
needed. Call 9 - 5 PM. 872-2128.

CARD GALLERY- Full time 
A ssistant Manager. Also:

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 a.m. and 3 pm. - 
5263869. E.O.E.

Part time Sales (3erk. Apply 
ly. EOE. 336 A 

Broad Street, Manchester
in person only. EOE. 
Broad Street, Mane 
Parkade, Manchester, Conn.

AT ONCE STOCK CLERK- 
Part time, steady work. Must 
have working papers. Apply 
a t :  299 G re e n  R o a d , 
M a n c h e s te r ,  S a tu rd a y , 
between 9 a.m and noon.

TEXAS OIL CO. n e e d s  SURGICAL ASSISTANT- 
m ature person. We train. Manchester Oral Surgeon. 
Write A.u. Dick, Box 789, Ft. Please send resume to Box Y, 
Worth, Tex. 76101. c/o Manchester Herald.

TRUCK DRIVER- Must have 
lysi

work involved. Apply at: The 
Pop Shoppe, 249 Spencer

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Call anytime after 6 p.m., 646 
0767.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT FOR 
DOCTORS O F F IC E , 
ROCKVILLE - M onday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 
12 to 6. Send resume to Box 
CC, c/o Manchester Herald.

Class II License. Physical 
volv<
'opp

Street, Manchester, between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

MACHINISTS For Aircraft 
P arts- Experim ental and 
S h o r t  R u n . Jo b  Shop 
experience p referred . To 
w ork  on e i th e r  L a th e , 
Bridgeport, Cintimatic or 
Tracer. Top Pay for right 
m an . E x c e l le n t  f r in g e  
benefits. Apply at: Paragon 
Tool Co., Inc., 121 Adams 
Street, Manchester, 647-9935.

SECRETARY - Full time. 
Some shorthand required. 
South Windsor Bank & Trust 
Co. Main office, ^ p ly  in per
son. 1033 John Fitcn Bfvd., 
South Windsor. Between 9 AM 
and 3 PM.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday thru Thursday, 3 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Own transportation. 
C a ll 649-6022. F r id a y ;  
weekends anytime.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good

Sle. Hours: 7 to 3:30, 
iru Friday. Apply in person

starting pay for the right peo- 
- - — Monday

n person 
at: Pillowt’ex Cofp'., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

GROWING WHOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTOR- Seeks depen
dable individual to assist with 
deliveries and warehouse 
work. Excellent opportunity 
fo r a d v a n c e m e n t. P a id  
v a c a tio n s , h o lid ay s  and 
benefits. For appointment 
call, 649-4563.

CLERICAL TRAINEES 
( 1 5 )

Mf(hchester Community College has openings for 
Individuals seeking to Improve their skills In 
typing, office machine operation, business math 
and business English.
Applicants must be eligible for CETA  Title II by 
having a low Individual or family Income or be 
receiving AFDC, and by having been unemployed 
for 15 of the previous 20 weeks. Pay for the first 10 
weeks will be $2.91 hourly, then up to $145 weekly 
In clerical jobs In Manchester or nearby towns. 
Transportation and child care can be provided. 
Individuals Interested In these jobs should call 
Mrs. Clark at the State Job Service In Manchester 
at 649-4558.

PRODUCTION OPERATORS
1st and 2nd Shirts

To work In machining and/or assembly areas. 
Applicants for 1st shift must have some previous 
factory work experience. Applicants for 2nd shift 
must have previous production metal working 
experience using drill presses, millers, lathes, 
grinders, etc. 1st shift hours - 7 am to 3”  pm. 2nd 
shift hours - 3“  pm to 12 " pm. Air conditioned, am
ple parking and excellent fringe benefits. Apply at

HIGH STANDARD INC
31 PrMtIgt Park Circle 

East Hartford
Manufacluring/marketing sporting firearms

(l«uM in the rair el the Acaiit bulMI^

IRIANGHESTER HGNOi

We Are Growing Againl

_.Ve Need People Interested In Long TermI 
|Employment To Fill the Following| 

Positions:

• AUTG TECHNICIAN

• PARTS CCUNTER

• NEW CAR PREP 

e SERVICE WRITER

Join the Manchester Honda teannn 
Inow! Call Mr. Pantaleo, for Interview] 

appointment.

IRIANCHESTER HCNOA
24 Ad«ms Strset ManchMter. Conn.

INSTALLER - 3M scotchtint 
solar control films - start 
$4.00. H igh p o te n t i a l .  
Excellent fringe benefits. 
T ra in in g  p rov id ed . C all 
Elmore Associates, 647-1411.

NURSE AIDES- We a re  
looking for responsible, warm 
people interested in caring for 
the Elderly and MenUlly 
Retarded. 3 p.m. - II p.m., 
and 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Apply In 
person to: Meadows Convales
cen t Home, 333 Bidwell 
Street, Manchester.

MECHANIC NEEDED- To 
work 4 hours per day. Must 
know construction equipment. 
Have own tools. Send resume 
to: P.O. Box 8. Coventry, 
Conn., 06238.

SECRETARY - Full time. 
Some shorthand required. 
Hours - Monday thru r  riday 
8:30 to 4:30 PM with an oc
casional Friday til 7 PM. App
ly in person: South Windsor 
Bank & Trust Co., 1033 John 
Fitch Blvd., South Windsor.

★
BANK TELLER - Trainee or 
experienced. Hours, Monday 
thni Thursday - 8:30 to 5 PM. 
Friday - 8:30 to 7 PM and an 
occasional Saturday morning. 
Apply in person: South Wind
sor Bank & Trust Co., 1033 
John Fitch Blvd., South Wind
sor.

HOUSEKEEPING 
APPLICATIONS Now being 
accepted for 2 full tim e 
Housekeepers. Apply Monday 
thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
a t Meadow’s Convalescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester, 647-9194.

PART TIME CUSTODIAN - 
Apply in person: Metronics, 
Inc., Route 6 & 44A, Bolton.

NEEDED
MATURE COUPLE
3 Room  Apartment Including 
utilities, e xch an ge  for light 
houeehoid duties, ground care 
end aesistanca to elderly couple. 
South East Hartford location on 
but line. Celt 1-767-0270 after 
3:00 p.m., leave name and phone 
number.

LATHE OPERATOR - 50 
h o u r s .  P a id  h o l id a y s .  
Excellent insurance benefits. 
Apply in person: Metronics, 
Inc., Route 6 & 44A, Bolton.

CONVENIENCE STORE- 
Looking for qualified Part 
Time Clerks for 3rd. shift. 
Apply in person: 7-11, 509 
Center Street.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE To do 
Estate Settlement and little 
research work. Full time or 
part time. Estate Experience 
IS required. Call 633-4617.

ELECTBIML 

VETS WELCOME

Communication com
pany seeks man for 
great Hartford area. 
M ust h a v e  b a s ic  
electrical-electronic 
knowledge for low  
voltage wiring, on-the- 
job training, company, 
paid benefits. Call 726 
1346 between 10AM - 
3PM for application.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Fast 
paced Glastonbury Law Firm 
seeks experienced Secretary 
fo r  i n t e r e s t i n g  an d  
challenging position. Heavy 
Real Estate and Domestic 
Relations Work, much contact 
with clients. Full benefit 
package. Call 633-4617.

A S S E M B L E Y  L IN E  
WORKER - for soft drink 
bottling plant. F u ll-tim e , 
■ ■ :al work involved. Must

18 years or older. Apply at 
the Pop Shoppe, 249 Spencer 
Street, Manchester between

“CMunkMuhi Siln Triinini 
FnVMf lirV ei Im  1. 
hr IlN jttt iM M d mi me 
IcMMd ulupinw. Dm ’I M q  -
cal hdij i *  ">• «f Om
hsiMt aid iMttt iTMiM m l n- 
We MtaniziMm. W. Mhean. 
6464111
Frechette, Martin t  Rothmin 

K n a W N i S U M D i X S  
i m  or Ttt xwenma iiif

10 and 4 PM.

DRIVER - Wanted for local 
a r e a .  A u to m o tiv e  d i s 
tributorship. Applicant must 
hatib' clean driving record and
k n o w le d g e  o f  g r e a t e r  
Manchester area. Mi
bendable qualified applicants. 
Call Mr. Pahoulis at 5263118.

B O O K K EE PER - H ebron 
Board of Education. Full 
tim e. Payroll One W rite 
System. Diversified. Call 226 
94^.

RN or LPN - Full time. 11 PM 
to 7 AM. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street, Manchester. 
649-4519.

RN or LPN - 7 AM to '3 PM. 
Laurel Manor, 91 Chestnut 

n s t be Street, Manchester. 649-4519.

LONB TERM CARE 

COORDINATOR

For Local Madleol Rootow 
Progtom. RN a llh  CMnIcol 
Eipoclaiwa In long torm cart. 
UR Exparlanco, with knowMgo 
o l M od le aro /M o d lo o ld  
Programo prolorrad. Car 
raquirod, but bavol within Hart
ford County. Sand rtauma to: 
HCP8RO, 1000 Aoytum Aoanua, 
Hoittord, Conn. OOlOSi or call 
Eloonor at 525-3060.

S E C R E T A R Y  /
RECEPTIONIST - Full time 
position. Blue Cross & CMS. 
C a ll: T hom as V a llie re , 
L a b o r a to ^  S u p e rv iso r , 
Rockville General Hospital, 
872-0501, extension 307.

RN, LPN or SURGICAL 
ASSISTANT WANTED For 
Oral Surgeon’s Office. Full 
time. Experience necessary. 
Call 872-S31.

Printing —

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT 
SECOND SHIFT
We are looking for a working supervisor 
with experience in a shipping department. 
Must be at least 21 years o f  age with 
drivers license.
Hours are 4:30 to 12:00.
Excellent wages and fringe benefit package. 
Apply in person or call 643-1101.
All replies held confidential. An equal 
employment opportunity employer.
M ale/Fem ale.

ALLIED PRINTING SERVICES, INC.
579 Middle TumpIko.W.
Manchester, CT 06040

the mark of 
printing excellence

MANCHESTER DRIVE-IN 
Now h a s  o p e n in g s  fo r  
Cashiers and Counter Help; 
also Maintenance Help. Call 
Manchester Drive-In.aafter 6 
p.m. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, phone 649-6000.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY- 
Experienced only. Flexible 
hours. Loft-Modular Devices 
I n c . ,  91 E lm  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 6467806.

LABORER TO SET And strip 
forms for concrete founda
tion. Experienced, or will 
train. 8761103, after 6:00 p.m.

PLUMBER WANTED- Must 
be experienced. Top wages. 7 
paid holidays and paid vaca
tion. Call evenings 643-6341.

CLERICAL OPENING - 8 to 
4:30, Monday thru Friday. 
Must be a good typist, and 
good with figures. Pleasant on 
the phone. Contact: Hartford 
Despatch & Warehouse, W.E. 
Crowley, 5269551. EOE.

CLERK /  TYPIST PART 
TIME- Mature, responsible 
self-starter. Experienced in 
General Office Procedures. 
Typing 6670. Pleasant out
going personality, public con
tact. Salary DOE. Call 646 
6619 for interview.

ORGANIST - (?hoir Director 
W anted- F irs t  L u theran  
Church. 154 Orchard Street, 
Rockville. 8765682.

ADVEHTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon  the day before 
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and Mon
day Is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Classified ads are taken over the 
phone as a convenience. The 
Herald is responsible for only 
one Incorrect Insertion and then 
only to the size of the original In
sertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the adver
tisement will not be corrected by 
an additional insertion.

• EDUCATION

Private Inelructlone 18

REMEDIAL.READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master’s degree teacher. 566 
8075.

"

G IR L  F R ID A Y  / 
RECEPTIONIST - For 1 girl 
office in Manchester. Must be 
f a m i l i a r  w ith  ty p in g ,  
bookkeeping and filing. Hours 
8:30 to 4:30 five days a week. 
$140./wk. Submit resume to 
Box B, c /o  M a n ch este r  
Herald.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
To South Windsor company of
ficials in our rapidly growing 
m anufac tu rin g  com pany. 
Good to excellent typing and 
shorthand skills. Aggressive 
and flexible person needed for 
this challenging position. 
Ability to work without super
vision a plus. Apply In- 
dustronics, 489 Sullivan Ave., 
South Windsor. E.O.E.

RECEPTIONIST- Medium 
size East Hartford Law Firm. 
Good typing skills. Call 289- 
8625.

W A TER S A F E T Y
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED for 
private camp in Manchester 
for children 3 to 12 years old. 
Call 6461610.

Buelneee Opportunity 14

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a rio n  E . R o b e r ts o n ,  
Realtor, 643-5953.

COOK FO R  120 BED  
NURSING HOME in Glaston
bury. Full time job. Good 
working conditions. Paid 
Holidays, Vacations, Plus 
Benefits. Phone 633-8914 for 
interview.

CHAMBER MAIDS- P a rt 
t im e  w e e k d a y s .  C a ll 
Manchester Motel, a t 644- 
1504.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
8 and 11 year olds, must have 
own transportation. Edgerton 
Street area. Call 643-5965 after 
5:30 PM.

PLUMBERS HELPERS
Commercial and

Industrial
Call after 5 PM

289-4895 289-1613

OVER FORTY - Like to learn 
new skills? Good work record, 
mechanical, meticulous. Need 
car. 5269952.

E N E R G E T IC  e x tre m e ly  
reliable person. Will teach 
new spray techniques, bon- 
dable. Quick Salary raises, 
5268200.

R lALEftTATE
FORKGUMERS

h ton iM ^a^ ilo M ^r 
e v o ir in roil o itito  hot oio4 ittio  
t r a l ^  R tlM ir  no« fir  o >  M

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
SPECIALIST

A unique, challenging posi
tion in a fast growing 
organization, for a person 
with telephone an d /o r 
a n s w e r in g  s e r v ic e  
background, looking for un
usu a l w ork sc h ed u le . 
Applicant must be mature, 
reliable, good references, 
able to communicate effec
tively and make decisions. 
We train, provide parking 
and company benefits. This 
is all part of a 40 hour work 
w eek , w ith  a v a r ie d  
schedule of weekends and 
weekdays,/or 12 midnight.

CALL 728-1346 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
for applications.
An E qual O pportunity  
Employer,

PERSON WITH SEWING 
ABILITY- Part time. Call 649- 
7901.

MACHINIST- Experienced 
lathe operators, set-up and 
work from blueprints. First 
shift. Overtime available. 
Paid health insurance. Also 
part time retired machinist. 
Inquire Chapel Tool Co., 81 
Woodland Street, Manchester. 
6465836.

L IV E  IN  M O T H E R ’S 
HELPER Needed immediate
ly. Must be m ature. Take 
charge. High School Student, 
or Grandmother type. Must be 
also able to travel with the 
family. Drivers license help
ful, but not necessary. Please 
call 646-8716 anytime.

CUSTODIAN- Part time for 
C e n te r  C o n g re g a tio n a l  
Church. Leave Resume at 
Church Office, or mail to: 11 
Center Street, P.O. Box 847, 
Manchester.

WAIRESSES WANTED (2) 
Part time, mostly weekends. 
Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Will train. Apply 
after 2, Vito’s Birch Mt. Inn, 
6463161.

ELECTRICIAN- Experienced 
Jou rneym an  & H e ^ r s .  
Excellent Wage^-dTBcnefit 
Package. EOE. (Please call 
243-9543.

N U R SE S  A 1 D E '\-  fo r  
wheelchair gentleman. West 
Hartford, summer a l beach, 
winter - Florida, lii^ in , good 
pay. 233-0597.

R E A U O R S  _______

INBOUND POOL
comes with this immaculate 
L-Ranch with 7 room s, 
su n k e n  d in in g  ro o m , 
butler’s kitchen, covered 
patio, 3 bedrooms, family 
room, garage, beautifully 
siirubbed lot. For only $79,- 
900.

“Memlief Ml Points Relocitioa"
PHILBRICK A (^ Y

■ 2 0 l P646-4200

REAUORS

READY TO BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS?

We are Area Represen
t a t i v e s  fo r  m an y  
Established Franchises, 
and P ro fita b le  E n te r 
p r is e s . C all us fo r, a 
Professional discussion of 
your future,

"Member All Points Relocation"

FJ. SPILECKI REALTORS 
643-2121

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A IL  S T O R E  ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
C all Jo h n , a t  C h en e tte  
A ssociates , “ G allery  Of 
Homes,” 528-9081.

SUPERINTENDANT - for 
a p a r tm e n t  co m p le x  in 
Manchester. Full time job for 
o ld e r  m a n . M u st be 
experienced in plumbing, 
heating and electrical repairs. 
Apartment and salary. 643- 
9674 between 8:30 AM and 5 
PM^______________________

THE CREATIVE CIRCLE 
CO. needs full and part time 
workers interested in crafts: 
Crewel, needlepoint etc. Will 
train. Informational meeting 
and applications Saturday 
May 19th. 9:30 AM. Bonanza 
Sirloin Pit, Spepcer Street, 
Manchester.

OW NERS OF 
COM M ERCIAL 

PROPERTY
Free Property 
Management

F. M.  C o s g r o v e  
Associates, with 20 years 
experience in real estate, 
will manage your com
mercial property in any 
area of Connecticut

FREE
Call 249-6511____

STORE BUILDING
Cloea to Town Hall 

3000 eq. ft. 
plus basement 

Group I
KEITH REAL ESTATE

646-4126

Onluĝ

C U STO D IA N  /
MAINTENANCE position 
open a t small private school in 
M ^chester. Call 6461610.

PART OR FULL TIME- Days 
or night. Making Grinders and 
light w altressing. Small, 
f a m i ly  o w n ed  I t a l i a n  
Restaurant. 5266571.

SECRETARY- P a r t tim e. 
Glastonbury Sale Office. 8:30 
a.m . to 12:30 p.m . Good 
typing, telephone. Must be 
s e lf  s t a r t e r .  C om pany  
b e n e f i ts . C a ll 633-0777, 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

AGENCY EX PA NSION- 
Highly competitive product 
lines, lookiBg for career, 
oriented agents. Life, Health, 
Casualty. Licensed Agents 
preferred. Excellent com- 
misiuion schedule. Draw Ac
count available for right in
dividual. Call Mr. Brown at 
6462656.

COUNTRY UTMOSPHERE
In town location, often ad
mired Ranch bungalow, 615 
rooms, 3 bedrooms with a 
18x20’ master, 2 full baths, 
alum inum  sided, 2 car 
detached garage on 250 ft. 
deep lot with plenty of 
room for a victory garden. 
$59,900.

COLONIAL CAPE
This home is loaded with 
charm, absolutely in im
m acu la te  condition , 8 
ro o m s, f ro n t to back 
fireplaced living room, 
rear porch heated, large 
Florida room, many large 
closets. Approximately 2,- 
000 sq. ft. of living space. 
Call now for appointment. 
$69,900.

m i  STARTER HOME
F o u r room  R anch , 2 
bedrooms, full walk-out 
b a se m e n t, new roof, 
recently totally repainted 
Interior on acre treed lot. 
If you have $800.00 and 
qualify, you could own this 
home. $24,900.

RANCH LOVERS
Come see this one. Five 
room home, 3 bedrooms, 
Swedish comer fireplace in 
large living room, country 
eat-in kitchen, new two car 
garajge plus a carport. 
Property situated on lovely 
private lot with woods in 
rear.

HELP WANTED
Business has been great, 
we are looking for sales 
associates to Join up and 
grow professionally and 
econom ically  w ith us. 
Please call Mr. Nenortas.

SHOWCASE 
REALTY

0 4 8 - 2 8 9 2

m io m
REAIJORS

OFFICE k  
SHOP SPACE

C loM  to 1-84 
Will DIvMo.

9 to 1100 tq. It. 
Exctllo n I lor ohop or 
warohouto aoaco.

"Meinlier Ml Points IMocation'’

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
646-4126____ ,

Real Eatoto
Do m  Big MMn Bact? Too oftsn
companies are choaen becauae 
they are "NatJonai” or on tet^- 
alon. Quality dapenda upon the 
credibility, experience, Integrity 
of Jhe company involved.

We're small, but deliberately aol 
Personal Servlet la our goal. 
We're all Full-Tima In Real Estate.

We need two aaaoclatea. If In
terested, call Jeff at $46-4126

KEITH REAL ESTATE
S4O-4120

GROUP t Raallori

WATERFRONT year round 
home and summer resort all 
in one. 7. room maintenance 
free Ranch. Located on an 
exclusive private section of 
Coventry Lake. Over $100,000. 
A t t r a c t i v e  f in a n c in g  
available. R. Zimmer, J.D. 
Real EsUte, 6461980 or 647- 
1139.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 2269817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Form er faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 6463549.

□ REAL ESTATE

Homes For Sale 23

MANCHESTER- Store & 4 
Room Apartment. Busy loca
tion. Excellent opportunity 
for owner/user. Priced to sell. 
$41,900. Hayes Corp., 646-0131.

M A N C H E S T E R , JU ST  
LISTED- E x ce llen t Cafe 
liquor business with all equip
ment. Call for particulars. 
ERA, Blanchard i  Rossetto, 
6462482.

MANCHESTER
Immaculate 3 bedroom 

Colonial. Quiet, child safe 
street. Vinyl siding, garage' 
& patio. $69,500. Call early 
- 649-2813.

‘ Member All Points Relocdtlon"

WOLVERTON AGENCY 
649-2813

★
A STAR ABOVE YOUR AD 
Could help to sell your items 
faster, rent your room quicker 
and bring you better results! 
Ask the Herald Classified Ad 
taker about details. Put the 
STAR to work for you! Phone 
643-2711.

REALTORS

COVENTRY
Fully insulated cottage. 
Large lot. Just painted, 
fireplace. Walk to the 
lake.

$33,900

648-8276 - 742-5321 
423-1601 

SELIQ REALH
IMmllPiMsMMliar

VERNON - Aluminum sided 6 
1/2 room Cape. Wall to wall 
c a r p e t in g  th r o u g h o u t .  
Fireplaced living room. Many 
built-ins. Lovely private yard. 
Near schools. $54,500. Prin
cipals only. Call 8767415.

u id v i/ :
RE A U O R S

20 HARVARD ROAD
is an address you can be 
proud of. This charming 6 
room Cape with garage, and 
IW baths, awaits your in
spection.

Call Today!

“ Member All Points Relotation"

ZINSSER AGENCY 
646-1511 _

COUNTRY KITCHEN- Dining 
room, fireplace living room. 4 
bedrooiris, rec room with 
glass doors, 3 baths, 2 car n r -  
age. Large treed lot. What 
more could you want? Group 
I, Keith Real EsUte, 6464126.

R E A U O R S _______

8 ROOM COLONIAL
On 15 acres with 3 separate 
ponds, waterfall Si stream 
ideal for swimming, trout 
fishing, or horses. Private 
se ttin g  a b u ttin g  golf 
course. Huge 24x30 1st 
floor family room, 2Vz 
baths, 2 car garage $148.- 
non

H iriir  (II rnirti IWKitinT

HOWLAND REALTORS 
643-1108

O liD U iP  /
REALTORS

NOW BEING 
REDECORATED!

TWO FAM ILY 
ALU M INU M  SIDING 
TW O CAR GARAGE 

CONVENIENT-QUICT

"Member At Points IMocitiM”

BELFIORE AGENCY
1647-1413 528-9493J

EAST HARTFORD - SUNSET 
RIDGE AREA. Obvious quali
ty is apparent throughout this 
magnificent 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath home. Kitchen with 
b a rb e q u e  p i t .  L a rg e  
fireplaced living room, formal 
dining room, oversized 2 car 
garage. Built for comforUble 
Family living. Call for your 
private inspecting today. 526 
9081. $88,900.00.

OPENSIMDAY
iNay 20 2-5 p.m.
19 Bolton Center Rd.

Bolton km RO'i
Owner Transferred

L o v e ly  7 room  
Contemporary Ranch 
includes living room 
with marble fireplace, 
din ing room , ful ly  
applianced kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, den and a 
large finished rec room. 
Very desirable area. 
Call Tom Hartzog 646- 
0618 eves.
Directions — Rt, 6 East. 
Turn right onto Bolton 
Center Road. (Rt. 85) 'A 
mile to #19.

WALLACE
800 Silver Lam

Eat! Hartford
569-1660

6 1/2 ROOM CAPE. Vinyl 
coated aluminum siding, with 
many extras. In traffic-free 
area. Ideally located. Close to 
school, church and shopping. 
Must be seen. Appointment 
only. Asking $58,900. Call after 
5:30. 6463338. By owner.

TODAY’S

Real
Estate

By NORMA TEDFORD QRI-CRa

Buying a home and o6  
Uining a loan to finance 
the purchase involves the 
completion of a number of 
papers before the proper
ty o ffic ia lly  changes 
h a n d s . B e tw een  th e  
signing of the sales con
tract and the closing of 
the loan, three things 
usually need to be done. 
The property will have to 
be appraised, evidence of 
the title obUined, and a 
survey of the land made. 
At the time the loan is 
c losed , the  note and 
mortgage, will need to be 
signed, and the deed 
transferring title to the 
b u y e r  e x e c u te d  and 
recorded.

All of tliBM traiwac- 
tloni will b« don* with 
th« h«lp from your  
broktr and w« hop* that 
It will bo ut hara at tha 
T E D F O R D  R E A L  
ESTATE: CENTURY 21 
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch, 
Bolton 647-9914. You 
can alwaya dapond upon 
tha knowladgaabla atafl 
in our offlea to aaalat you 
with your rtal oatato 
naoda. Whathar buying 
or aalling plaaaa contact 
ua flratl

Did You Know?
F i n d  o u t  t h e  a p 

proximate amount of the 
closing costs ahead of 
time.

i n
TE0F080 BEAL ESTATE
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Mtcovar Your Noxt Homo 
with W illies. . .  

MmdiistM' H ^ P M t
Spacious 8 room Colonial with 

1st floor family room, firepiaced 
living room. 4 bedrooms, and 
more. Nice area. Only $76,900. Call 
Tom Hartzog !>69-1660. Eves 646* 
0618
Manchtttef UnsaMi Colaflial

Immaculate 7 room Colonial 
features 4 bedrooms, front to back 
living room with fireplace, huge 
basem ent fam ily room with 
lireplace and much more! Hurry! 
.Asking $94,900. Tom Hartzog 569- 
1660 Eves 646*0616
E. Hartford 12 Room Duplex

N ice  d u p lex  in c lu d e s  3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, large kitchen. 2 car garage 
and income to help with your 
mortgage payments. Priced lo sell 
at $64,900. Call Tom Hartzog 569* 
1660. Eves. 646*0618.

WALLACE
•0 0  Sllvwr Lan« t .  Hartford

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS  
FOR W AITING LIST ONLY.

A p irtm inti A v il l ib l i  In 2 to 4 Months

2 Bedroom TownhousetAd a q q  
Apartments For __  LLL
Includti hial, hot watir, full biMminta, 1</i baths, 
modern appllancss, parking; cablavlalon avallabit.

Call 646-8435
Monday through Friday 8 to 5 pm 

Saturdaya 8-72

HUD
1 1\rntmmvewTT

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 20 -  2:00-4:00 

311 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER

You are Invited to vlalt ut on Sunday 
May 20 and Inapact this lovely 6 room 
Colonial. Built by Tom Corbitt.

Fgaturat Includa:
•k Vliiyl siding -k IVt baths
■k r^ a c e  -k WaH-to-wall carpet
•k Wtenen Applisnees -k 3 bedrooms

★  Price $59,900.
Also Inspect tho 6 room Capo.

Group 1
ZINSSER AGENCY

646-1511

Porter Street
A deluxe oversized cape that presents unlimited 
possibilities.
The "main house" has eight rooms In all ... 3 
bedrooms up with living room, dining room, 
kitchen and family room down. Full basement with 
rec room, work room, bath, etc.
Attached to the main house Is a three room 
professional office that easily can be made Into an 
Integral part of the house. Zoning allows the 
property to be used as Is for professional offices, 
or It could be converted to additional living 
quarters, game room, etc.
Overall there Is, approximately 3,000 square feet 
of area. Impossible to list all the features but there 
Is a gazebo, large stone patio, fire alarms, "step- 
saver" kitchen, etc.

The lot Itself Is unique. Two acres, most of which Is 
wooded and affording the maximum of privacy 
and the minimum of upkeep. Has artesian water 
and septic.
And, best of all, the price. With today's sky
rocketing prices we consider the selling figure of 
$125,000.00 to be quite realistic. Qlve us a call, It 
will be a pleasure to show you through.

T.J. CROCKEH,
Realtors
6 4 3 -1 5 7 7

Homa* For Seta 71 Houtahold Qooda 40 Articlaa lor Sala
IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p r o p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

BOLTON- 18 acres, 300 foot 
fron tage  m ain highw ay. 
Excellent 8 Room House, plus 
s e v e r a l b u ild in g s . Zone 
Commercial. Owner financing 
a v a ila b le ,  F rank  M ott, 
Broker, 643-5658.

C O L U M B IA - L o v e ly  3 
bedroom Ranch on 2.9 acres. 
Garage. Hardwood floors. 
Super taxes. $51,900. Squires 
Realty. 456-1849,

COVENTRY- 8 Room Raised 
Ranch, 2 bedrooms, possible 
third, 2 full baths, family 
room with fireplace. Easy 
access to highways. $64,000. 
Owner, 742-8^.

EAST HARTFORD- 6 Room 
Cape. Complete aluminum 
siding. 1 1/2 baths. Garage. 
Immediate occupancy. $54,- 
900. 649-8371, owner.

NEAITORS

MANCHESTER
Quality 6 '^  room brick 
Cape on park like V2 acre, 
oversized 2 car garage, 2 
fireplaces, 114! baths, ad
ditional acreage available. 
Asking $66,500.

“Meniber Ml Points Relocation" 
LOMBARDO S ASSOCUTES 

649-4003____ ^

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers /  R anges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. ijow prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. E xcellen t condition. 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 years old. $ ^ .  
568-0935.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 1 

Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

NELCO SEWING MACHINE- 
B uilt - in button ho ler , 
decorative stitches. Excellent 
condition, including cabinet. 
$150. 649-6437.

E X C E L L E N T  U S E D  
American standard cast iron 
oil fired boiler complete with 
controls; also used cast iron 
radiators. Call 528-0661.

DEUVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards, $40 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. ,

H E B R O N , C O U N T R Y  
LIVING In extraordinary 7 
Room Raised Ranch, on treed 
acre. Decorator interior, real 
hand hewn beams, and corner 
fireplace highlight large fami
ly room. All appliances. Low 
to mid 60s. 228-9854.

LEBANON- Contemporary on 
4.4 a c r e s .  3 b ed ro o m s, 
fieldstone firMlace, family 
room. $72,900, Squires Realty, 
456-1849, evenings 742-8657,

MANSFIELD- New Ranch. 
L a r g e  r o o m s .  T o t a l ly  
carpeted, deck, lovely yard. 
$59,900. Squires Realty, 456- 
1849, evenings 742-8657.

C O L U M B IA - L o v e ly  3 
Bedroom Ranch on 2.5 acres 
in mint condition. Reduced to 
$49,900. LAND- E astford, 
Mansfield, Lebanon, Coven
try. Call for details. Squires 
Realty, 456-1849, evenings 742- 
8657.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lott-Land For Sale 24
R O C K L E D G E - T re e d  
Building Lot. 100X230, city 
utilities. $35,000. Group I, 
Philbrick Agency, call 646- 
4200.

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF 
HOUSE FOR SALE - Some 
antiques, all good condition. 
Can be seen weekends at 140 
Bissell Street or before 11 
AM, or call 643-7035.

TWO R E D  W ING BA C K  
FIRESIDE CHAIRS. Stereo, 
metal desk, porch furniture, 
humidifier. 649-1226.

□M ISC. FOR SALE

Articles for Sale 41

Resort Property 27
WEST YARMOUTH MASS. - 
C ape C od. C h a rm in g  2 
bedroom home, sleeps 6. walk 
to beach. Available June, Ju
ly, August and September. 
Call after 5:30 646-1503.

WEST DENNIS, MASS,- Nice
ly furnished 3 Bedroom Cot
tage. $225 weekly. Minimum 2 
weeks. Call 649-8760.

Real Estate Wanted 28

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem . Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
Looking to buy Starter Home, 
in Rolling Park Section of 
Manchester. Please call after 
5 p.m,, 871-2397. No agents 
please.

F R E E Z E R  ‘ O V E R  
REFRIGERATOR- 19 Ft. 
Whirlpool, used 1 year, “frost- 
free,’ color-gold. $350. Call 
644-1460.

DISHWASHER- Sears Deluxe 
D ish w ash er . P o r ta b le  or 
stationary. Avacado. $150. 
Telephone 649-8653 afternoons 
and evenings.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash on the 
line. Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

WAT’ GNA WAIT'N FOR?
Housa Pricaf ta Drop? Mara Savings? 

Yaur landlard Is lawar tha rant?
No Way — Buy Today 

for tomorrows happlnasa

This 6 room Ranch oftars 3 largo bodrooma, 
flraplaca, carport, Vx aero lot. Quiet nolghborhood. 
Call today lor your private inapootlon. $52,900.

( I I I M  I 11: A.S.SOCIA n  s
y ^ )  Pfi.'iir i'.ii i.i Sr,;M .

528-9(W i 1
■l:')3 Burnside Ave I

5«isl Hartford ^

A PA R T M E N T  SIZE GE  
R E F R IG E R A T O R  W ith  
Freezer, and 30” E lectric  
Stove, white. $75 each. Call 
643-6294.

MULCH HAY FOR SALE- 
Please call 648-1869, after 6:00 
p.m.

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE- Several faihilies. 
1023 T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e, 
Manchester. Saturday May 
19th., & Sunday May 20th., 10 
to 3.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 10 to 4. 100 Washington 
Street. "A little of everything 
at reasonable prices!"

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition .G ood  for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m,

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 

.and four stools. $175. 646-6028.
TWO REDWOOD CHAISE 
LOUNGES with cushions. 
$115. Call after 4 PM, 643-8936.

"THE 8TH IS GREAT” -F lea  
market will be held on May 
20th. Rain date June 3rd. 
Tables available at $7.00. 
Please contact 647-9976.

WEDDING GOWN & VEIL 
TO MATCH- Size 10. Never 
altered. Perfect for Wedding 
in any season. $150. Call 643- 
8284.

FRUITWOOD STEP END  
TA BL E - K a ra sta n  R ug. 
Aluminum sink with fittings, 
fiberglass bathtub, power- 
mower. Very reasonable. 644- 
3383,

MUST SEE! LADIES SHOES- 
All s ty le s .  S m all S izes. 
Clothing and accessories. 389 
Forbes Street, East Hartford. 
Please call 569-2645.

DINING  ROOM SET - 5 
chairs, table and buffet. 
Refrigerator and stove. Call 
646-3327.

S C R E E N E D  LOAM  - 
Driveway gravel, processed 
gravel, sand, stone and fill. 
George Griffing, Andover. 
742-7886.

R E M O V E D  FR O M  
SCHOOLS- 55 X 48” Slate 
Chalk Boards. $15.00 each. 
Call 649-9953.

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
SALE - Disston Cordless E;iec- 
tric hedge shears. $13.74; 
Disston Cordless Electric long 
handle grass trimmers $13.74; 
snowmobile safety helmets 
$ 7 .5 0 ;  a s s o r t e d  la w n  
sprinklers (Thompson) $.59 
and up; hand sprayers $.59 
and up; quantities limited. AH 
sales final. Open Monday- 
Friday, 7:30-4:30. Closed  
Saturdays. Cadwell & Jones, 
46 Adams Street, Manchester, 
Ct.

TWOFMN.YTAGSIU£
F u r n itu r e ,  c h i ld r e n s  
c lo th es, m iscellan eou s. 
Saturday May 19th. 9AM 

20 RuMell Street 
Mancheater

TAG SALE - Mirrored vanity, 
b a b y  f u r n i t u r e ,  m i s 
cellaneous, clothes. Make us a 
deal! Saturday May 19th., 9 
AM to 3 PM., 135 Lamplighter 
Drive, Manchester. (Keeney 
Street area.)

TAG SALE - MOVING. May 
19th & 20th. 10 AM. 18 Stephen 
Street.

TAG SALE- 90 Helaine Road, 
Manchester. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Friday and Saturday. Rain or 
shine. Miscellaneous.

S W IM  POOLS
N tw , On Ground 

Wirehevse Stock Hmt fit Non
31x16 x6' . .  $939

P ric * Includos 15'x24’x4' swim  
arsa, big aundack, fonelng, flitar, 
ate.
MaiL.$1789 Squire...$2889

<< * TAG SALES
GARAGE SALE- 3 families. 
S a tu rd a y  M ay 1 9 th ., 57 
H ackm atack, M anchester. 
8:30-2:30. T ow els, china, 
sheets, paper backs, lamps, 
chairs, clothes.

5 FAMILY TAG SALE- 365 
Woodland Street, May 18th & 
19th., 9 to 5. Furniture, TV, 
childrens’ clothing, crafts, 
o u tb o a r d  m o to r , s m a l l  
appliances and miscellaneous.

TAG SALE-Many items too 
numerous to list. Saturday 
May 19th., 10 to 4 p.m. 43 
Birch Mountain Road, Bolton.

THREE FAMILY TAG SALE 
- May 19th and 20th. From 9 - 5 
a t  372 P a r k e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

TAG SALE- Multi Family. 
Many items including couen, 
and home decor pieces. 109. 
Spring Street. Glastonbury. 
May 19th. & 20th., 9 to 5.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th,, 9 to 4. 87 Roxbury Road, 
E ast Hartford. Children's 
clothing, toys, cabinets, stove, 
and miscellaneous. 569-3087.

TAG SALE - May 19th - 10-5. 
Baby clothes, curtains, T,V., 
la m p s , d is h e s  and n iis-  
cellaneous. 101 Woodlawn Cir
cle, East Hartford.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 10 to 4, 78 Cider Mill 
Road, Bolton. Ping Pong 
Table, TV, and household 
items.

TAG SALE - 5 families. May 
19th & 20th. 10 AM - 4 PM. 
Electric stove, 24 ft. ladder, 
curtains, kitchen, .clothes, 12 
s t r in g  g u it a r  and m is 
cellaneous. 710 Swamp Road, 
Coventry, off 44A or Route 6 
to South Street to Swamp.

TAG SALE- Antique chairs, 
china, frames, kitchen items, 
miscellaneous items. 28 Bliss 
Street, Manchester, Saturday 
May 19th., 10-4.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1965 
COMET CALENTE, 2 air con
d it io n e r s ,  TV, w e t /d r y  
vacuum, art supplies. Snapper 
self-propelled lawn mower, 
tools, lawn chairs, hand 
m ow ers, q u a lity  k itch en  
item s, old glassware. 1428 
Manchester Road, Glaston
bury.

TA G  S A L E  - T H R E E  
FAMILY - Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, 10 - 4:00, May 18, 19, 
20. Original oil paintings, 
f ir e p la c e  fix tu r e s , m is 
cellaneous items. 102 Summer 
Street, Manchester.

Insinllalion o ptlon ti, full finan
cing avaliabla. Call Ron collact 
203-324-9209

TAG SALE - Saturday May 19, 
10-4. Household goods, baby 
furniture, toys. 124 Carriage 
Drive, Manchester.

TAG SALE - GIRL SCOUT 
TROUP 658. Manchester /  
Vernon line. Taylor Street to 
Pheonix; left to 97 Hublard 
Drive. Saturday 10 - 5. Rain 
date Sundav.

TAG SALE
Saturqiy May IMh

10-a
20 Ham lin S lraa l 

Antiquea, aplnnlng wheal, gultara. 
amp., violin, glasawara, mla- 
cellanaoua.

TAG SALE- Cleaning out! 
Sunday ^ y  20th., 10 to 5. 38 
Morse Road, M anchester. 
100s of articles!

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., “ Dawn to  D usk”  
Moving South. Furniture, gar
dening item s. C ollectors’ 
P la te s ,  lam p s, scr e en s ,  
c lo th e s ,  m is c e l la n e o u s .  
C orner. B olton C enter & 
Bayberry Roads, Bolton.

TAG SALE, 5 FAMILIES- 
Tent, camping, sports, fur
niture, tires, giant variety 
household items, car. Satur
day 8:30 -3:00. 10 Hendee 
Road, Andover, off Route 6. 
Rain or Shine.

ESTATE TAB SAU
f  Y tfyfM ng m v tf go/

Furniture, glassware, books, pic
ture frames and more. Rain or 
Shine. May 19th and 20th. 9:30 lo 
4PM.
573 W00DBRID6E STREH 

WAHCHESna, CT.

Rooms lor Rent 52

TAG SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday (19 & 20), 10 - 4. 185 
Birch Street. Household, 
c h i ld r e n s  i t e m s ,  m i s 
cellaneous. No previews.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43
■A COMPLETE BEARDING 
KENNEL for Dogs and Cats. 
Dog Bathing and grooming. 
For reservations, please call 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
646-5971.

TWO YEAR OLD AFGHAN 
Hound for sale. Excellent pet. 
$50 . 649-6404. Best to call 
before 2:30 PM.

P U P P I E S  - L a b r a d o r  
Retreiver. No papers. Call 
after 5 PM, 643-9474.

AKC SHELTIE - Sable and 
white male pup. Champion 
quality and temperament. 643- 
7268.

BIG BLACK DOGGIE Needs 
companionship and room to 
move. Call 63^3978.

2 SEVEN WEEK OLD PART 
ANGORA KITTENS. Must go, 
or be put to sleep. Call 643- 
0290 or 643-5309.

AKC BRITTANY SPANIEL 
puppies. Hi Hunting stock. 
Calf 289-4240.

CLEAN, QUIET ROOM For 
middle age working person. 
Near bus line. Private en
tran ce  and parking. No 
drinkers. 649-1237.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING  
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator and linens 
provided. 801 Main Street. 649- 
9879.

2 CAREER GIRLS Looking 
for third girl to share 3 
bedroom  ranch in qu iet  
Manchester residential area. 
Call 643-8284.

MANCHESTER- Large fur
nished room for gentleman, in 
nice home. Convenient area. 
P a r k in g .  N o k i t c h e n  
privileges. $30. 649-4003. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Apartments For Rent 53
LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Cali J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors, 
236-5646. Small Fee.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
For rent. $250 monthly, with 
heat. Mr. Philbrick^ Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
other instruments. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain. 225-1977.

TROMBONE- In excellent 
condition. B uescher, with 
oversized case. $250. Call 649- 
7085 anytime.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • •
Boats-Accessorles 45
1974 F U R Y  - 16V<!-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also SO horse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

SAILAWAY SPECIAL - 20 ft. 
Paceship sloop in excellent 
condition. Many extras in
cluding galvanized trailer and 
outboard. $4500. Must be seen! 
228-3966.

UNHEATED 3 1/2 Room - 
Available June 1st. Adults on
ly . R e fe re n c e s , no p e ts , 
Appliances furnished. Securi
ty. Call 643-7279 after 5 PM.

454 MAIN STREET- Second 
floor. 3 Room Heated Apart
ment. No appliances, no pets. 
$225 monthly. Call 646-2«6, 9 
to 5.

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX - 
$2^. No utilities. No pets. Call 
649-3736 after 5 PM.

C A R P E T E D TWO

Sporting Goods

COMBINATION GOLF BAG 
& CART By Bagboy. Very 
good condition. $45. Call 64^ 
0406, after 5 p.m.

TAG SALE - Glassware, fur
niture, and m iscellaneous. 
May 19th and 20th. 10 to 4 each 
day. Comer of Beverly Drive 
and South Street in Coventry.

GARAGE SALE- 52 Benton 
Street, Mancheter, 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m.. May 19th., &20th. "Lots 
Of Good Stuff.”

TAG SALE- May 19th., Si 
20th., 8:00 to 3:00, 21 Server 
S t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s t e r .  
M isce lla n eo u s , inclu d ing  
some Antiques.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 340 
Merrow Road, Coventry.

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 10:30 to 3:00. 42 Spruce 
S treet, inside. Furniture, 
clothing and miscellaneous.

TAG SALE- Ckmverse Road, 
Bolton, May 19th., &20th., 10 
to 4. Much childrens' clothing, 
n ew  an d  u s e d  t o y s ,  
h ou sep lan ts, p eren n ia ls , 
household, large oil painting, 
curtains, window fan, more!

TAG SALE- Saturday May 
19th., 9:30 a.m. 8 Stephen 
Street. Antiques, aquariums, 
clothes, fabric, furniture, 
mirrors; much more!

TAG SALE- Sunday May 
20th., 9 a.m. -3  p.m., corner 43 
Harvard Road & Princeton 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE- May 19th, & 20th., 
81 Union Street, Manchester, 
9 to 5. “ Som eth ing For 
Everyone!”

Antiques
WANTED: Antique funiture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
oth er  antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

BEER CAN SHOW 
May 20th

10-4 At Wm I  H ivan , C l. 
Il•ll■n A m w lean H ill  

C h < M L 4 iM ,M ll4 3 c illl-9 S
INFO: 1-73S-9758 

C0NNECTICUT8 URBEST 
CAN SHOW

□  RENTALS

BEDROOM - with parking. 
Only $190. (537-3.) Call Rental 
Assistors, small fee. 236-5646.

V E R N O N 2 bedroom with 
appliances and firep lace. 
Large lot. (532-1.) (Jail Rental 
Assistors, small fee. 236-5646.

HEAT PAID - One bedroom 
with yard, no lease. Just $175. 
(530-2.) Call Rental Assistors, 
small fee. 236-5^ .

ROOMATE WANTED- To 
*** share 2 Bedroom Apartment. 

$140 monthly. Call 528-4831, 
Extension 370 ; 640-6597 after 6 
p.m.

MANCHESTER- 2 Bedroom 
Duplex. Appliances included, 
utilities not included. Securi
ty. Adults preferred, no pets. 
$180 per month. 52 Senool 
Street, Manchester.

3 ROOM APARTMENT- Good 
location. Utilities included. 
$M weekly. Call 649-57M.

APARTMENT - One Room 
Efficiency. Furnished, in
cludes utilities, $55 weekly. 
Near Vernon Circle and bus 
stop. 875-4141.

O N E  B E D R O O M
A P A R T M E N T  on M ain  
Street. Available June 1st. 
$175 monthly, includes heat 
and hot water. One months 
security. No children, pets or 
parking. Call after 7 PM. 644-

48

Homes tor Rent 54
Rooms lor Rent 52

TAG SALE - Sponsored by 
TEM PLE CH APTER 53. 
O.E.S. May 19th & 20th. 10 AM 
to 4 PM. 121 Falknor Drive, 
Manchester.

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
tra lly  located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s t e r .  K it c h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

LADIES ONLY- Very clean 
and nicely furnished room for 
rent. Community kitchen and 
bathrooms. Cleaning lady and 
all utilities, except telephone 
a r e  in c lu d e d . L au n d ry  
fa c i l i t ie s  and off s tr e e t  
parking. Walking distance to 
s t o r e s  and  b u s l in e .  
References and security are 
required. Call after 6 p.m., 
644 )̂383.

LADIES ONLY - Furnished 
room for rent. All utilities in
cluded. Close to bus line and 
stores. References and securi
ty required. Call 644-0383.

G E N T L E M E N  O N L Y  - 
Kitchen privileges. Central 
lo c a tio n . F r e e  p a r k in g . . 
S ecu rity  and r e feren ces  
required. 643-2693 for appoint
ment.

EXTRA LARGE 3 bedroom 
house with fireplace, garage 
and washer/dryer. (558-3.) 
Call Rental Assistors, small 
fee. 236-5646.

MANCHESTER- 2 Bedroom, 
near 2 buslines. Refrigerator, 
stove. No children or pets. 
$375 monthly. Call 528-6396.

Oltlees-Stores lor Rent 55

SINOLE OFFICE 
FOR RENT

Includes all utilities and 
Air Conditioning. Central 
location.

Call 643-9551

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modem office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC includeil. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

T W ilT H r
MAHCHBBTtR AMD VICIHITY. 

k  3 Bedroom Cape • under '50,000. 
k  3-4 Bedroom Colonial • Mkl '50,000 
k  Rai$ed Ranch ■ Mkl 110,000.
*  Older Duplex up to '65,000 
k  Newer Duplex • '70,000-1-
k  Re$toraMe Colonial with acreage up to '75,000 
k  Graciou$ Ranch or Colonial, '100,000+
★  Handyman'$ Special, Saigle or 7wo family

VVe have anxious, qualified buyers for the above proper
ties. If you are thinking of selling soon, call us 1 st.

STRANO REAL ESTATE

P S ciiciinS  '
9 ^ ^  OF HOMES

C A L L  US -  E X P E C T  R E S U L T S
172 E. Center 81., Msnehester 046-2000

r a w E  o r n c E  S P A C E

tla s M m i
Just Two suites available.

Segiil Associates
131 Nmw London Tumpikii 

QIastonbury, ct.
______ 689-1371

' I - ■■<.

-y.'.'', .•.vXsJt 'Si'S
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Senrices Ottered 3 1  Services Ottered 31 Painting-Papering 32 Building Contracting 33

C SiM  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y
M a n c h e ster -o w n e d  and  
operated. Call 646-1327.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a r d s  
c le a n e d ,  m o v in g ,
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small. 568-8522.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
Fireplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
T ree pruning, spray ing , 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947.

SEPTIC TANKS & LEACH 
F IE L D S  IN S T A L L E D -  
Grading, Loam. General Con
tracting. G & H Paving & 
Construction Company. 646- 
5033. Free E stim ates. “ 30 
Years Experience!” Member 
M anchester Cham ber of 
Commerce.

F R E E  JU N K  CAR  
REMOVAL! Call 649-7243.

ROTOTILLING LAWN AND 
GARDENS with rear tine 
Troy Built Tiller. Call 568- 
8791.

R EFINISH ED  KITCHEN  
CABINETS & COUNTER - 
Woodwork. Floors for homes 
and apartments. Call 667-3643, 
ask for Ken.

BITUMINOUS DRIVEWAYS, 
Parking Lots etc. Repairs Si 
D rivew ays S ea led . F ree  
Estimates. G & H Paving Si 
Construction Co. 646-5033. “30 
Years Experience!” Member 
of Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

COMPLETE REMODELING 
SERVICE - Rooms, garages, 
additions dormers, roofing 
and siding. Call 643-5001.

CUSTOM  D R A P E R IE S -  
Specialn^ring Time Rates! 
Limited Time. Made to your 
specifications. Free Decor 
and Measurements. Call 649- 
4266.

ROTO T IL L IN G  HOME  
G A R D EN S- R ea so n a b le  
rates. Please call 646-6640.

C H ILD  C A R E ,
GLASTONBURY - Several 
older children need com 
panions w eekdays. Hours 
flexible. Car necessary. $3.00 
per hour. Mrs. Fisher, 633- 
6957,

AUTOMOBILE SIMONIZING 
- Will Simonize your car in 
your drivew ^. $10 and up. 
References, fî or details, call

A S iW  PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by 
Dick. Call 643-5703 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In ter ior  and E xterior. 
Commercial and Residential. 
Free E stim ates. Fully In
sured. 646-4879.

PAINTCRAFTERS - Not justPAllN lCKAhTEHS - Not just 
painters - CRAFTSMEN. Not 
just quality - PERFECTION, 
Not just price - PRIDE. Call 
646-5424 or 643-0173.

ED’S LIGHT TRUCKING - 
Attics & Cellars cleaned. For 
free estimate, call 646-1943.

BEAVER TREE REMOVAL- 
Frce Estimates. Call 742-9553 
and “Leave It To Beaver”.

JOBS WANTED - We clean 
ce lla r s , g a ra g es , a tt ic s ,  
yardw ork and R o to -T ill 
Gardens. Call after 5 PM, 646- 
0281.

643-8653, Ask for Dick. 

Painting-Papering 32
PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , p a p erh a n g in g , 
excellent work references. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured Martin Matson, 649- 
4 4 3 1 ^

QUALITY PAINTING apd 
Paper Hanging by W illis 
S c h u ltz .  F u lly  in su r e d  
references. 649-4343.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, J.P. LEWIS Si SON- Interior 
ATTICS and haul away scrap and Exterior painting, paper 
iron FREE OF CHARGE, hanging, remodeling, carpen- 
Call 64+3234. try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

Building Contracting 33
WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a t h r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446:

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. R esid en tia l and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY Si MASONRY- 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CA R PEN TER  - R ep airs,
. remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All types of 
R em odeling and R epairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, R em odeling, Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
T ile , D orm ers, R oofing. 
Residential or (Jommercial. 
649-4291.

LIGHT:CARPENTRY . Rec 
rooms, roofing and repairs. 
Free estimates. Call Charles 
S c h ia v e t t i  a t  649-2405  
anytime.

RoofIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34
BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-M95 , 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chim neys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis-, 
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

®  V d S ' L U  S T N i T  t h e  

O p E R JV riO M  A S
PiS ^ c fT o R  

F lN D 5  
H\S L u c M Y  M E c J C T I E .

■■ Xn*tiaf s-M
e»nk,NiA.lnc.TU u t  M  Ol

Onices-Stores lor Rent 55

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

TWO 1,000 SQUARE FOOT 
SUITES - left. Prestigious 
location. 131 New London 
Turnpike, Glastonbury, 659- 
1371.

>4urot For Sale 61

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY- 
Runs but needs work. Best 
offer. Call 633-8258.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, i '
Call Tony 646-6223.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

51Autos For Sale
1972 FO RD G ALAXIE - 
Brown w/brown vinyl top. 59,- 
000 miles. PS/PB. Excellent 
running condition. No dents. 
Small rust. Tape deck. Uses 
regilar gas. $1300. Linda 742-
8L

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square feel, center of 
M anchester, air con- 
diliqning and parking. 
Call 643-8551.

Heating-Plumbing 35
Resort Property 
For Rent 56

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a ir s , p lugged dra ins, 
kitchen fau cets replaced , 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  r o o m s ,  
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, e tc . F ree  
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

B O T T I H E A T IN G  & 
PLUMBING- Toilet repairs, 
kitch en  and lav  fa u cets  
rep la c ed  and rep a ir ed .  
Remodeling. Call 646-8641,

P.T. MEEK PLUMBING & 
HEATING- New construction, 
repairs, remodeling and in
stallation of hot water heater. 
Free Estimates. 24 Hours Ser
vice. Call 644-8723, or 623-0689.

C A PE COD- T ru -H aven  
Motel, North Truro, 617-487- 
0072. 3 Nights, $35.00 couple, 
May 29th. thru June 2Ist. 649- 
5637 thru Friday 5/18/79.

TWO B E D R O O M
WATERFRONT COTTAGE 
on peaceful, private lake in 
Ashford, Conn. Sun deck, 
sc r e e n e d  p orch , r a ise d  
waterbed, boats, good fishing. 
Many fine restaurants in area. 
Weekly or monthly. Leave 
message at 429-5243.

FORD - 1973 GRAN TORINO. 
Excellent condition. Must 
sell. $1200 . 643-8422. .

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M u st s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1650. Call alter 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 528-6063.

1974 DATSUN 260 Z- Air. 
AM/FM 8 track, 4 speed. 
Excellent condition! $4()00 or 
best offer, 649-4182.

Wanted to Rent 57

Flooring 36

FLOOR SA N D IN G  AND  
REFINISHING - Floors like 
new. Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing anymore. 
John Verfaille. 646-5750 after 6 
PM. ,

YOUNG WOlVIAN With small 
child Needs 2 Bedroom Apart
ment in Manchester. $200 to 
$250 with heat. Call after 6 
p.m., 289-7185.

WANTED- Apartment for 2 
working girls- 2 bedrooms, 
telephone. Call 633-8155 after 
6:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER /  BOLTON / 
COVENTRY- M iddle age  
business man desires clean, 
quiet room. Call 224-8280, 8 
a.m. - 10 a.m. only.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 81
WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

1972 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill- 
Two Door, Power steering 
and brakes. Air. Very good 
condition. Call 643-6017.

1971 C H E V R O L E T  
C O N C O U R S W AGON- 
Original owner. 350, P.S. 
Luggage rack. Trailering  
ax«s. Positraction, $2000.643- 
2880.

1971 PONTIAC LE MANS- 
Two Door Hardtop. 350-V-8. 
P.S. Automatic. Radio. Vinyl 
top. $1500. 643-2880.

1969 PLYMOUTH 2 TWO 
DOOR SATELITE- Rebuilt 
transm ission , alternator. 
Body fair. Good running car. 
73,000 miles. 318 engine. $525. 
872-8866.

1976 CHEVROLET NOVA- 6 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
$2695. Call 643-1322, after 5 
p.m,

1961 CHEVY LUNCH WAGON 
- 1973 Chevy Vega, For Sale. 
After 5 PM., 528-7723.

FORD GRAN TORINO- 1972. 
Air. Pow er steering and 
brakes, Cragar Mags, new 
exhaust ana tires. Asking 
$1100. Call 524-2238 days; 649- 
3004 weekends and evenings.

f C ' , S c o u t

%

REGAL MUFFLER
Your com plete car care center

BRAKE SPECIAL
2 5 ” * .

In c lu d e s  in s ta lla tio n  o f n e w  b ra k e  p a d s  o r  b ra k e  s h o e s  all fo u r 
w h e e ls , c le a n in g , in s p e c tin g , a n d  re p a c k in g  w h e e l b e a rin g s .

(For most passenger cars and light duty trucks.)

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
l7 S t

■ phtlu
up te S qts. X nter
MOST CMS

OPHONS REBATE
offer eipirts

Mir 31st
lOK Senior Citizen 
Discowt on Parts

D a m a I  M u f f l e r
R G C p S I  C e n t e r
369 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

HOURS-MON-FRI. 8 AM-6 PM, WEO.’til 9 PM, SAT. 9 AM-3 PM

646-2112________________ ___

SHARP USED VEHICLES

Make your best deal on any Scout in stock' 
and get 10% bock on oil factory-installed 
options, through June 15.

. Buy the Scout model you want from our wide Inventory, and Inter
national will send you a rebate check for 10% of the sticker price 
on every factory-installed option. But hurry on In, because this 
offer Is good only If you purchase and take delivery of a new Scout 
by June 15 — and they're going feat.

TEST DRIVE an Inlmmational Scout and i 
Guide abiolutaly fraa. A $9.95 valua—

I the North Amarican Trail

“ ConnecticuU Oldest Lincoln-M ercury Dealer*’;

C o rm e c licu tf
Newest
M a s d a
lie u le r -

/ i v i o R i A R i n r 7
ConnecUeuls’

Newest
International

Scout
Dealer

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER,CONN.* Phone 643-513S

WAGONS
76 AMC $3195
S p o r t a b o u t ;  6 c y l in d e r ,  
automatic, PS. woodgrain pan
eling, roof rack, radlals. Stock No. 
2274-1.

75 PLYMOUTH $2995
Spo rt Fu ry  S ta tion  W agon, 
automatic, PS. 3 seats, air cond.. 
AM/FM, green metallic. Stock No. 
2302-1.

76 PONTIAC
Grand Safari 6 passenger wagon, 
automatic, PS. air conditioning, 
sterbo. radials, 6 way drivera seat, 
bronze metallic finish. Stock No. 
2358-1.

73 AMC $2395
Sportabout. 6 cylinder, regular 
gas engine, roof rack, light green. 
Stock No. 2247-1.

73 OLDS $2795

$3895

C u t la s s  s ta t io n  w ag on , 6

gassenger, automatic, RE^QULAR 
AS engine. PS. power windows,

sunroof. 4 new tires, maroon, 49,- 
000 original m iles. Stock No. 
2300-1.

73CKVEUE $1995
Wegon. Regular g u  email V-e. 
aulo., pow. eleer.. one owner, un
der 46,000 ml., ten flnleh 
metohing vinyl Interior. Stock 
J2321-1

COMPACTS
76 BIHCK $2895
Sharp Skyhawk hatchback. V-6 
engine, 4 speed transmission, 
AM/FM  stereo tape, radlals. sliver 
metallic. S lock No. 2359-1.

75 PLYMOUTH $2695
Duster 2 door Sport Coupe, 6 
cylinder, automatic, PS, new tires, 
radio, powder blue. Stock No. 
2311-1.

75 DATSUN $3495
710 2 door hardtop, beautiful car, 
one  owner, full service history at 
our shop. 4 speed. AM/FM  radio, 
frost white with blue interior. 
Stock No. 2190-2.

76 VOLARE $3195
2 dr. sedan, rugged 0 c^., auto.,
pow. steer., under 20,000 orig. 
milee, very pretty. Stock #2399-1

74 GREMUN $1895
6 cyt., stand, shift., reg. gas. 
bucks! seats, rs l^  stripes. Navy 
blue, #2249-1

74 MAVERICK $2695
Four door sedan, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, PS. air conditioning, 
radio, blue metallic. S lock No. 
?̂256-1.

R.V.’S & TRUCKS
79 JEEP CJ*7 $7995
R eneg ad e  pkg e ., h a rd top , 
quadra-trac. 6 cyl., swing lire 
carrier, rear seat, roll bar. pow. 
steer., auto, trans.. tracker tires, 
metallic maroon finish, tan in
terior, absolutely mint. Stock 
#2351-1.

77 JEEP CJ-7
Sm V-8. soft lop. roll bar, rear 
seat, swing down tail gate, 
guadra-trac, pow. steer., radio, 
brown finish, black interior. Stock 
#2284-1. .

77 DATSUN

$5995

$3995
Model 620 LI'I Hustler Pickup. 6 ft. 
body. 4 sp. regular aas, rust- 
proofed, one owner, 21.000 ml. 
AM -f-M  rad io , ye llow  S tock  
#2380-1.'

73 FORD F-lOO $2695
Styleside pickup, regular gas, 6 
cyl.. auto., camper cap, step & 
tow bumper, front disc brakes, 
^ .200 miles, green S lock #2389-

COUICTIBUS
61 VOIVO 122$ $2396
2 dr. sedan, last year of this 
model—spotless inside and ou t If 
you love Volvos. you won't be 
able to pass this one up. Stock 
# 22^ 2-1

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY
MANY MORE IN STOCK

• DeCormier M o to rs ,^
285 Broad St Manchester

Ruffled Apron

1975 AMC E H O R N E T  
•HATCHBACK - Auto., power 
steering, radio, rear window 
defogger. Very good condi
tion. $1395. 649-7233.

1978 BOBCAT- 1600 m iles. 
Excellent condition. Good gas 
mileage. Standard transmis
sion. Call days 649-4708.

1975 AMC PACER - 2 door, 3 
speed. Asking $1600 or best 
offer. Call 646-5985 ask for 
Ray.

1967 MUSTANG- Runs well. 
New tires. Standard 4 speed, 8 
cylinder. $550. Cali 649-5873.

1974 MUSTANG GHIA- 4 
speed. 6 cylinder. Regular 
gas. 2 new steel radials, and 2 
snow radials. Good running 
condition. Needs some body 
work. Asking $1200. 228-0475.

1971 PLYMOUTH - 2 door, 6 
cylinder “Scamp’’. A.T.-P.S. 
Top running condition. Asking 
^00. See it at 52 Maple Street. 
Call 649-2909, after 4:30 p.m.

1977 SUBARU - 5 speed coupe. 
35 mile^ per gallon. Regular 
gas. Excellent. Best offer. 
Call after 4 PM. 646-1082.

1973 F O R D  C O U N T R Y  
SQUIRE- Air conditioning. 
Power steering, brakes, and 
windows. AM/FM stereo . 
Very good condition! $1195. 
646-1736.

1971 CHEVY WINDOW VAN - 
6 cylinder, automatic, regular 
gas. $1200 or best offer. 569- 
1993.

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA - 
B eige, black vinyl top. 6 
Michelin tires. New brakes, 
extras. Very good condition. 
$995. Call M3-'7245.

1974 M ONTE CARLO - 
Excellent condition. Very low 
mileage. Best offer. 644-8447.

Medium
Largt

Add a bright touch to 
household chores with 
this easy-sew ruffle-trim
med apron.

No. 8108 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes Small, 
Medium or Large. Medi 
um (14-16), 1% yards 
45-inch.
Patterns available only 

in sizes shoum.
TO ORDER, Sind $1.00 for asck

Ssttern, plus 254 for poiUfs m U 
udllnf.

SUE BURNETT 
ManchMtsr Evening Heraki 
1150 Avt. of Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10036

Print Name, Address with ZIP 
CODE, Style Number and S i lt .  
FASHION 79 IS filled 
with many lovely designs. 
Also 2 BONUS Coupons!

Price . . .  $2.00 a copy. 
Add $2.00 for the New 
SUCCESS IN SEWING.
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1975 FORD MAVERICK- 4 
Door. 6 cylinder. Automatic. 
Power steering. Radial tires. 
Best offer over $1700. 646-2972 
after 4:00 p.m. '

BUICK 1979 CENTURY - 
Silver metallic, V-6. Air con
ditioned, power steering and 
brakes. Rear defroster, no 
mileage. Won in lottery. $6400 
or nearest offer. 875-9165 after 
7 PM.

MERCURY COUGAR XR 7 
1978- Brown with chamois top. 
8,000 miles. $6100. Call 643- 
0364.

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 1977- 
“ Medallion Edition." Mint 
Condition! Air, electric win
dows, power steering and 
brakes, automatic, lean-burn 
engine, valour upholstery. 
Firm price $3650. 646-0299 
evenings.

Trucks for Sale 62

1977 DODGE SPORTSMAN 
window van. Excellent condi
tion. Very low mileage. Cap
ta in s  ch a irs. Stereo  and 
cassette. Radials. 429-9461.

1977 C H E V Y  1 /2  TON  
PICKUP- Customized. Asking 
$4500 or best offer. Call 647- 
9261 before noon, or after 6 
p.m.

1973 1/2 TON CHEVROLET 
PICKUP TRUCK- Good work 
truck. $650, or best offer. Call 
646-1133.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64
MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE- Lowest Rates 
Available! Immediate Bin
ding. Sunny Day Option. Call 
Joan, 643-1126.

FO R  C O M P E T IT IV E  
MOTORCYCLE 
IN S U R A N C E - C a ll th e  
experts at Crockett Tfency, 
643-1577, ask for Mattlyn'' or 
Judy.

1974 YAMAHA 380 ENbURO- 
Good condition. Cheap price. 
Call after 6:30 p.m., 64M550, 
2 Wood Stoves, Dixie. $40 
each.

Cempers-Trallers 
Mobile Homes 65
VACATION TRAILER- 18 
foot, 1972 Starcraft. Excellent 
condition. Sleeps 6. Gas or 
electric refrigerator, and fur
nace, gas stove and oven. 
T o ile t and show er. New  
cush ions and d rap eries. 
Canopy and screened porch. 
(Jail 644-0129 evenings, 5:30 
and on.

TENT CAMPER- Cox Cadet. 
Sleeps 4. Light weight. Easy 
towing. $475. Call 633-1102.

16 FOOT TERRY - Complete
ly self-contained. Excellent 
condition. $1000. Call 646-6517.
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for a better.. Home

Unique... In Every Detail

V
W A S TE R

8 E O R O O M

S E C O N D  F L O O R

Here is a four bedroom 
home with one of the most 
unique floor plans ever seen. 
Yet it is as practical as it is 
distinctively and charmingly 
different.

A flat drawing cannot hope 
to do justice to its exterior 
distinction. Its angled wings, 
distinguished drive thru 
carport with those beautiful 
twin arches, the lovely rear 
balcony — all should be seen 
to be truly appreciated. Yet 
one can easily imagine the

- 81 ’-0 "
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beauty of those sumpstone 
planters, the mission tile 
mansard roof and the unique 
gallery window.

The huge, sunken family 
room massively dominates the 
central area of this home — 
its fabulous fireplace, a 
dramatic focal point. Note, 
too, those sliding glass doors 
opening to the rear outdoor 
living area beneath the 
balcony. And see that 
delightfully well equipped wet 
bar.

The left-hand wing includes 
a formal living room, well 
equipped kitchen with a big 
Lrshaped work area, beautiful 
dining room with so much 
expanse of glass that meals 
here are delightfully al fresco, 
in mood, plus a half bath and 
an extremely well-outfitted 
utility room, conveniently 
designed to serve also as a 
rear entry.

Across the house are three 
first-floor bedrooms and a full 
bath. But the most luxurious 
bedroom in the house is 
upstairs—a master bedroom 

' ’suite which occupies the entire 
seco n d  flo o r. T ru ly  
imaginative plaiming makes 
this area one of the most 
distinguished features of this 
most distinguished house. . 
Note that beautiful fireplace, 
the lovely, long private 
balcony, the huge dressing 
area and separate walk-in 
w a rd ro b e , and  th a t  
dream-bathroom, complete 
with Roman tub.

Low Energy 
Home Will 
Be Shown

MANCHESTER-A new 
addition was made to the 
ERA Lesperance Agency, 
457 Center St., Wednesday, 
when a new modular home 
was erected.

The New England Homes 
Energy Saver Modular 
Home will soon be ready 
for display at the agency’s 

■ location.
The home uses a new 

method of construction 
proven by U.S. government 
agencies.

The homes have proven 
to save up to 55 percent on 
heating costs.

The home also offers 
substantial savings in con
struction costs.

Plan
Interiors
Wisely

As with the overall,house 
design, plan the interior 
arrangements to insure 
your family’s comfort and 
satisfaction. There are, 
however, many ways to 
economize.

Make rooms multipur
pose as well as practical. 
For example, combine 
family room and kitchen or 
family room and dining 
room.

A large “activity room” 
can replace the formal 
living room and den.

Large openings between 
rooms make small areas 
functionally larger.

If room dimensions con
form to standard rug sizes, 
carpet widths, or resilient 
flooring sizes, you can save 
a great deal when fur
nishing and finishing.

Limit hallway space to 
what is necessary for good 
t r a f f i c  c i r c u la t io n .  
Hallways tha t include 
built-in storage and laun
dry  equ ipm ent a re a s  
become multipurpose.

New energy saving modular home being erected at ERA Lesperance 
Agency at 457 Center St., Manchester.

‘Low-Calorie’ Houses 
Have Growing Appeal

k i .a i m : ro M C M

SPRINGFIELD, Va., 
(UPI) — "Low-calorie” 
homes — ones that gobble 
less fuel in a .year than 
similar homes do in a 
month — are selling faster 
than diet cola in this 
affluent Washington sub
urb.

Builder Harry Hart, who 
constructed the first “lo
cal” homes as an experi
ment and wondered if they 
would sell, can't believe it.

“We’re so overwhelmed 
with demand," he said. 
“ You can’t drop .your hand 
to your side but the phone 
will ring. We have 300 peo
p le  on th e  l i s t  fo r 
callbacks."

At first glance, the “lo
cal" houses — which sell 
for a base, price of $90,000, 
typical for the region —' 
look like other suburban 
homes. They come in one- 
or two-story versions, with 
or without garages, and 
have angular lines, sun 
decks, dark wood facades 
and sloping roofs.

From the outside, the 
striking thing about the 
homes is the lack of win
dows. There are none on 
the east and west sides, 
with a few very small ones 
on the north end. The 
s o u th e rn  e x p o s u re .

however, has large win
dows.

Hart said the homes are 
built so that each room has 
a window, despite the fact 
it doesn't look like there 
are enough to go around.

A closer examination of 
the roof shows there is an 
overhang of 20 to 30 inches, 
depending on the latitude 
at which the home is built. 
The overhang shields the 
windows from direct sun in 
the summer and allows 
maximum sunlight to pass 
through in the winter.

The real energy-saving 
devices in the homes are 
not readily visible — all 
walls are double insulated. 
"There’s more insulation 
in these walls than most 
h o u se s  h av e  in the 
ceiling,” Hart said.

Wayne Shick, the Univer
sity of Illinois Urbana- 
Champaign architecture 
professor who designed the 
homes, said they are in
sulated “to the level we 
call super-insulation.”

The extra insulation adds 
about $1,500 to the cost of 
the home. Hart said, but 
that money is offset by the 
fact that smaller furnaces 
are installed in the houses.

All windows are double 
or even triple-glazed, 
meaning there is a regular 
window, a storm window,

and another in between.
The real tes t of an 

energy-efficient house is 
how much fuel oil it uses— 
and Hart said his homes 
use about 150 gallons a 
year.

In contrast, a spokesman 
fo r the M id -A tlan tic  
regional office of the 
Department of Energy 
said, “The typical house in 
the M id-Atlantic area 
might use on the order of 
1,200 gallons.”

Daniel Henneberg, of the 
Shreve Fuel Co. in nearby 
.Arlington, Va., said the 
typical yearly fuel use in 
the area is “close to 1,000" 
gallons of oil.

No matter how you slice 
it, that’s a considerable 
saving.

“If you had a car with 
the same efficiency, it 
would get 95 miles to the 
gallon,” Hart said as he 
drove his cantankerous 
pickup truck to the building 
site.

Shick said the homes are 
designed to keep the air 
w arm ed  by p eo p le , 
appliances and tights in
side, even when there is no 
sunshine.

"T his house seldom 
requires heat when the out- 
door te m p e ra tu re  Is 
warmer than 50 degrees, 
due to internal heat gain,"

he said, "The super
insulation can carry you 
through the rainy days.”

On a crisp, sunny spring 
day, when outdoor activity 
required a jacket, open 
windows were observed in 
several of the homes, 
“They sometimes just get 
too hot inside,” Hart said.

In the summer, when it’s 
hot and sticky in Virginia, 
Hart said the homes hold 
cooled air inside as well. 
He said the homeowners 
spent about as much on 
electricity in the winter 
months (about $40 a 
month) as they did in the 
sum m er (about $43 a 
month), indicating air con
ditioners didn’t run that 
much.

Another, problem  is 
freezing pipes in the 
winter. Hart said, Shick 
recommends insulating 
behind the pipes, but not on 
the inside side, so the pipes 
are exposed to warm air.

Hart said most of his 
owners bought the homes 
— six have been completed, 
another three are under 
construction — for reasons 
other than energy-saving.

“Five of the six bought 
for other reasons, but they 
are believers now," he 
said. “And when you get a 
believer, they are really a 
beliver.”

How to Do It: Fix-Up Tips
Puinting Brick

Q. I own an older brick 
house and although the 
brickwork is still in good 
condition the structure is 
of a style I think would look 
better painted. But my 
wife says no. Can you help 
us decide? F.M., New 
York.

A. This question comes 
up for discussion often. I'm 
inclined to agree with your 
wife. I, too, don't like 
painted brickwork; and 
painted masonry, in fact. 
There's another factor. 
Paint on masonry, also 
b rick w o rk , ten d s  to 
weather rather rapidly, 
resulting in a grayish, 
patchy look tha t's not 
pleasing to the eye. You 
can  g iv e  som e old 
brickwork a freshened 
appearance by coating it 
with a masonry sealer, 
which is a colorless liquid 
similar to clear varnish.

Soflcninf; Pulty
Q. Several windows In 

my home need to be reput

tied. But how do 1 effec
tively soften old putty so 
that it can be removed 
easily, without damaging 
the wood? Can I use my 
propane torch? E.W., Pa.

A. Yes, you can use the 
torch with the standard 
head, or nozzle but one 
should keep the fire hazard 
in mind. I t ’s best to 
remove the sash from the 
frames. One slow pass of 
the torch flame along the 
putty line usually does it. 
Knife out the softened put
ty immediately, also paint 
on the fram e that is 
softened; you'll have to 
repaint anyway. If the first 
pass doesn’t get all the old 
putty, make a second 
sweep of the flame, but be 
sure to keep it moving fast 
enough to prevent charring 
of the wood, or breakage of 
the glass pane.

Bulliruoin Walls
Q. 1 want to paper my 

bathroom floor to ceiling 
on four walls and from tile 
to celling over the shower 
stall. The bath is small; 3

feet wide and only 8 feet 
the long way, with an 8-foot 
ceiling. Now I’m told that 
the paper will make a 
small room look even 
s m a l le r  and w ill 
deteriorate quickly. What 
do you say? Mrs. J.N.C., 
Lincoln, Neb.

A. I tend to agree with' 
your advisers — especially 
where a small-figured, 
busy pattern is concerned 
— but this is not to say that 
paper should not be used. 
Judging from the size of 
the room, 1 think it would 
be better to paper only 
three walls and paint the 
wall above the shower, or 
perhaps paper just one 
wall.

Your wall-coverings 
dealer will recommend the 
type of coated paper or 
fabric to use. Wash, rinse 
and d ry  the  w a lls  
thoroughly before you app
ly it.

Painting Tubs
Q. Can I paint my base

ment laundry tubs, inside 
and out? If I can, what

paint should I use? M.P., 
New York.

A. You can paint them, 
but wouldn't a thorough 
cleaning do just as well? 
Laundry tubs are virtually 
impregnated with soapy 
residues, and preparing 
them for painting will take 
some cleaning — repeated 
scrubbings with a strong 
detergent solution. If you 
must paint, do a really 
thorough cleaning job first. 
Otherwise, there's no way.

Epo.xy enamel is the only 
finish you can expect to 
last under such adverse 
conditions, and I'd recom
mend the aerosol type. 
Wear rubber gloves while 
cleaning and a painter's 
respirator while spraying, 
and be sure to turn off all 
gas pilot lights (furnace, 
water heater, dryer), first. 
( E d i l u r s  .N o te :  F o r  
f u r i l i r r  i n f u r i i i u l i u n .  
w r  i I e : I* o  p  ii I u r
M e< 'liu tiit'!i K iic '\< 'lo |X 'd iu .
Depl. 111 t, 2.50 W . .5.5 
S i ., New 5 o r k . \ .5 . 
10 0 19.) (Cpyrighl I'lir 
lleursi Curpuriilioii)

Mortgage Rates Slow Production
WASHINGTON -  A 

p ro je c te d  20 p e rcen t 
decline in housing produc
tion and high mortgage in
terest rates will be the 
main topics of discussion 
when home builders meet 
there this month to set 
policy and legislative goals 
for the 117,000-member 
National Association of 
Home Builders.

Over 1,500 builders from 
across the country will at

tend the six-day NAHB 
Spring Board of Directors 
Meeting at the Washington 
Hilton Hotel, beginning 
Thursday, May 17.

"Inflation  and rising 
mortgage interest rates 
th r e a te n  to  c u t new 
housing construction to 
about 1.6 million units this 
year, down from 2 million 
units last year;’’ said 
NAHB President Vondal S. 
Gravlee of Birmingham,

Ala.
“Mortgage interest rates 

•approaching 11 percent 
nationally have squeezed 
millions of families with 
incomes between $15,000 
and $24,0()0 out of the

housing market,” Gravlee 
said.

Other concerns of NAHB 
include still rampant infla
tion which continues to 
drive up the costs of 
building materials

APPLIANCES TELEVISION CATALOG AUDIO

u-icrccnrm n.w.wi.i:i r

M. G. TOSTARELLI, JR.
Building Contractor

Its time to plan for your WOOD PATIO 
DECK, with treated lumber.

★  OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE ★  
•Kitchens •Bathrooms •Oarages 

•Rac Rooms sAddltlons
ForAFnsEstImata

CALL MIKE, NOW at 528-8958

B uilders, P lum bers, Rem odelers, 
Electricians, Real Estate Brokers and 
Salesmen — Call Us for Special Prices on 
your Appliance Needs and Services . . . .  
443-445  HARTFORD ROAD MANCHESTER 
M  ph o n e  047-0007

DUILDING AND HOME 
PRODUCTS WE HAVE

•LUMBER 
•OECTRIGAL 
•PIUMBMG 
•MASOMY 
•PMELMG 
•GMOEMNG TOOLS 
•FIREPUCE ACCESSORIES 

& STOVES

•KirCHEN CABMETS 
•WStllATION 
•MNOOWS A DOORS 
•TOOLS 
•N .C 0 DOORS 
•ALUMNM SOBIG 
•OUTDOOR BUI0MGS 
•DRIVEWAY SEALER

THI
|W .G.GlRINfI 

CO.

iT]IEW.G.GLEIIIEYC0.
•M A N C H E S T E R  
336 N. M a in  St. 

646-S2S3 
•E L U N Q T O N  

m . 63 W M t Rd. 
876-6213

•G LA S TO N B U R Y  
63 H abron Ava.

633-4675
•W ILL IN Q T O N

R o u la 4 4
426-6916

HEATING PIPES FREEZE 
M l  LAST WINTER?

•  W interize your home with antifreeze. Now — call 
for details. Free antifreeze with a boiler replace
ment.

•  Building you own home? — Plumbing & Heating 
Consultation. Design & product information  
available.

• B a th ro o m  & K itch e n  rem od e lin g , m ino r p lu m b in g  & heating  repairs.

•  23 years experience — 12 years serving the area 
— all licensed personnel — references on request.

r 7 7 ^  I  *NGEL plumbing & HEATING COiJ m z ? /  10 Qusfy HO., Bolton, Conn.J\IWl 646-0036

Directory of Contractors

ORLA ND O  A NN IILLI & SONS. 
(IK NK RA L CONTRACrORS- 147 
Hale Road. Manches(or (144-2427. 
"Builders Of Fine Buildings".

IMPKRIAL PLUMBING - 
■‘All Types Of Work Kx|)ert- 
ly D o n e ."  981 S u lliv an  
A venue, Smith W indsor, 
Phone 644-2538.
P O IT R A S  H O M E  
IM PROVEM ENTS Of All 
Types. "Yiiur Satisfaction Is 
O u r  C o n c e r n . "  F r e e  
F .stiniates. Call 649-2361, 
anytime.

RAY .lONHS PUIMBliNl. .V 
HEATING - Hc.sidcntial. In
d u s t r i a l .  C o m n ie rc ia l .  
"CONSERVATION 

S P E C IA L I S T . " 2094
Manchester Road. Glaston- 

^ h n r M 4 W 9 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

PLUM BING - 25 Y ears 
E x p e r ie n c e !  (.'a ll Tiim  
Dawkins a t 649-76;H. "Dif- 
ficull Jobs Taken In Stride."

HOUSECRAFT Is Hie name 
when you need AUeratinns 
o r Rem odeling. "Q uality 
W o r k m a n s h i p .  At 
Rcasiiiiahle Prices. ” Call 
646-2(T2(l.

A UNITED CONTRAC^I'ORS 
- M a n c h e s te r . 522-9920. 
Ih im ieis. Garages. .Secnral 
L e v e l s .  A d d i t i o n s .  . 
Reiiiodeling. Enclo.siires 
Fam ily  Hooiiis. 'M eiiihei 
Heller Hiisiiiess lliireaii

vr

Simple Adjustments 
Cut Water Useage

EVENING HERALD, F ri., May 18, 1979 -  PAGE NINETEEN

FRANKLIN PARK, 111. 
(UPI I — The average fami
ly could cut water con
sumption by up to 30 per
cent by making a few 
adjustnients on plumbing 
fixtures and following sim
p le  c o n s e rv a tio n  
measures.

That's the opinion of 
Charles Allen, a plumbing 
equipment manufacturer 
in the Chicago suburb of 
Franklin Park.

''There's a lot of room 
for savings because we use 
excessive amounts,” Allen 
said in an interview. “All it 
takes is som e public 
awareness.”

Allen, who is president of 
Sloan Valve Co., said the 
same measures that save a 
precious resource also 
save money.

He said water could 
b ecom e a “ c r i t i c a l  
problem” in the future in

some areas of the country 
— including A rizona, 
California and parts of the 
P ac ific  N orthw est — 
because of. either short 
supplies or inadequate 
treatment facilities. He 
said this could mean higher 
w ater prices for con
sumers.

“Generally, the price of 
w ater h asn 't gone up 
drastically so it might not 
be a s  v i s u a l ' to  th e  
American public as the 
fuel crisis, and there is not 
much concern,” he said.

“For instance, some es
timates say if our facilities 
remain stable by the year 
2000, our use of water will 
exceed our ability to supply 
it.”

Allen said a 1976 study 
showed a household with 
one toilet, two faucets and 
one shower could cut 66 
gallons of water consump

tion by 25 percent by usiing 
$7.58 of plumbing equip
ment.

The study by the ECn- 
vironmental Protection 
Agency said 66 gallons 
could be saved with a 
plastic dam ($3.68) to cut 
water use in toilets, two 
aerators ($1.50 each) to cat 
water flow in faucets and 
one flow control device (tK) 
cents) for showerheads.

The EPA estimated an
nual savings would total 
$42.32 — taking into ac
count water cost, sewage 
rates and energy rates for 
hot water.

F o r  e x a m p le , new 
fa u c e ts ,  to i le ts  and 
showerheads are designed 
to use less water than older 
ones, and plumbing equip
ment manufacturers have 
helped local authorities

develop conservation  
codes.

Allen recom m ended 
o th e r  c o n s e rv a t io n  
measures:

— Keep a b o tt le  of 
drinking w ater in the 
refrigerator so you don't 
have to let the tap run until 
the water is cold.

—Turn the w ater off 
while shaving and brushing 
teeth; shaving with a run
ning faucet uses about 20 
gallons.

—Stopper the sink or use 
a dishpan when washing 
dishes: you could save 30 
gallons per meal.

—Fix dripping faucets. 
Check for running toilets or 
toilets with leaky float 
valves — a leaky valve can

aste 78,000 gallons a year, 
ermine if the valve 

is leaking>l!e said, put one 
or two food cirtqring tablets 
in the toilet tank. If there is 
a leak, he said, you- will 
usually see a quick color 
change in the water.

PUBLIC AUCTION
FINE HANDWOVEN 

ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETS
WE HAVE R ELEA SED  FROM OUR W AREHOUSE A LARGE SELECTION OF RUGS 
A N D  CARPETS TO RA ISE  CASH FOR PAYMENTS DUE O VERSEAS SHIPPERS. 
INCLU DED  W ILL BE BEAU TIFU L HANDM ADE O R IEN TAL CARPETS A N D  RUGS 
FROM 8 OF THE W ORLD’S LEAD ING  RUG W EAVING CAPITALS: PERSIA, RUSSIA, 
CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY, AFGHANISTAN, ROMANIA, AND  PAKISTAN. S IZES  V A R Y  
FROM 2’x3’ TO 12’x9’ A N D  SOME PALACE SIZES.

CATALO GU ED  A N D  SOLD BY THE PIECE.

SUNDAY, MAY 20
A U C T IO N  2:00 P .M . P R E V IE W  1:00

H ILTO N  HOTEL  
10 FORD STREET  

HARTFORD

P .M .

Auctioneer: E. B lum borg
Inform ation: 800-423-3222

A. A  & A , Inc., Liquidators 

Terms: Cash / Check

ERST O FIRI RIVER RUL ESTtTEMUKET
PEARL 8T. MANCHESTER

Income -)- -l-Of f ice-M- Workshop+ + House 
Unusual offering -  Two-Family w/kitchen, liv. room and 
bedroom on each floor + Office w/heated work or 
storage area with 4 bay garage. Second floor over, 
gorgeous 3V4 room Apt. w/beamed cathedral ceiling- 
finished in barnboard, spacious living room, kitchen, loft 
bedroom plus more storage area. Must be seen — $K,- 
900.00

BRENT RD. MANCHESTER
Lovely 7 room Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 1V5 baths, fireplaced 
living room, family room off eat-in kitchen. Heat con
trolled Green house. Rec. room, deep treed lot — $66,500.

M E R R in  agam y 

Realtors 646-1180
122 East Center Street

Tmrr.,

VERNON 8̂3,900
Young, 4 bedroom Aluminum sided 
COLONIAL in immaculate condi
t ion.  Spac i ous  l i v i n g  room,  
fireplaced first floor family room, 
formal dining room, equipp^ eat-in 
kitchen, 2V2 baths, 2 car garage, city 
water I  sewers. Many extras! 
Exclusive!

mnsH
*” •2 realty company

HOUM;
D tllf R:N> I p.m. 
Sit. i  M l. ■ 6 p.m.

Gallery of 
Hornet

NEW FINDHIG-WONT USTI
What better time to inspect than now. This 
Raised Ranch has living roonn with 
fireplace, dining room, eat-in size kdtehen, 
3 bedrooms and deck. Good condition 
throughout. Double garage. Sought after. 
Long Hill location. Call us today!

GET MORE wllh
SEMW

_____ REAL ESTATC SEIMIS ^
IB 29 Coniwcticut Blvd., Eatt Hartford

2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1  " " "

ASEK REAL ESTATE CO.,
608 BURNSIDE AVENUE 

EAST HARTFORD, CT.
aS9-7475

EAST HARTFORD $97 ,800
See this 6 room (Colonial with medem kitchen, 

wall to wall carpeting, family room. All nicely 
decorated. Enclosed back yard plus an attached 
small building for small office for additional in
come.

EAST HARTFORD $33,900
Office building possibilities on this property. Ap

proximately 2,500 sq. ft. Excellent financing to 
qualified buyer.

EAST HARTFORD $79 ,900
Two family, 5-5, with garages. Lot over 200’ deep. 

Stoves, refrigerator, dishwashers, disposal. Good 
investment!

EAST HARTFORD $305 ,000
Never a vacancy. Across from P#.W. Gross in

come over $64,000. Excellent financing available to 
qualified buyer. Secondary financing available. 
Excellent return.

VERHOH $70 ,000
This business zoned property near Vernon Circle 

on Route 83 is available immediately to locate your 
office or business here. Beautifully decorated. Has 
comer lot for additional parking.

VERHOH $115 ,000
Mini Estate describes this unique stone and brick 

Ranch. Situated high on a hili on 3.65 acres with 
view. Living room has bow window, beam ceilings, 
2 fireplaces, 2 full baths. 2 car garage. Remodeled 
kitchen. See this special home today:

OLAOTOHBURY $79 ,900
Acre plus large bam goes with this 7 room 

Colonial. Home and business possibilities. Call Don 
Mooney for more details. This three family is an excellent investment. 18 

room Federal Colonial, 4 working fireplaces, acre 
lot.

_______ _________ " CHFA Money Is Available. Feel free to contact
any of our sales staff regarding financing and eligibility.

What la your Property Worth?
For a Free 

Home Evaluaflon
call us now •  no obligation 

Aak about our 
Quarantood Salaa Plan

June Good, CRS - ORI
Sales Manager - 569-1277

Allan Brown 
Noll Danahy 
Don Moonoy 
Joo M tlody 
Elloon P. Nolma 
Hugh Phippo 
Qrotchon True

528-3628
546-6312
572-0712
555-6555
523-0375
569-3495
643-4205

Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.ni.

South Windsor
Owner transferred from this exceptional 1 
year old 9 room Raised Ranch that offers a 
1st floor family room, with cathedral 
ceiling and glass sliding doors, oversized 
living room, 4 bedrooms, dining room, and 
work saver kitchen. The lower level has a 
large panelled rec room with plenty of 
storage space, 2 baths, stone fireplace, 2 
car garage, city utilities. Ideal location for 
school children. Priced below replacement 
cost. $91,900.

Realty Co., Inc 
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

•• SAVE I SAVE I SAVE I 
"GAS”

“VACATION YEAS AROUND”
Own this gorgeous 8 rooiLfhalet, plus 22 gorgeous 
acres of land. You can swim in your own pond or 
catch your supper in this trout stocked pond. Next 
winter you will enjoy skating or cross country skiing. 
You are surrounded on three sides by State Forest, 
to enjoy the hiking trails, horse back riding, or 
snowmobiling. You will have plenty of privacy, plus 
a nice new panelled barn for your animals too, com
plete with lights and water. Professionally 
landscaped and a large garden too.

WHO COULD ASK FOR MORE .AT:
ONLY $143,500.00

Member of the Manchester, Vernon, Willimantic Multiple 
Listing Services and of course the Century 21 Gold Post 
that covers the entire STATE of CONNECTICUT.

TEDFORD
REAL ESTATE

647-9914 
423-8958

^H O O S^
Spring Tima Is 

'‘OPEN HOUSE TIME”

For Ads That Bring Positive 
Results, Place Your Ad In 
The “Evening Herald”

Real Estate Section 
•

Call Sue Peck,
Real Estate Editor at

643-2711


